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'Dans le vaste debat concernant I'imminence d'une catastrophe ecologique en
Afrique au sud du Sahara, il convient de baser son jugement sur le maximum
d'indicateurs agronomiques quantiftables, pour tenter modestement de mieux
apprecier les evolutions du patrimoine fancier de cette vaste zone'
Christian Pieri, 1989. Fertility des terres de savanes.
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Alsgevolgvandebevolkingsaanwasendedaarmeegepaardgaandetoenemendedrukophetlandbouwareaal,isdebodemvruchtbaarheidinAfrika bezuiden
deSaharadeafgelopen decenniasterkafgenomen. Zondergrootscheepsetoepassingvanmeststoffen zullenvoorallandeninsemi-aridegebiedenbinnenkort
structured op noodhulp aangewezen zijn.
- VanKeulen,H. andBreman,H.,1990.AgriculturaldevelopmentintheWest
African Sahelianregion:a cure againstland hunger?Agric. Ecosystems
Environ.32: 177-197.
- VanderPol,F., 1992.Soilmining. An unseencontributortofarmincome
insouthernMali.Bulletin325,RoyalTropicalInstitute(KIT),Amsterdam,
48 pp.
-Ditproefschrift
Duurzamelandbouw indeOostafrikaanse hooglanden iszelfs bij dehuidige
bevolkingsdichtheid technisch mogelijk, maarvergteenintensief procesvan
institutionaliseringenvertalingnaarde(boeren)praktijk vanhetbegrip 'duurzaamheid' bij nationale en lokale overheden.
- Ditproefschrift
3. Debetrouwbaarheid vandeberekeningvandenutrientenbalansin Afrikaanse
landbouwsystemen wordto.a.beperktdoorhetgebrekaanveldgegevensover
nutrigntenverlies als gevolg van watererosie. Dit ismedeeen gevolg vande
overmaat aan miniplot-metingen, waarbij het accent sterk ligt op het meten
van totaalbodemverlies,engeenrekeninggehouden wordtmetsedimentatie
van geerodeerd bodemmateriaal binnen hetzelfde stroomgebied.
- Ditproefschrift
4. Simpeledosis-effectstudiesnochgecompliceerdemechanistischesimulatiemodellen hebben hun nut bewezen bij het lenigen van landbouw- en
voedselproblemen in Afrika. Er is dringend behoefte aan ontwikkeling en
validatie van theoretisch onderbouwde 'pedotransfer functions' met relatief
geringe invoervereisten, die zich tussen deze extremen in bevinden.
-Janssen,B.H., Guiking,F.C.T., VanderEijk,D.,Smaling,E.M.A.,Wolf,J.,
\.

nnA Vnn Kmler, H 1QQO 4 ^cfgrn/nr yifin/itqtiue P.valuation of thefertiHtV

^ of tropicalsoils (QUEFTSJ^Geoderma 46:299-318.
- TJITproefschrift

10. Hetmetelkaarinverbandbrengenvangeologischetijdschalen enecologische
duurzaamheid versterkt het gevoeldat wesnelhet tienduizendjarig jubileum
van hetHoloceen moetenvieren aangezien een volgende (smeltende?) ijstijd
zich sneller lijkt aan te dienen dan tot nog toe te doen gebruikelijk.

X

Fresco, L.O. and Kroonenberg,S.B., 1992. Time and spatial scales in
ecologicalsustainability. Land UsePolicy9:155-168.

11. Hetpercentagevrouweninbestuurlijke functies vormtgeenafspiegeling van
de aangetoonde sociale en communicatieve superioriteit ten opzichte van
mannen.
- Fasteau,M.F., 1974.Themalemachine. Bruna,Utrecht.
- Tannen, D., 1990.Youjust don't understand. Prometheus, Amsterdam.
12. Liever een huis met geesten dan honderd jaar eenzaamheid.

5. Bodem-enklimaatskaarten opregionaleschaalzijn onmisbaarbijhetaanbrengenvangeografischenuanceringinde'blanket'bemestingsadviezeninAfrika.
Dehogerebemestingsefficientie diedaarmeekanwordenbereiktisvoordelig
zowel voor de boer als de nationale economie en het milieu.
- Ditproefschrift
De bewering dat de kans op stikstofuitputting in de Oxisols en Ultisols van
deAmazone-regiozeergeringis,wordtonderbouwd dooreenteoptimistische
voorstelling van de stikstofbalans, waarbij bovendien de suggestie wordt
gewektdatstikstof dievrijkomt uitafstervende wortelmassa alsinvoermoet
worden aangemerkt.
- Sanchez,P.A. andSalinas,J.G.,1981.Low-input technologyformanaging
Oxisolsand UltisolsintropicalAmerica. AdvancesinAgronomy34: 279406.
7. Metdeontwikkelingvandekwantitatievefysische landevaluatiezaleeneinde
komenaanhetvindenvanzelfverstopteeierenwaarindezedisciplinetotvoor
kort dreigde te verzanden.
- VanDiepen,C.A.,1983.Evaluatinglandevaluation. ISMAnnualReport,
pp. 13-29.
- Bouma,J., 1989. Usingsoilsurveydatafor quantitative land evaluation.
Advances inSoil Science9:225-239.
- VanDiepen,C.A., VanKeulen,H.,Wolf,J.,andBerkhout,J.A.A., 1991.Land
evaluation:from intuitionto quantification. AdvancesinSoil Science15:
139-204.
DestillediplomaticdiedeNederlandseoverheidzograagbetrachtbijmisstanden in het buitenland, en die haar beslag krijgt in het via de ambassadeur
'uiting geven aan onze bezorgdheid', stemt meer tot droefenis dan de
eenzijdige beeindiging vandebilateraleontwikkelingsrelatiedoorIndonesia.
'Institution building' in ontwikkelingslanden kan slechts slagen wanneer (i)
hetdonorland demoedopbrengt een langdurige committeringaan tegaanen
(ii) het ontwikkelingsland zorgt dat het instituut een duidelijke en logische
plaats inneemt in de overheidsstructuur en het eigen personeel een salaris
tegemoet kan zien dat boven de absolute ontmoedigingsgrens ligt.

ABSTRACT

Smaling,E.M.A., 1993.Anagro-ecological framework for integrated nutrient
management, with special reference to Kenya. Doctoral thesis, Agricultural
University, Wageningen, The Netherlands, (X) + 250 pp.

Thisthesisprovidesaframeworkforintegratednutrientmanagementin agricultural
land usesystems,withparticular reference toitsimpact onproductivity, fertilizer
useefficiency, and sustainability inwell-delimited tracts ofland (agro-ecological
units), characterized by a specific set of soil and climatic properties. Most of the
research was conducted in Kenya, but methodology andresults can be applied to
any tropical region.
Quantitative assessments aremadeofthenitrogen,phosphorus andpotassium
balanceintherootzoneofthearablelandinsub-Saharan Africa. Landuse systems
arecharacterizedbynutrientinputs(mineralfertilizer, manure,atmosphericdeposition, biological nitrogen fixation, sedimentation) and nutrient outputs (removal
of harvested crop parts and residues, leaching, denitrification, erosion), and the
balance between thetwo.Itisshown that outputsexceed inputs all over the continent. As scale-inherent simplifications were inevitable, a more detailed study is
presented for theKisii DistrictinKenya,withsimilarresults.Thealarming figures
call for agronomic and policy interventions in the soil nutrient balance. A scaleneutral decision-support model of this nature isdescribed, in which scenarios for
improved nutrient management are worked out.
Mineral fertilizers are, with the present abolishment of subsidies in many
African countries,increasingly expensive,anditisevident that they mustbeused
efficiently. With thisinmind,anetwork of70researcher-managed, but farm-based
factorial fertilizer trials was established in rainfed agricultural Kenya. The trial
sites were chosen such that they represent wider ranges of similar environments.
As such, the results form a basis for fertilizer recommendations that are not just
crop-specific, but also specific for agro-ecological units. The site selection procedure is demonstrated, based on a profound scrutiny of soil and climate maps

in Kenya, and followed by results of four years study on the response of maize
to fertilizers and manure in three agro-ecological units.
Theabove approachleadstorecommendations which applytoadistrict scale,
but do not account for spatial variability between and within individual farmers'
fields. Field-level heterogeneity, however, affected some trials as it was beyond
theresearcher's control.Twoexamplesaredealtwithindetail,i.e.(i)bypass flow
and associated nitrogen leaching in a cracking clay soil, and (ii) the spotty
emergence of the parasitic weed Striga hermonthica.
As the establishment and maintenance of a trial network is costly and timeconsuming, computer models are increasingly used as an alternative. The
Quantitative Evaluation of the Fertility of Tropical Soils (QUEFTS) model
describes relations between (i) soil chemical parameters, (ii) potential supply of
N, P and K from soils and fertilizers, (iii) actual uptake of N, P and Kby maize,
and (iv) maize grain yield. Characteristic features of the model are the inclusion
ofallmacronutrients,acknowledging interactionsbetween them,andthelowinput
requirements enabling agronomistsintropicalenvironments totestthemodel.The
four stepsofQUEFTSarecalibrated withinputdatafrom fertilizer trialsin different agro-ecological units. A complete run of the modified version shows a high
correlationbetween measured andcalculated yield,butalthoughnewrelations are
found, the basic structure and theoretical concepts of the original QUEFTS still
stand.

Additional index words: agro-ecology, chemical soil fertility, nutrient balance,
sustainable agriculture, fertilizer use efficiency, bypass flow, nitrogen leaching,
Striga hermonthica, modelling, maize, sub-Saharan Africa.
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PREFACE

Thisthesiswaswritten inthecontextofmyassignment asa(tropical) soil scientist
at the Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research,
Wageningen,TheNetherlands,aninstituteintheAgriculturalResearch Department
(DLO) of the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries.
Most of the work described in this thesis isbased on a 2.5 year posting at the
Fertilizer Use Recommendation Project (FURP),Nairobi, Kenya.The aim of the
FURP,financed bytheGovernments ofKenyaandGermany,andbythe European
Communities,wastoestablish fertilizer recommendations forrainfed, annualcrops,
based on the agro-ecological diversity of the country's arable land. The FURP is
an integral part of the National Agricultural Research Laboratories (NARL) in
Nairobi, one of the research centres in the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
(KARI), aparastatal body in the Ministry ofResearch, Science and Technology.
Another considerable part of the thesis came into being as a result of an
initiative by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), and
inparticularitsLandandWaterDivision (AGL).AttherequestofFAO,andbased
on its extensive data base on crop production and fertilizer use, the issue of
nutrient depletion in sub-Saharan African soils was approached in a quantitative
sense, and scenarios weredeveloped for more sustainable forms of agriculture in
a district in Kenya.
A great number of individuals played a supporting role during the research
period.Mypromotor,JohanBouma,andmyco-promotor, BertJanssen,havebeen
a continuous source of inspiration and encouragement. My director, Gerard
Oosterbaan is acknowledged for his interest and support, and my head of
department, Wim Andriesse, for the highly appreciated, thorough way of
commenting on all the papers, for enabling me to finish the job, and for his
friendship. Many other colleagues at the Winand Staring Centre have been
supportive,notably staff from thedepartments ofscientific editing (BramtenCate,
LiesbethRuyten),wordprocessing (RietMeijnen, CisvanEijck), and cartography
(Martin Jansen, Dasja ten Cate).
I am very thankful to my many Kenyan friends and colleagues, who were
involved in the research: Cyrus Ndiritu, Director KARI, for granting me the

opportunity to conduct theresearch; Frederick Muchena, Director NARL, for his
encouragement and friendship, and the provision of laboratory facilities; Steven
Nandwa,FURPCoordinator,for thegreatfriendship and shared interests; Stanley
Wokabi, Head Kenya Soil Survey (KSS), for all his support after I left the FURP
in 1987,butcameback tonext-door KSSasaliaison officer in 1988;andtheKSS
staff in the field, in particular Charles Gachene, John Kibe, Ben Gunn Mwangi
and Stanley Wataka, for everything we shared, from hard round-the-clock labour
toleisurely nights inthebars ofHomaBay,Kisumu,Nakuru orNyahururu. Ialso
owe a lot to Herbert Stroebel, former FURP Coordinator for his encouragement
and maintenance of a highly spirited atmosphere in the project, and my FURP
colleague Reimund Roetter from Trier University, with whom I worked together
in Kenya, and the friendship and common research interests that remained
afterwards.
Highly motivating andpleasant hasbeen thecooperation withJetse Stoorvogel
and Louise Fresco on the quantification of nutrient balances, and the steps ahead
we managed to make in quantifying sustainability. At FAO, Robert Brinkman is
greatly acknowledged for hisideas andenthusiasm, and hiscomments on various
texts related to the subject.
Special words of thanks go toRoel van deWeg,Director of the International
Agricultural Centre, and former Deputy Director of the Winand Staring Centre.
Without hisenergy and confidence, Iwould not have been part of theFURP, and
FAO would not have found the way tothe Winand Staring Centre; toReintje van
Haeringen, who underwent my wailing more than once, and got me back on the
track, when Icasted doubts on the success of the whole undertaking; to her sister
Annemarie van Haeringen, for her artistic explanation of integrated nutrient
management on the cover; and to my parents, Ge Smaling and Ferny Nink, for
their boundless interest in my studies, my work, and my well-being at large.

PARTI INTRODUCTION

1. General introduction
2. Literature review

Chapter 1

General Introduction

1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1 Constraints to agricultural production in Africa
It was 1981 when Sanchez and Salinas, reviewing agricultural production technology onlow-fertility soilsinLatin America, statedthat 'theoutcomeoftherace
between world food production and population will largely be determined in the
tropics, where most of the world's undernourished people live'. In 1992,the race
is in an advanced stage, and we must admit that as far as sub-Saharan Africa is
concerned, food production, though growing, lies several laps behind. In other
words,per capita food production has been declining throughout the 1980's, in
spite of FAO's optimistic forecasts that between 1985 and 2000, agricultural
production andpopulation wouldboth grow atannualratesofapproximately3.3%
(Alexandratos, 1988).
There are several reasons why food production has remained below expectationsinsub-Saharan Africa. First,therehavebeenquiteanumber of sudden,catastrophic events such as droughts (Ethiopia, the Sahelian countries, and recently
southern Africa and Madagascar), flash floods (Sudan) and locust invasions
(Sahelian countries).
Second,the 'GreenRevolution', boosting agriculturalproduction inAsia and,
to a lesser extent Latin America, seems to have bypassed sub-Saharan Africa,
wheretraditional farming methodswerelargelymaintained,inspiteofthegrowing
pressure on agricultural land. As a result, shifting cultivation was gradually
replaced bypermanent cropping, leaving landdevoid of anyvegetal cover during
part of the year. The subsequent exposure to battering downpour has triggered
physical soil degradation in many places.
Third, many African countries are involved in prolonged civil wars, mostly
as an indirect result of past colonialism, when white rule pegged off occupied
territory by artificial 'pencil-and-ruler' borders,bluntly disregarding the intrinsic
geographic patterns ofdifferent ethnic communities.Thepresent turmoil in those
countrieshasseverelyreducedcropandlivestockproduction andhaslargely wiped
out agricultural infrastructure, with Mozambique and, of late, Somalia, probably
as the most pathetic examples.

Finally, there is a rather hidden reason for agricultural production in subSaharan Africa to be lagging behind so much. This is the gradual process of sqil_
nutrientdepletion inmanyofthesubcontinent's agricultural landusesystems.This
phenomenon receivesmuchlesspublicattentionthanerraticrainfall, crop failures
and civil wars, which are directly associated with famine and starvation. Nonetheless, several studies have shown that it is often the supply of nutrients that
dictates theproductivity of land, even in the Sahel.Increasing evidence is gained
that dwindling soil fertility is a major constraint to crop production on the subcontinent. In most land use systems, the amount of nutrients leaving the soil in
crops,but alsoby leaching anderosion, isgrossly exceeding theamount ofnutrientsimported by natural processes such asatmospheric deposition and biological
nitrogen fixation, or artificially, by organic manure and mineral fertilizers.
Increasedfood production inAfrica istheconcern ofmanypartiesat different
hierarchical levels,including governments, (inter)national monetary,research and
donor organizations, provincial and district rural development projects, and the
African farming community itself. Although all are concerned about the same
subject matter, there is an apparent divergence between the perspectives of land
useatthedifferent levels.Mascarenhas etal.(1986)mention someofthecommonly recognized problems at the donor level, such as poor mutual coordination of
efforts, overlapping projects and missions, and overburdening the management
capacity ofrecipient countries.Astudy bytheInternational Institutefor Environment andDevelopment revealed thatin theearly 1980s,Malawi wasdealing with
50 separate donors for 188 projects, Kenya had to liaise with 60 donors on 600
projects, while inZambiano fewer than 69donors wereinvolved in 614 projects.
Ahuge share of thetime of senior government personnel istaken upwith dealing
with all the donors, preparing accounts and reports, and ferrying round visiting
missions(Harrison, 1987).Also,donorpriorities shift asgovernments arereplaced.
InTheNetherlands,for example,eachnewMinister ofDevelopment Cooperation
formulates newpriorities,often reflecting convictions ofhisorherpolitical party.
Next, individual line-ministries in the recipient countries have their own, sometimes conflicting strategies, and are often overruled byFinance ministries, which
are lacking expertise in issues of natural resource management and agricultural
production.
An African Minister of Planning recently said in an interview that 'as long
aseconomic growth outstripspopulation increase,wewillhavenoproblems' (EC

Courier 130, 1991), and continued to emphasize that small-holders could still
realize considerable production increases, if only they would become more efficient. Although the article did not elaborate on the incentives the Minister had
in mind, a common one in many countries hasbeen the subsidy on mineral fertilizers. Table 1.1shows that Kenya and Zimbabwe consume approximately equal
amounts offertilizer but,whereasZimbabwehasaconsiderabledomesticproduction, Kenya has to import all its fertilizer. Yet, it has been supplied to farmers
at subsidized prices for a long time. With supra-nationally imposed structural
adjustment policies,however, these subsidieswerelargely abolished in 1992,and
the subsequent increases in fertilizer prices will discourage farmers. Because of
such developments, there is an increasing need to use external inputs such as
mineral fertilizers very efficiently. In other words: the input 'mineral fertilizer'
should as much as possible be converted into useful output (harvested product),
as opposed to non-useful outputs such as loss of nutrients by erosion, leaching
and denitrification.
Table1.1 Consumptionandimportofmineralfertilizer (July1986-June 1987)insomeAfrican
countries(adaptedfrom FAO,1988)

Africa
Egypt
Kenya
Senegal
S-Africa
Zimbabwe

N

P

K

consumption import
(%)
(t)

consumption import
(%)
(t)

consumption import
(t)
(%)

2 010032

38

484 796

33

370 593

96

655 450
62 718
7 500
361 706
81 885

8
100
65
9
15

52 870
19733
3 261
146424
18598

0
100
0
0
0

25 083
11428
5 000
99 383
27 671

124
100
33
107
93

Withsoilandclimatemapsatregional scale( 1 : 5 0 000- 1 : 100000)athand,
fertilizer studiescanbetransformed from merepointobservationsintorecommendations that are meaningful for areas with similar soils and climate. Type and
amount of fertilizer tobe applied is then no longer governed by the requirements
of a crop only, but rather by the prevailing soil and agro-climatic conditions in

the area considered. For the message of 'fertilizer application according to agroecological diversity' to becarried tofarmers, insight isneeded in the functioning
oftheoverallnational andregionalagricultural infrastructure, withspecialemphasis on extension services. In addition, research is needed on farmers' indigenous
knowledge on low-external-input agricultural options, and the rationality behind
their decision-making with respect to input use.
The issue of fertilizer use efficiency does not only apply to sub-Saharan
African agriculture. InWestern European countries,mineral fertilizers arecheap,
providing anincentive tofarmers to aim athighproduction. Moreover, they often
have a lot of animal manure to get rid of, and are less concerned whether their
soils can handle all these nutrients. In both continents we fear leaching of
nutrients,but the motives areentirely different. In Africa, we do not want to lose
nutrients from the topsoil as it lowers productivity, whereas in Western Europe
we do not want these nutrients to reach the increasingly polluted groundwater.
Similarly, research on phosphorus retention by soil colloids in tropical soils
focuses ontheproblem thatthenutrientisrendered unavailable toplants,whereas
in for example The Netherlands, thefocus ison how much phosphorus a soil can
possibly fix before the element is leached to the groundwater.

1.2 Maintenance of productivity over time: sustainability
The statement of the Minister quoted in the previous section is a typical though
understandable exampleofshort-term thinking,whereasthelong-term maintenance
of the required production levels seems to be of less concern. In today's subSaharan African agriculture, very few (if at all) land use policies are operational
that simultaneously addressbothproductivity andsustainability(Productivitycan)
be defined asthe output of valuedproduct per unit ofresource input, and sustainability as the capacity of a system to maintain output at a level approximately
equal toitshistorical average(LynamandHerdt, 1989)). For agriculture tobeboth
productive and sustainable, (i)renewable resources must be maintained, (ii) nonrenewable resources must be used with foresight, (iii) the intrinsic value of the
natural environment mustbe recognized, (iv) farm families must be able to make
adecentliving,and (v)increasing andchanging demandsfor agricultural products
must be satisfied at affordable prices. The combination of these commandments
8

harbours conflicting productivity and sustainability demands that have to be satisfied at the same time, forming a continuing source of political debate (De Wit,
1990).
Sustainability is a popular subject in a plethora of literature, and scores of
natural resource and agricultural scientists,donor representatives, rhetoric politicians and the likestell theworld how much sustainability of agricultural land use
systems in Africa is at stake.Fresco and Kroonenberg (1992) observe that nearly
without exception, the concept of sustainability is applied to land use systems of
divergent spatial scales, from individual fields or farms to regions, countries or
even the world as a whole, but refers to a relatively limited time scale (decades
or less).Nonetheless, itwasin 1841when Von Liebig already stated "Als Prinzip
des Ackerbaues muss angesehen werden, dassder Boden in vollem Masse wieder
erhalten muss, was ihm genommen wird". Similarly, Van Diest (1986) described
nutrienttransfers inthepre-fertilizer erasuchasthecreationofthe 'plaggen' soils
in The Netherlands, where man concentrated the fertility of soils in large areas
onto small areas,andnutrient transport inriver sediment, sustaining past civilizations along, for example, the Nile, Euphrate and Yellow River for centuries.
In the past decade, European farmers have been too diligent with respect to
VonLiebig'scommandment, astheamount ofnutrientsentering soilsgrossly outnumbers the amount withdrawn. Extreme cases are thelivestock producing farms
in The Netherlands, with hugenutrient inputs in mineral fertilizer and feedstuffs.
Cooke (1986), in a review of the present-day intercontinental nutrient translocations,showsthateach year,TheNetherlands imports38 000tonsofN, 12 000
tonsofP,and 106 000tonsofKfromThailand, intheform ofcassava.Theimplications at the farm level are shown in a study by CLM (1989) in Table 1.2. The
quantity of feedstuffs bought by a Dutch livestock producer is no longer determined by the nutrient requirement of his soil, but by the caloric requirements of
his animals, in other words: the relationship between number of animals raised
and hectares farmed no longer exists (Van Diest, 1986).
Nexttonutrientexportsacrossinternationalboundaries,ofwhichtheThailand
example is as appalling as it is appealing, processes such as erosion and
denitrification, and the very low use of fertilizers and manure further contribute
tonetnegative nutrientbalancesinmanytropical nations.The lowerpartofTable
1.2 showsthatthemountaineous,denselypopulated CentralAfrican stateRwanda
experiences such problems and has a considerable annual nutrient deficit. To

equilibrate this 'unbalanced ledger', thesoilnutrientpoolisexploited everycropping season toobtain somehow constant yield levels.Such countries haveto cope
withboth agradually deteriorating resourcebaseaswellasagrowing population;
hence, the Honourable Minister is surely going to have a problem!
Table1.2Nutrient balancefor an average dairyfarm in The
Netherlands(CLM,1989),andfor the arablelandin
Rwandain1982-1984 (Stoorvogel andSmaling, 1990)
Amount (kg h a 1 yr1)
N

P

K

440
200
50
8

19
36
1
2

25
138
4
3

698

58

170

69

12

20
1

13

4

82

16

616

42

THE NETHERLANDS
Inputs
IN 1
IN 2
IN 3
IN 2, 4, 5

Mineral fertilizers
Imported Fodder
Atmospheric deposition
Others

Total

Outputs
OUT 1
OUT 1

Milk
Beef

21

Total

149

Nutrient balance

Conclusion: IN - OUT > » 0; nutrient storage in soils, leaching
and associated pollution of aquifers, denitrification,
ammonia volatilization.
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Table1.2 (continued)
Amount (kg h a 1 yr1)
N

P

K

RWANDA
Inputs
IN 1
IN 2
IN3
IN 4
IN 5

0.4
1.6
5.0
8.8
1.8

0.1
0.4
0.8

01
27
33

0.3

11

17.6

1.6

72

22.0
5.3
3.8
11.5
28.8

4.1
1.5
0.0

234
97
26

4.5

180

Total

71.4

10.1

537

Nutrient balance

-53.8

-8.5

-465

Mineral fertilizers
Organic manure
Atmospheric deposition
Biological N fixation
Sedimentation

Total
Outputs
OUT 1
OUT 2
OUT 3
OUT 4
OUT 5

Harvested product
Residue removal
Leaching
Gaseous losses
Water erosion

Conclusion: IN - OUT « 0: depletion of the soil nutrient pool.

IWhat is the long-term outlook for agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa? Is it so
bleak, thatweshouldbeprepared forjustanotherform of colonialism,i.e.adeveloped world, in future structurally feeding alarge part of thepopulation in Africa,
by virtue of its excess soil nutrients and surplus production? This is a frightening
prospect which, only a few decades ago, would definitely have ranked under
'sciencefiction'. Onecouldputforward thatAfrican farmers indensely populated
areasoughttoabstain from permanentcropping,increasing theirfallow rateswhich
should include nitrogen fixing cover crops and trees,and partly be given western
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food aid in return. It may be away of getting the supra-national nutrient balance
right, and although it may be socially unacceptable, it is environmentally very
sound!The otherextreme case,i.e.continuation of soil nutrient removal by crops
and land degradation processes, is however environmentally very unsound and
largely irreversible! In this context, it is worthwhile to mention the bewildering
results of a recent study by the Netherlands Scientific Council for Government
Policy (WRR, 1992).It showsthat thecombination ofECcountries can,by virtue
of the ever-increasing productivity, realize today's agricultural production on a
mere20-50%ofthelandpresently under agriculturaluse,underdifferent boundary
conditions of employment, nature management, and environmental protection.
Withoutbeing overly optimistic,oneoftheobjectives ofthisthesisistoshow
thatthereisstillalargeplayground inbetween thetwoextremesituations, including agricultural options that are socially acceptable, economically viable, as well
as environmentally sound. This playground is rather cryptically known as
'integrated nutrient management', and will be translated here as the judicious
manipulation of all input and output processes that govern the nutrient balance
inagricultural landusesystems.Thefiveinputprocessesareapplication ofmineral/1
fertilizer (IN1)andorganicmanure (IN2), atmosphericdeposition (IN3),biologicalnitrogen fixation (IN4), andsedimentation from naturalflooding andirrigation
water (IN 5). The five output processes are removal of harvested product (OUT
1) and crop residues (OUT 2) from the arable field, leaching (OUT 3), gaseous
losses (OUT 4), and water erosion (OUT 5).
African farmers apply mineral fertilizers (increasing IN 1)solely from aproductivity perspective, i.e. to increase the yields of crops that are grown during a
particular season. Erosion control measures (reducing OUT 5), incorporation of
N-fixing treesincropping systems (increasingIN4, andreducing OUT3 andOUT
5), and more intensive use of organic manures and town and (agro-)industrial
refuse (increasing IN 2) however, serve both productivity and sustainability, as
their effects are relatively lasting. The resulting agricultural systems may truly
deservethenameagro-ecosystems.Unlikematurenaturalecosystems,wherenearly
allbiomassproduced isreinvested tomaintain chemical,physical andbioticstability of the system, the reinvestment in agro-ecosystems is more limited, as man
extractspartofitsproduce.Inwell-managed agro-ecosystems,thestrained nutrient
balanceasshownforRwandainTable 1.2 canbealleviated and,incaseof radical
measures, redressed.
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Research on sustainable land use systemsrequires long-term commitment, as
long-term viability of systems is an inherent component of any quantitative
research effort on sustainability. The earlier mentioned rapid changes in donor
priorities,however,makeplanning andfunding oflong-term field studies difficult.
Or, as Army and Kemper (1991) phrase it for the US: "in quick and overlapping
succession weseegroundwaterquality,sustainable agriculture,food safety, global
warming and greenhouse gases aspriorities of sufficient public concern to merit
new funding".

1.3 This thesis
In this thesis, aframework isprovided for integrated management of nutrients in
tropical landuse systems,anditsimpact onproductivity, fertilizer use efficiency,
and sustainability in well-delimited tracts of land, characterized by a specific set
of soil and climatic properties (agro-ecological units). Recent publications also
touching on parts of this subject encompass work by Bunting (1987), Conway
(1987), Lynam and Herdt (1989), Edwards et al. (1990), Okigbo (1990), Vlek
(1990), Fresco and Kroonenberg (1992), and Reijntjes et al. (1992).
Apivotal rolein this thesisisplayed by thebalancebetween input and output
of macronutrients in the root zone of sub-Saharan African land use systems. The
difference in soilfertility between two subsequent yearsisdetermined by thedifference between theannual values of theseinput and outputprocesses.As almost
allprocesses canbeinfluenced byman,theirintegrated (integrate=combineparts
into awhole")management determineswhetheragriculturalproduction willbehigh
and at what level of input use, and whether production in the particular land use
system can remain high over long periods of time.
Subjects covered in this thesis,andpublished in severaljournal articles comprise(i)thecalculation,monitoring andpossible manipulation ofthe macronutrient
balanceinagricultural landusesystems (IN1-5 versusOUT1-5),(ii)themeasurement and modelling of the effects of native soil fertility and the input of mineral
fertilizers and manure on the yield of maize (IN 1-2 and OUT 1-2), with special
emphasis onincreased efficiency of mineral fertilizers (IN 1largely converted to
OUT1andnottoOUT2-5), and(iii)theacknowledgement ofdifferences in scale
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(field -farm -district -country -continent),andtheimplications astoboth spatial
variability of land as well as agronomic decision-making.
Special emphasisisgiventoKenya,wheremostoftheresearch was conducted.
The subject matter, however, applies to any (sub)-tropical region.
[Part I comprises the present introduction, and an extensive literature review
on the different components of the thesis subject (Chapter 2).
JPartIIdescribestheresults ofaquantitative assessment ofthenitrogen,phosphorus and potassium balance in the root zone of sub-Saharan African land use
systems. This was done for 38 countries and for 35 crops (Chapter 3). Land use
systems were defined, characterized by the nutrient inputs and outputs, and the
balance between thetwo.Itis shown that the sum of allinputs minus outputs was
negative in almost all countries includeein the-study.As the supra-national scale
inevitably encompassed numerous assumptions, estimates, simplifications and
aggregations, a similar but more detailed exercise was done for the Kisii District
in Kenya (Chapter 4). Also here, input minus output of N, K and, to a lesser
extent, P, was negative. The alarming figures call for systematic monitoring of
the soil nutrient balance, and interventions to ameliorate it. A decision-support
model of this nature was defined, to be used at local, regional as well as
(supra)national level.Attheregional scale(Kisii,Kenya),scenarioswere defined
for improved nutrient management, reflecting on-going activities in the district
as well as possible activities to further redress the nutrient balance (Chapter 5).
Part III then focuses on improvement of the efficiency of mineral fertilizers
(IN1)andmanure (IN2),based onknowledge ofclimateand soilsatthe regional
(district) level. Mineral fertilizers are scarce and, with abolishment of subsidies,
increasingly expensive. Hence, there is an increasing need to apply them timely
and modestly, selecting the proper type of fertilizer, and complying with recommendationsthatarebothcropand soil-specific. Asaresult,fertilizer use efficiency
can be maximized, increasing OUT I/IN 1 at the expense of OUT2-5. With this
in mind, anetwork of 70researcher-managed, butfarm-based fertilizer trials was
established in rainfed agricultural Kenya. In this thesis, eleven trials, all planted
to maize, are in the limelight (Table 1.3).
The factorial trials were laid outinarandomized complete blockdesign (two
replications). A 4 experiment included four levels of nitrogen: 0, 25,50 and 75
kgha" (singletopdressing ofcalcium ammoniumnitrate),andfour levelsofphosphorus:0,11, 22and33kgha"1(atplanting astriple superphosphate). Ina second
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2 4 experiment, maize received 0 and 50kg N, 0 and 22kg P, and 0 and 5000 kg
ha"1farmyard manure.Thefourth factor waspotassium orsulphur orlime,depending on inherent soil fertility andpH. The sites were established only after a profound scrutiny of soil and climate maps,such that they represent wider ranges of
similar environments. As such, the trial results form the basis for fertilizer
recommendations that are specific for well-delimited agro-ecological units. Only
then will theybemeaningful tothe farming community. Themethodology of site
selection, using site a as an example, is demonstrated in Chapter 6, followed by
results of four years study on theresponse of maize to fertilizers at sites a, e, and
f (Chapter 7).
Table1.3TrialsitesintheFertilizerUse RecommendationProject, dealtwith
in thisthesis
Site

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

J
k

Location (District)

Chapter
4

5

6

7

X
Kiamokama (Kisii)
Oyugis (South Nyanza)
Rongo (South Nyanza)
Rodi Kopany (South Nyanza )
Homa Bay (South Nyanza)
Shimba Hills (Kwale)
Chonyi (Kilifi)
Tezo (Kilifi)
Kavutiri (Embu)
Embu-KARI (Embu)
Gachoka (Embu)

X

X

X

8

9

10

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Translating the results obtained from the field trials to agro-ecological units
at aregional level doesnot take spatial variability within andbetween individual
farmers' fields into account. This field-level heterogeneity is dealt with in Part
IV. An indication of heterogeneity in factorial trials is obtained from the coefficient of variation (c.v.).Average c.v. of maize trials intheperiod 1987-1990 was
approximately 30%for sitesb,candd, whereas the other sites all hadan average
c.v. below 20%. The high c.v. at site d was a result of its soil being a cracking
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clay (Vertisol) on flat land. The swell-shrink nature of this soil causes pore size
and continuity to change through the seasons. In the course of the wet season,
periodicandspottywaterloggingwasobservedandadverselyaffected cropdevelopment. Attheonset oftherainy season,however, shrinkage hascaused air-filled
macropores to be wide open. They then act as preferential pathways, causing
'bypass flow', i.e. the vertical movement of free water along macropores in an
unsaturated soilmatrix.Tocharacterize spatialvariability,bypassflowandassociated nitrogen leaching were studied attrial site d, and on adjacent rangeland plots
(Chapter 8).
Atsiteb,thepresence oftheparasiticweedStriga hermonthica caused ahigh
c.v.Theweedemergesinaspotty,seeminglyuncorrelatedpattern anditdoesmost
harm to the host plant prior to its own emergence. Chapter 9describes how trial
results could still be usefully interpreted when Striga infestation was included in
a regression model. Ways to combat the weed were also studied, including use
of a 'trap crop' (sunflower) and fertilizer application.
Theestablishment ofatrialnetworkiscostlyandtime-consuming andrequires
considerable organizational capacity, staff training and supervision. A presently
much-valued alternative is the use of computer models.Part Vdescribes amodel
thatpredictsmaize yieldfrom inherent soilfertility andfertilizer application,provided that moisture supply is adequate. This model, known as the Quantitative
Evaluation oftheFertility ofTropical Soils(QUEFTS),describesrelationsbetween
(i) soil chemical parameters, (ii) potential supply of N, P and K from soils and
fertilizer, (iii) actual uptake of N, P and K by maize, and (iv) maize grain yield
(Janssen et al., 1990).Characteristic features of QUEFTS are the inclusion of all
three macronutrients andacknowledging interactions between them, andtherelatively low input requirements.
QUEFTS was run with input data from fertilizer trials in different agroecological units, but correlation between measured and calculated yield proved
to be moderate. Reasons were that (i) the original data set used to develop
QUEFTS comprised few high pH-soils, while of the present data set, three soils
had a pH of more than 7, (ii) some of the soils at the trial sites did not meet the
stipulated boundary conditions of free drainage and P-Olsen, and (iii) N and P
fertilizer applications were modest and K was not applied at all in the present
experimental set-up.Hence,itwasdecided toemploy thedata setfor a calibration
of QUEFTS, so as to extend its applicability. Chapter 10 summarizes the input
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data for this model, collected at sites a, c, e, f, g and h. All four individual steps
were calibrated, and the complete new version gave a high correlation between
measured andcalculated yield.Althoughnewrelationswereestablished, thebasic
structure andtheoretical conceptsofQUEFTSweremaintained.Trialresults from
sites b, d, i, j and k were used to validate the modified version of QUEFTS.
Agronomists inthetropics shouldbeencouraged tocollecttherelatively few data
that are'needed to run the two versions. QUEFTS should become a management
tool to improve decision-making at both farm and regional level as to what type
and amount of fertilizer isrequired in which agro-ecological units to realize targeted yields.
In conclusion, let us go back to Sanchez and Salinas' race between the two
competitors. We are in the early nineties and 'population growth' is on its way
to hammer 'food production'. The African Minister ofPlanning isfound hustling
the latter, rather than trying to stopthe former. This thesis tries to show that even
when the Minister succeeds and the two competitors follow each other at close
range, there will be no winner at the finish. The only real solution is to slow the
leader down, make him stop and turn back to his opponent, and eventually call
the whole event off. Not a single spectator will boo them. This can only be
achieved with successful family planning programmes, which is however not the
subject of this thesis at all. Yet, it is absolutely essential that birth control gains
world-wide momentum (Ehrlich andEhrlich, 1990).Meanwhile, waysand means
of sustainable agricultural production must be developed, and that is what this
thesis wants to contribute to. By the time population growth finally levels off,
agricultural production systemsinthetropicsmay stillbeviableenoughto support
abythen stablepopulation.Hopefully thiswillnotbemerelytheresultof climatic
hardship, starvation and diseases, but rather of improved national policies, and
the spin-off of activitiesrelated totheforthcoming UN-chaired international conference on Population and Development.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter summarizes someoftheliteraturerelated tothethesis subject. Much
recent literature has been used, as it mostly includes or refers to research data
obtained before, which were looked up if deemed necessary. Several volumes of
'AdvancesinAgronomy' and 'AdvancesinSoilScience'werescrutinizedinorder
toseetowhatextentelementsofthisthesishavebeencoveredintheir state-of-theart articles. The order of sections in this chapter coincides with the order of the
topics discussed in Parts II-V. When reviewing the literature, reference is made
to the work presented in this thesis.
The word 'nutrient' in this thesis is largely confined to the three
macronutrientsnitrogen (N),phosphorus (P)andpotassium (K).Forgeneral reference,threecomprehensive pieces of work arementioned here,describing therole
ofeachnutrient insoils,fertilizers and cropproduction:Nitrogen incrop production (Hauck, 1984), The role of phosphorus in agriculture (Khasawneh et al.,
1980),andPotassium inagriculture (Munson, 1985),allpublished bytheAmerican Societies of Agronomy, Crop Science and Soil Science.

2.1 Quantification and management of the soil nutrient balance
2.1.1 General
Agood seriesofconference papersonquantification andmanagement of nutrients
in tropical land use systems has been issued in the past seven years under the
editorship of Kang and Van der Heide (1985), Mokwunye and Vlek (1986), and
VanderHeide (1989).Muchhasbeenpublished onthefertility statusandnutrient
balanceofsoilsinWestAfrica, inparticular inthefrancophone journal '1'Agronomictropicale',byFrench research institutesconcerned with agricultural developmentintheregion (ORSTOM,CIRAD),andbytheAfrican branchofthe International Fertilizer Development Center (IFDC).Large parts of this work have been
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excellently summarized and aggregated by Pieri (1989). Of very recent date are
calculations oftheNPKbalanceunderagricultural landusebyMalinese andDutch
agricultural research institutes (Van Duivenbooden and Gosseye, 1990; Van der
Pol, 1992).Theapproach used inthisthesisdiffers from theprevious work inthat
(i) a supranational scale is addressed first (Chapter 3), (ii) at the regional scale,
the geographical referencing of land use systems is given due attention (Chapter
4),and(iii)scenariosaredescribed toinfluence thenutrientbalance,andarepartly
based on on-going developments in awell-surveyed region (Chapter 5).It should
be borne in mind that next to nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, deficiencies
and imbalances of other nutrients also occur in many tropical soils. Sanchez and
Salinas(1981),forexample,listthenumerousproblemsencounteredinthisrespect
on the 'fertility deserts' of the Amazon basin. In the area covered by Oxisols and
Ultisols, astunning 71% of the soilshassulphur, 62%zinc,and30%copper deficiency; hence, paying attention to N, P and K only is a simplification, applying
to both the nutrient balance model developed in Chapters 3and 4 (NUTBAL), as
well as the nutrient uptake and yield prediction model calibrated in Chapter 10
(QUEFTS), which postulates that no other factors than N, P and K limit crop
growth. Inthisrespect, however, allothermodels are 'over'simpifications, asthey
almost always address the fate of one single nutrient.

2.1.2 Nutrient inputs and outputs
Thenutrientbalancemodel (NUTBAL),elaborated inChapters3and4,recognizes
five input and five outputprocesses.Relevant literature on theseprocesses isdiscussed in this section.
'Mineralfertilizers (IN 1)
Hundreds ofbooks,journal articles andconference papersaredevoted totheproperties andyield-increasing effects ofmineral fertilizers (e.g.Cooke, 1982;Finck,
1982; Tisdale et al., 1985; Bockman et al., 1990). Also, and often at the request
ofdonor agencieswantingtoassesstheeffectiveness ofinput support, thenational
fertilizer infrastructure andeconomicsoffertilizer useatdifferent scaleshavebeen
subject of study. These are largely governed by the degree of domestic fertilizer
production, by national andregional handling, bagging, distribution and pricing,
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and by the effectiveness of extension services at regional and farm level. Worth
mentioning is IFDC's work in this respect, including both technical as well as
infrastructural and economic considerations in evaluating the fertilizer sector on
a national scale in Togo (Andre\ 1990) and Burkina Faso (Andr6 et al., 1991).
Next, the FAO Fertilizer Yearbooks provide awealth of information on amounts
produced andconsumed,andexportedandimported.Figure 2.1 showsthat Africa's
average fertilizer consumption is way below world average. It also shows that
fertilizer consumption inKenyahasbeen wellabovethecontinental average,which
isquiteremarkable for acountry thatimports 100%ofitsfertilizers. Forthedevelopment of the nutrient balance model (Chapters 3and 4), the FAO database provided country totals of fertilizer use. In case no detailed data were available on
theirregionaldistribution, theamountsoffertilizer werepartitioned overthe different agro-climatic zones in the country.

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

t>

Potassium

0 World
^ Africa
§§ Kenya

Fig.2.1 Nitrogen,phosphorusandpotassiumconsumption(inkgha „-l
agriculturalland)
in theworld, inAfricaandinKenya (1971-1986)
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Organic manure (IN 2)
In traditional livestock production systems in Africa, natural pasture,browse and
cropresidues are themajor feed sources.Their relative importance varies among
ecologicalzones,farming systems,andlivestock species.Muchworkonlivestock
systemsinAfrica wasdonebytheInternational Livestock CentreinAfrica (ILCA),
and, largely in Nigeria, by the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture
(ILCA, 1987; Kang et al., 1990).

Fig.2.2Pathways of nitrogen infeces deposited inapasture(King, 1990)
In pasture production systems,an estimated 80%of theN,P and Kcon-,1
sumedby cattle isreturned tothe soilviaexcreta. Thispercentage isarough estimate anddepends considerably on factors such asstocking rate and grazing management(SanchezandSalinas, 1981).King(1990)describesthepathwaysofnitrogen in feces deposited in pasture (Fig. 2.2). Next to leaching and denitrification,
ammonia volatilization is an important loss mechanism, as much of the nitrogen
in feces and urine is in the ammonia form. Because most of the excreta remains
onthesoil surface, thepotential for ammonia volatilization ishigh.Another complexity in calculating IN 2 is that nutrient concentrations in manure vary greatlyj
as fodder sources vary. In general, the nutritive value of natural grasses declines
rapidly as the plant matures, but that of browse is more constant. Whereas Pieri
(1986) gives a percentage of 0.7% N and 0.6% K in farmyard manure in
Madagascar, Pichot etal.(1981)found upto2.3% Nand5.4% KinBurkinaFaso.
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Averagevalues ofliteraturedata, summarized by Stoorvogel andSmaling (1990),
wereused in Chapters 3and4toquantify thiscomponent of the nutrient balance.
Atmospheric deposition (IN 3)
Nutrient inputs through atmospheric deposition are, at present, undesiredly high
in parts of the industrialized world. Jenkinson (1991) showed data for the
Rothamsted field station in the UK, situated in the vicinity of London and other
industrial towns.Soilsintherenowned 'Wilderness' accumulated nitrogen atrates
of 23-65 kg N ha"1 yr"1by atmospheric deposition. The scarce documented measurements of atmospheric deposition in Africa are summarized by Pieri (1985),
Poels(1987)andStoorvogel andSmaling (1990),andhavethefollowing approximate ranges: 3-15 kg N, 0.2-2 kg P, and 2-15 kg K ha"1 yr"1.
Biological Nfixation (IN 4)
|N-fixing plants offer aneconomically attractive andecologically sound meansof
reducing external inputs and improving the quality and quantity of internal
resources (Bohlool et al., 1992).Recent reviews on nitrogen input by biological
fixation intropicallandusesystemswerewrittenbyOfori and Stern (1987),Giller
andWilson (1991),andPeoplesandCraswell (1992).They areall comprehensive
and contain alot of quantitative information, meanwhile avoiding the stereotype,
unsubstantiated ramblings on the assumed benefits of agricultural systems that
include leguminous species.
Ssali and Keya (1986),using labeled N,found Phaseolus bean in Kenya
tofix74-91kgNha"1,coinciding with43-52%oftotaluptake.Cowpeain Nigeria
fixed 80 kg N ha , which was 55-60% of total uptake, both when sole-cropped
and intercropped (Eaglesham et al., 1981). Soybean, groundnut and Vigna bean
all fix over 100 kg N ha"1 in various parts of the tropics, when grown solely
(Giller and Wilson, 1991).All data were obtained from experiments where pests?
and diseases were controlled, and adequate P was supplied to the crops. On the
residualeffect oflegumestofollow-up non-leguminous crops,resultsaredivergent,
ranging from noeffect atall(cowpeainNigeria) to50kgNha"1from pigeon pea,
soybean and groundnut (Giller and Wilson, 1991).
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Sedimentation (IN 5)
Nutrient input in naturally flooded and irrigated lands can be considerable(To
some extent, there is a link between IN 5 and OUT 5, as erosion in the upper
reaches of a river catchment will benefit floodplains further down the river>>
Examples are the inland delta of the Niger river in Mali, carrying sediment from
the Guinea Highlands, the floodplains of the Limpopo and Incomati in Mozambique,importing soilfertility from ZimbabweandSouthAfrica or,atalocal scale,
irrigation schemesinKenya's Kanoplains,wherewaterisenrichedwith sediments
from thefertile Kericho and Nandi hills.Literature onthenutrient content ofirrigation waters is, however, very scarce (Stoorvogel and Smaling, 1990).
Removal of harvested product (OUT 1)
Theproduction ofcropsand subsequent removal from thearableland ofthe useful
parts for human or animal consumption or further industrial processing is a key
component of the nutrient balance. A 'good crop' means that a lot of nutrients
were withdrawn from the soil. Satisfaction about a good crop is the reflection of
highproductivity oftheparticular tractofland.OUT7isameasureofthisproductivity.Atthesametime,highvaluesfor OUT1implythatthesoilnutrientbalance
has a strongly negative value to cope with.Table 2.1 shows that OUT 1in Kenya
hasincreased with time,asproduction ofmost cropsincreased between 1979and
1988 (FAO, 1989a).
Table2.1 Annual production (ltft) of major
cropsin Kenya
Crop

1979-1981

1986-1988

Maize
Sweet potato
Cassava
Pulses
Sugarcane
Coffee
Tea

1714
351
588
185
4211
89
93

2611
360
527
483
4487
117
154

Coffee (Africa)
Tea (Africa)

1173
198

1244
265
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Nexttototalproduction andcropped hectarages,obtainedfrom theFAOdatabase, crop nutrient content is needed to calculate nutrient output. The literature
provides many data on nutrients withdrawn by different crops, but ranges are
sometimesverybroadfor different varietiesof thesamecrop(Baligarand Bennett,
1986). Comprehensive listings are, for example, those by Nijhof (1987) and
Stoorvogel and Smaling (1990). In Chapter 3, average values were taken from
these reviews, as the supranational nature of the work made differentiation per
country or agro-ecological region difficult. In Chapter 4, real uptake data could
beused,asmeasuredduring landevaluationprojects intheKisii DistrictinKenya.
Removal of crop residues (OUT 2)
Cropresidues serve different purposes,depending on theprevailing farming systemsinanyonearea.PrasadandPower (1991)recentlyreviewed the management
ofcropresiduesindifferent farming systems.StoorvogelandSmaling (1990)pro-j
videalistofresearchers whohavemeasurednutrientcontentsinresiduesof different crops. Average values from this review were used for the supra-national
nutrient balance model of Chapter 3,and measured data in theregional model of
Chapter4.Theamountofresiduesremoved from thearablefield andtheirdestination wasalsotaken from literaturedatafor Chapter 3,andfrom field observations
and resource persons for Chapter 4.
Leaching (OUT 3)
Measurements of leaching in Africa are scarce and apparently confined to WestAfrica (Pieri, 1985;Stoorvogel andSmaling, 1990).Therefore, leaching wasestimatedinChapter 3and4bymeansoftransfer functions, usingrecognized determi^nantssuch asrainfall, texture, soilNandKcontent,andfertilizer input.Anexcellentreview andclassification ofleachingmodelsbyAddiscott andWagenet (1985)
revealed that comprehensive simulation models on solute leaching in soils have
very high data demands, and only a few have been sufficiently validated for a
reliable prediction of leaching under field conditions. A successfully applied
mechanistic leaching model of the recent past is LEACHN, the nitrogen version
oftheLeaching Estimation andCHemistryModel.Thisisaone-dimensionalmodel
of water infiltration andredistribution andnitrogen transport within the saturated
zone (Hutson andWagenet, 1991).The model has alsobeen discussed in arecent
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review ontherequired sizesofdata setstofeed soilinterpretive models (Wagenet
et al., 1991).
Suitable for use in the nitrogen balance calculations of Chapter 4was a functional,capacity-typemodel,liketheonebyBurns(1975),whocalculated leaching
ofsurface-applied nitrogen asafunction ofthequantity ofwaterdraining through
the soil andthepercentage volumetric field capacity. Data areneeded on rainfall
and evaporation, soil porosity, initial water content, and water content at field
capacity. Literature reviews on leaching losses of phosphorus (not accounted for
inChapters 3and4)andpotassium werewritten byBarrow (1980) and Malavolta
(1985).
Denitrification (OUT 4)
Thecomplexity oftheprocessesinvolved, andthepaucityofdirect measurements
thatvary widely withenvironmental conditions,especially temperature andwater
content,hassofar limitedaccurateassessmentsofthemagnitude of denitrification
under field conditions (Leffelaar, 1977;Vlek et al., 1981).As aresult,N balance
studies have ascribed unaccounted fractions to denitrification losses.
Denitrification can play an important role in N losses under 'upland* conditions,asanaerobiosisoccurswhenrespiratoryactivityislocallyconcentrated (withinstructural elements,aroundplantroots),andthediffusion of oxygen isimpaired
by water layers around these spots.Field measurements have shown large variability associated with NO, N 2 0 , and N 2 . Smith et al. (1990) mention annual
cropland losses for the two major gases N 2 and N 2 0 to be in the range of 5 to
25 and 0.1 to 3 kg N ha" respectively. Mengel (1985) mentions a number of
studies in which 10-60% of fertilizer N was lost by denitrification under moist
field conditions.
In Chapters 3 and 4, denitrification was treated the same way as leaching.
Recognized determinants of theprocess such asrainfall, texture and the nitrogen
contentof soilsandfertilizers wereusedtobuildtransfer functions. Theparameter
coefficients applied inthese chapters followed from multipleregression analysis.
Water erosion (OUT 5)
Measurements of runoff and associated soil loss in Africa have been numerous.
Duringthepasttwodecades,major workonwatererosionwaspublishedbyRoose
and Lai for West Africa, and by Hudson, Elwell and Stocking in Southern and
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East Africa. Data provided by these researchers were used to calculate erosion
at the supranational level (Chapter 3).Next to the multi-temporal measurements
ofrunoff andsediment load,erosion modelshavebeendeveloped, withtheUSLE
(Wischmeier and Smith, 1978), SLEMSA (Elwell, 1981),andEPIC (Williams et
al., 1983)asthemostcommonlyknown.Lessattentionhasbeenpaidtotwoother
values needed to calculate nutrient loss in eroded material, i.e. (i) the actual
nutrient loss in eroding sediment (Pagel et al., 1982), and (ii) the enrichment
factor, which isusually between 1.5 and 2.5 for organic matter, theclay fraction,
and the concentration of different plant nutrients (Lai, 1984; Stocking, 1984).
InKenya, soilconservation isnowawell-established discipline.Aconsiderable
numberofresearchdatawasavailabletocalibratetheUSLEforestimation oferosion in the Kisii District (Chapter 4). Recent research findings in East Africa
(Thomasetal., 1989)andanannotatedbibliography onsoilandwater conservation
(Karanja and Tefera, 1990) largely facilitated the search in the grey circuit, and
increased the size of the data set on which transfer functions were based.

2.1.3 Integrated nutrient management systems
In this section, some options for integrated nutrient management as suggested in
Chapter 5are supported bypublished results.Included are:agroforestry systems,
erosion control, nitrogen fixation, cropresidue management andzero-grazing. In
Chapter 5, they all feature as components of agro-ecosystems that alleviate a
strained nutrient balance.

2.1.3.1 Agroforestry and related systems
General
Agroforestry isacollective namefor landuse systemsinwhich woody perennials
aregrown inassociation withherbaceousplantsand/orlivestock inaspatial arrangement, arotation or both, and in which there are both ecological and economic
interactions between the tree and non-tree components of the system. Table 2.2
lists some of the commonly recognized agroforestry systems (Young, 1989).
Interest has grown in thedevelopment and use of more productive land use technologiesinvolving agroforestry systems (StepplerandNair, 1987).Twosuchtech31

nologies are alley cropping for food production and alley farming for both food
andanimal production (Kangetal., 1990).Integration oftrees,especially N fixing
trees,intoagroforestry andsilvo-pastoralsystemscanmakeaconsiderablecontribution to sustainable agriculture by (i)restoring andmaintaining soil fertility (IN
4), (ii)combating leaching (OUT3) anderosion (OUT5), and (iii)providing timber and fuelwood.
Table2.2Agroforestry practices (Young, 1989)
MAINLY AGROSYLVICULTURAL (trees with crops)
Rotational:
Shifting cultivation
Improved tree fallow
Taungya
Spatial mixed:
Trees oncropland
Plantation crop combinations
Multistorey tree gardens
Spatial zoned:
Hedgerow intercropping (barrier hedges, alley cropping) (also agrosylvopastoral)
Boundary planting
Trees onerosion-control structures
Windbreaks andshelterbelts (also sylvopastoral)
Biomass trasfer
MAINLY OR PARTLY SYLVOPASTORAL (trees with pastures andlivestock)
Spatial mixed:
Trees onrangeland orpastures
Plantation crops with pastures
Spatial zoned:
Live fences
Fodder banks
TREE COMPONENT PREDOMINANT
Woodlots with multipurpose management
•Reclamation forestry leading tomultipleuse
OTHER COMPONENTS PRESENT
Entomoforestry (trees with insects)
Aquaforestry (trees with fisheries)
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Apart from the numerous non-governmental projects on agroforestry, some
ofwhich arecriticallyreviewedbyKerkhof (1990),threemembers oftheConsultativeGroupofInternational Agricultural Research (CGIAR)workon agroforestry
and alley farming systems and are all based in Africa: IITA (Nigeria), ICRAF
(Kenya), and ILCA (Ethiopia).
Mostoftheresearchdataonagroforestry thatarepresently available stem from
the humid zone with annual precipitation of more than 1200 mm, and from soils
that are nonacidic. Leucaena leucocephala and Gliricidia sepium are the two
woody species that have so far been studied in depth. Screening work is needed
for otherspecies,andparticularlyfor otheragro-ecological zones.Similarly,there
isaneed for selection of suitable species for the humid zone dominated by acidic
soils.Inareaswith anannualrainfall oflessthan 800mm,tree-grass combinations/
arementioned ashavingthegreatestpotentialfor improved management systems.
Grass-legume pastures are more persistent than grass-only fields, provided that
they are not overgrazed, which of course is acondition that is hard to meet when
natural pasture is a common property (Kang et al., 1990).
Biological Nfixation and crop yields
Leucaena isreported tofix 75-200kgNha"1andproduces upto40 tha"1of fresh
green manure, depending on interrow spacing and number of cuttings (Sanginga
et al., 1989;JuoandKang, 1989;Kangetal., 1990).Annual nitrogen yieldin five
prunings of Gliricidia and Leucaena hedgerows in Nigeria was 170-250kg ha" ,
as opposed to 40-85 kg ha" in the non-leguminous species Acioa barterii and
Alchornea cordifolia (Kang et al., 1990). The same authors mention sustainable
yields of maize on a sandy soil to application ofLeucaena prunings (Table 2.3).
The effective N contribution from Leucaena and Gliricidia hedgerows to alley
farmed maize was estimated at about 40 kg N ha"1. Next to positive effects on
yield,mulching alsoincreased maize stoverproduction, withtheassociated possibility to reduce the amounts removed from the land {OUT2). Rather confusing
is areview by Lai (1991),who hasTable 2.4 accompanied by the text that "addition of 80kg N ha"1 of fertilizer resulted in more yield increase than addition of
Leucaena prunings. Furthermore, prunings had no effect on maize yield in the
fourth year". What the table actually showsisthatLeucaena prunings cause considerable maize yield increases, which are even higher when additional N is
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Table 2.3

Treatment b

Grain yield (t.ha'1) of main season maize in maize-cowpea rotation
grown on aPsammentic Ustorthent in alleyfarming with Leucaena"
from 1979 to 1986 (Rang et al., 1990)
Yield (t-ha 1 )
1979

1980

1981 c

1982

1983

1984

1986

-

ON.-R
ON.+R
80N.+R

2.15
3.40

1.04
1.91
3.26

0.48
1.21
1.89

0.61
2.10
2.91

0.26
1.91
3.24

0.69
1.99
3.67

0.66
2.10
3.00

LSD (0.5)

0.36

0.31

0.29

0.44

0.41

0.50

0.18

" Plots fallowed in 1985.
b
Rate:80kgNha"1;-R:leucaenapruningsremoved;+R:leucaena pruningsretained.All
plots received basal dressing of P, K,MgandZn.
c
Maize crop affected by drought.

Table 2.4

N rate
(kg h a 1 )

0
0
80

Main season grain yield of maize alley cropped with
Leucaena leucocephala as affected by application of
Leucaena prunings and nitrogen fertilizer (Lai, 1991)
Leucaena
Prunings

Removed
Retained
Retained
LSD (0.5)

Yield (t.ha 1 )
1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

.

1.0
1.9
3.3
0.3

0.5
1.2

0.6
2.1

1.9
0.3

2.9
0.4

0.3
0.9
3.2
0.8

2.1
3.5
0.4

supplied in chemical fertilizer. There is no treatment included where fertilizer is
applied solely,renderingLai'sstatement nullandvoid.Another peculiarity isthat
Table 2.4 in fact presents the same information asTable 2.3,and although it was
published later, the trial results for the years 1984 and 1986 were left outby Lai.
Remains the question whose secretary made the typing error that changed
Lej/cae/za-supported maize yield in 1983from 1.9 (Table 2.3) to0.9 tha"1 (Table
2.4). Another objection against Lai's review article is that it claims to discuss
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sustainability, but in fact pays a considerable amount of attention to short term
productivity. The author also persists in comparing the effects of alley cropping
withzero-tillage,withoutelaborating ontherationality behindsuchacomparison.
Reduction of erosion and deterioration of organic matter content
Erosion (OUTS) isstronglyreduced underagroforestry, butLai(1991)showsthat
zero-tillage iseven more effective in reducing erosion (Table 2.5). Moreover, in
the plow-till system, organic carbon content decreased from 1.7 to 0.4% in the
upper 5cm (1982-1986), whereas inLeucaena and Gliricidia-based systems, the
decreases were from approximately 2.5to0.7%.Attheno-till plots,however, the
reduction was lowest: from 2.5 to 1.1%,which, surprisingly, goes uncommented
in the text. The author then continues to mention that "... woody perennials and
tree species characteristically produce large amounts of above-ground biomass.
Table2.5 Alley-cropping effects on runoff and soilerosion
undermaize-cowpearotationmeasuredin1984(Lai,
1991)
Treatment

Plow-till
No-till
Leucaena,
Leucaena,
Gliricidia,
Gliricidia,

Soil erosion
(t.ha'.yr" 1 )

Runoff

4
2
4
4

m
m
m
m

(mm)

(%of rainfall)

232
6
10
13
20
38

17.1
0.4
0.7
1.0
1.5
2.8

14.9
0.03
0.2
0.1
1.7
3.3

Because of their perennial nature,thereisacontinuous addition oforganic matter
and biomass to the soil. Tree crops influence the microclimatic factors such as
soil and air temperatures, net radiation reaching the ground surface, evaporative
demand, etc. Expectedly, soil and air temperatures are lower during the day in
the vicinity ofperennial hedges than farther away from them. Under these conditions, soil organic matter content isbeing continuously increased, activity of soil
fauna increased andsoil structureimproved". Theapparent inconsistency between
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this statement and the above data leaves the reader puzzled.
Economics and social acceptability
Kang et al. (1990) reviewed a number of economic studies on alley farming systems in Sierra Leone, Nigeria and Kenya, all of which concluded that the extra
labor required for agroforestry practices is offset by yield increases and reduced
requirements offertilizer andherbicides.InIndia,however, fertilizer ischeapand
fallow periodsarefew,thusrequiringlittlelabourfor landclearing.Itmakes fertilizer use more attractive than sacrificing land to trees in an alley system.
An indirect but potentially important economic benefit from alley farming is
theprovision of staking material. Climbing crops such asyam (Dioscorea rotundata) have been shown to benefit from live staking. Budelman (1991) recently
studied thepotentials andproblems ofGliricidia sepium, Leucaena leucocephala
and Flemingia macrophylla as live support systems.
The social acceptability of agroforestry is governed by (i) land tenure rules,
as rights over trees are often distinct from rights over land, (ii) cost-sharing
devicesbetween thegovernment andruralfarmers, (iii)theavailability ofanactive
extension service,and (iv)thepotential for somedirecteconomic outputfrom the
treesin the system (Kang etal., 1990).Very interesting aretheresults ofa survey
of21agroforestry projects in 11 different sub-Saharan African countries (Kerkhof,
1990).Theauthorconcluded that(i)many agroforestry projects beganwithpreconceived ideas about what thelocal problems were and how they should be tackled,
(ii) nitrogen fixing species have often been less popular than projects initially
assumed, (iii)themarketfor construction wood provides thestrongest motivation
togrow trees,(iv)firewood shortagesrarelyprovide anadequateincentivetoplant
trees, but when trees are grown, firewood is seen as a useful by-product, and (v)
alley cropping has shownimpressive results inresearch trials,butamong theprojects visited, farmers preferred more dispersed forms of intercropping.
2.1.3.2 Systems based on multiple cropping, green manures, and crop residue
management
Intercropping is often mentioned as having many advantages over monocultures.
Some ofthem aredefinitely true,buttheNinputbybiological fixation from most
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tropical intercropping systems islow.Ofori and Stern (1987)reviewed numerous
experiments in which sole cropping and intercropping were compared. The
leguminous crops (mainlyPhaseolus beans,cowpea, soybean, groundnut),grown
in association with maize and sorghum, had yields of 1000-2500 kg ha when
solecropped,butthisdecreased by 50%,andfor soybean upto80%,when grown
in association. Cereal crop yields declined to a much lesser extent. In Kenya,/
sequential maize (long rains) and beans (short rains) systems outyielded
intercropping systems (Nadar and Faught, 1984).In ahighly productive Mollisol
in theUS,continuous maize produced less grain (5.5 tha"1)than in rotation with
a legume (7.6 th a ) . Also,maize following alegume inrotation produced maximum grain yield at afertilizer application 90kg N ha"1, while continuous maize
required at least 180kg N ha"1for maximum yield (Peterson and Varvel, 1989).
In contrast to therole of grain legumes,agreen manure legume is one which
is grown wholly for use as an organic manure for a subsequent crop and this obviously maximizes the amount of N from the legume, available for another crop.
Quoted examples are Crotolaria, Mucuna and Sesbania species, in which over
100 kgNha"1wasaccumulatedintheabove-groundplantparts (GillerandWilson,
1991).Green manurecover cropsareadvocated inChapter 5asameanstoredress
the nutrient balance in the Kisii District, Kenya. Itis,however, unusual for green
manurestobe adopted solelyfor theirbeneficial effects on soilfertility but where
other benefits are also found, such assuppression of weeds,reduction of theincidence of pests or control of erosion, farmers may be persuaded to use them. Juo
and Kang (1989) mention Mucuna utilis and Pueraria phaseoloides (kudzu) as
green manures inrotation thatcan maintain maizeyields at2-3tha" over at least
10yearswithoutfertilizer application (Nigeria).Mucuna grewfaster andproduced
better ground cover than Pueraria, which, however, had the best nodulation in
acid soils. Sanchez and Salinas (1981) attributed the same effect to Pueraria in
Peru. However, the trade-off of labor did not hold in Peru, where farmers seem
more interested in obtaining credit to purchase fertilizers and machinery rather
than carry and incorporate Pueraria with a hand hoe.
The importance of cropresidue mulch {OUT2) in soil conservation (OUT 5)
is widely recognized. Soil erosion in Ivory Coast ranged from 15 to 253 t ha"
onbaresoilatslopesof4-20%.Corresponding valuesfor mulched landwere 0.1-7
kg ha" ,and for incorporated residues 0.03-9.7 tha" .When residues were burnt,
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0.2-16.7 t ha"1 soil loss were recorded (Roose and Asseltine, 1978; cited in Lai,
1984). In the US, present government price support programs require that producers on erodible soils develop and follow a conservation program designed to
significantly reduceerosion.Themaintenance ofcropresiduesonthesoil surface
isakeypracticeintheseconservationproductionplans(PrasadandPower, 1991).
The impact of residues on soil fertility depends, amongst others, on the way
they are managed (burning, mulching, incorporation), and on their C/N and C/P
ratios. Although contributing to the sustainability of land use systems, incorporation ofcropresidues can seriously though temporarily depress soil productivity.
Nguu (1987),whomixesupproductivity andsustainability,found onaPlinthudult
in Cameroon that burning of crop residues (4 tha"1) and weeds outyielded treatments in which crop residues were used as a mulch (2.7 vs. 2.3 t ha"1); burning
practices on degraded land, however, often result in invasion by spear grass
(Imperata cylindrica), which isdifficult tocontrol (Kangetal., 1990).Incorporating crop residues with a high C/N and C/P ratio such as maize or rice stover
causes initial immobilization of N and P. Smith et al. (1990) mention 1.2% N as
a threshold value for residues below which N immobilization takes place. Green
manureandlegumesusuallycontain adequateNtopromotemineralization shortly
after soil incorporation. Kang et al. (1981) showed that Leucaena leucocephala,
whenincorporated, increasesmaizeyieldmorethan whenapplied asamulch.Juo
andKang (1989)recorded abeneficial effect ofcropresidues (5-61ha" from two
crops per year) on crop yield in long-term continuous cropping, but in the long
run, yields still went down.

2.1.3.3 The need for long-term experimentation
In the United Kingdom, the famous Rothamsted long-term experiments showed
that grain yields can be sustained (and even increased) for almost 150 years in
monocultures of wheat and barley with annual applications of organic and inorganic fertilizer. One of the most useful features of theRothamsted trials is that
they enable us to follow the effects of soil and crop management on soil organic
matter leveloverlong spansoftime.Itwasfor examplefound that long-continued
use of inorganic fertilizer containing N, P, K and Mg (IN 1) has increased soil
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organic matter levels but the increase was much less than that brought about by
farmyard manure(IN2) (Jenkinson, 1991).IntheUnited States,theoldestcontinuous,long-term,agronomicresearchplotsreflect theneedsandresources available
to the agricultural community of the late 19th century. Soil amendments were
limitedtoanimalandunprocessedmineraloresinlimitedquantities.Croprotations
andN-restoringlegumesappearedtooffer growersthebestopportunity toimprove
and sustain production (Mitchell et al., 1991).
Tomonitor andevaluatesustainablecropandanimalproduction inthetropics,
long-term experimentation isrequired. Insub-Saharan Africa, onlyfew long-term
datasetsareavailable.Chapters3and4ofthisthesiselaborate onrelatively longterm maize trials in Kenya (Qureshi, 1987),Northeastern Tanzania (Haule et al.,
1989), and Southwestern Nigeria (Juo and Kang, 1989). Pieri (1989) and Vlek
(1990)summarize long-term experimentation onsorghum,milletandgroundnuts.
Although not from Africa, yet very useful are the long-term experiments by the
Tropical SoilsProgramme ofNorth Carolina StateUniversity onacid Amazonian
soilsinPeru and Brazil (e.g.,Sanchez, 1987).Presentation ofresults of long-term
experimentation should be done with care, as annual outliers can have a strong
impactonanystatistical analysis.AsoundwayofpresentationisFigure2.3,showing thedevelopment of sorghum yieldsin Burkina Fasoby means of sliding averages over 15 years (Vlek, 1990). Figure 2.4 shows data points of annual maize
yieldsfor 6consecutive years (Lai, 1991).Thedataarenotvery consistent, which
canbetheunfortunate fate ofeveryresearcher,butitisstatistical overkill todraw
a regression line here and state that each year, yield declines by 340 kg ha" .
Smith et al.(1990) air their ambitious though interesting views on long-term,
integratedmonitoring ofthenutrientbalanceindifferent landusesystems, followingthedifferent pathwaysofnutrientsinawatershed.Field watershed studieshave
tended to consider only one specific avenue of input or output, such as leaching
orerosion.Theauthorsrecommend thatrepresentative watershedsbe instrumented
in agricultural areas where NPK fertilizer usage is concentrated. Instrumentation
should involve devices for studying mechanisms and processes related to losses
by surface runoff, deep percolation as well as to the atmosphere. What may not
be very easy is to trace adonor who will support such aprogramme, particularly
because it can easily turn into a largely academic exercise.
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T= No Fertilizer
FM = Fertilizer Only (High Rate OFNPK)
fmo = Reduced NPK Rate +t.ha'\yr''
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Fig. 2J Five-year slidingaverageyieldsofmonoculturesorghum inSaria,Burkina Faso
(Vlek, 1990)

Y =678-0.34x
R2 =45.2%

Fig. 2.4 Decline inyield of corn with continuous cultivation onaNigerian Alfisol (Lai,
1991)
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2.1.3.4 High or low external input use?
Based on (i) the fact that tropical farmers have become increasingly dependent
onoff-farm supplies,whichrequirecashandmaynotalwaysbeavailable ontime,
(ii)theharmful effects ontheenvironment of heavy use ofNfertilizer in the temperate regions, and (iii) the increased scarcity andprice of fossil fuels, which are
used in the production of N fertilizer, Bohlool et al. (1992) urge the scientific
community tosearch for allpossible avenuestoimprovebiological Nfixation (IN
4) anditsusebyfarmers,preferably incombination withrotatingcerealcropswith
legumes, recycling manure and other organic wastes (IN2), and using chemical
fertilizers moderately and efficiently (IN I).
VanKeulen andBreman (1990)discussed overexploitation ofagricultural land
in theWest African Sahel.They conclude thatincreased productivity of the land,
both in animal husbandry and in arable farming will require at least imports of
phosphorus fertilizer (IN I) from outside the system, because recycling of crop
residues (OUT2), manure and household waste (IN2),regeneration of degraded
rangeland, anti-erosion measures(OUT5), etc.,mayatbestpreventfurther deterioration ofthelandresource,butareinsufficient tostopnutrientdepletion.Independently, VanderPol (1992)studied nutrientbalancesinsouthern Mali,andreported
losses of 25 kg N and 20 kg K ha"1 yr"1. Gaseous losses (OUT 4) and erosion
(OUT5) together were responsible for 40% of total losses. Even on doublingIN
1 and IN 2, and reducing OUT 2 and OUT 5 by 50%, the values for the N and
K balance were still negative.
Ofparticular interest maybethecombination ofrockphosphate and leguminous species. A legume, withdrawing N largely as N 2 and not as N0 3 ", tends to
acidify its rhizosphere, leading to a more rapid dissolving of rock phosphates
(Aguilar and VanDiest, 1981).Sanchez and Salinas (1981)even state that on the
Amazonian Ultisols and Oxisols, the chemistry of soil acidity replaces the
superphosphate factory at considerable energy savings,provided that Al-tolerant
plant species are grown. Rock phosphates are generally cheap and are mined in
manyAfrican countries (Vlek, 1990).Aspecial issueofthescientificjournal 'Fertilizer Research' (Volume 30, 2-3, 1991) was recently devoted to this subject.
Reijntjes et al. (1992) favour low external input use in tropical land use systems,and substantiate their opinion with successful examples,suchas composting
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Survey, 1991) created the possibility to run fertilizer trials on an agro-ecological
basis.The site selection procedure, presented indetail in Chapter 6of thisthesis,
encompasses (i)collection andinterpretation ofdataonprevioustrialsandexisting
mapsand associated data sets on climate and soils,(ii)reclassification of soil and
climate map units on the basis of a number of diagnostic soil and climatic properties that arerelevant to cropproduction, and subsequent compilation of district
maps,(iii)overlaying thetwomaps,anddelimiting agro-ecological units,characterized by a specific set of biophysical conditions, and (iv)determining where to
site experiments such that they adequately represent most agro-ecological units.
After aprofound scrutiny ofallinformation onlandresources,atotal of70experimental sites was established (FURP, 1987).
This procedure of site selection lives up to the statement that 'a plant does
not respond to a treatment per se, but to the soil's response to that treatment'
(Sumner andFarina, 1986). Chapter 7 shows how true this is.Three sites in very
different agro-ecological units,butallinmaize-growing environments weremonitored for several years, and crops indeed responded very differently to N, P and
farmyard manure. Simple value/cost analysis provides an indication of the much
farmers can gain if they apply typeand amountoffertilizer according tothe agroecological setting of their farmland.
During the late sixties and early seventies, research in East Africa on crop
response to fertilizers already had some kind of an agro-ecological basis, as for
example shown by Anderson (1969) and Foster (1973) for maize, and Anderson
(1974)for beans.Ingeneral,thelocal scientificjournal 'East African Agricultural
andForestry Journal' contains awealth of information on research in those days,
which is too often and quite unjustly overlooked.

2.3 Field-scale heterogeneity
2.3.1 General
Adjacent plots, planted simultaneously to the same variety and treated as alike
aspossible,willdiffer inasmany characters asonewould caretomeasure (Gomez
andGomez, 1984).Thisobservation hasnotwithheld agronomistsfrom attempting
to carry out experiments on soils which they consider most representative of the
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region involved. Plots for different treatments are established on blocks of land
assumed to be homogeneous asregards type of soil, slope, etc. Graded areas are
avoided, and soareplots in thevicinity ofshading trees,poles,structures, termite
mounds and plots that had recently been used for experimentation.
Still,thereisquitesomeless-manageable soilheterogeneity. Abrupt boundaries
between soils arerare,andassoon as soils arepositioned in atoposequential pattern, pedological changes take place over the whole length of the slope to form
a gradient. Most of the land isthen covered by intergrade soilsreflecting various
stages of development, and not by orthotypes (Valentin, 1988). In other words,
soilvariability istheproduct ofsoil-forming factors operating andinteracting over
a continuum of spatial and temporal scales. As chapter 6 and 7 address fertilizer
trials and subsequent recommendations on adistrict (regional) scale, it is worthwhiletodwell onsoil variability atfield scale,soasto seehow harditistoaggregate data obtained at field scale to a regional scale.
The likelihood of successful transfer of technology from known to unknown
sitesisstronglyinfluenced bythespatial andtemporal variability ofsoiland other
environmental parameters. Classical statistics assume that variability around the
mean israndom and contains noreference tothe geographical distribution ofdifferences within the sampling units (Trangmar et al., 1985). Research in the past
twodecades has shown that thisrandom aspect of soil variability contains a component that is spatially dependent, giving geostatistics its well-deserved place in
the midst of the geosciences (Burrough, 1986; Oliver and Webster, 1991; Stein,
1991;Bregt, 1992).Properties thatareaffected bysoilmanagement arecommonly
more variable than the morphological, physical and chemical properties used to
define taxonomic units.Properties such astopsoil structure and chemical fertility
are clearly within the first group.
Unfortunately, little attention was given to spatial patterns of soil variability
in the Kenyan fertilizer trial network described in this thesis. This isreflected in
(i) the emphasis on representativeness of the site at a district level, (ii) deciding
to accept or reject the site on the basis of composite sampling of four 0.2 ha
blocks, instead of sampling on a more intensive grid basis, (iii) the absence of
pre-fertilization uniformity trials in the very first season, and (iv) the limited
number of onlytworeplications ofmosttreatments.Byvirtue ofthetwo different
experiments,i.e.a4 experimentincludingNandP,anda2 experiment including
N, P, farmyard manure and K or S or lime, treatments NQPQ, N 5 0 PQ, N0P22, and
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N 5 0 P 2 2 hadfour replications atmost sites,drawn from two adjacent experiments.
As a result, there was little sense in studying spatial variability along classical
lines, particularly not after the different plots had received different amounts of
fertilizer. Instead, attention was paid to a number of sources of heterogeneity
beyondtheresearcher's control,i.e.(i)bypassflow andconcurrentnitrogen leaching on a cracking clay (site d in Table 1.3), and (ii) incidence of Striga
hermonthica, anoxiousparasitic weed attacking theroots of cereal crops (siteb).
Earlier attempts tocapture spatial variability, making useofcropyield differences
arereported by Gomez and Gomez (1984) onmoving-average techniques,andby
Janssen (1970),whoquantitativelydescribed therelationbetween yield differences
between replicates and (spatially variable) effective soil depth.

2.3.2 Bypass flow and concurrent nitrogen leaching
Soilswithcontinuous macropores arecommon inKenya's agricultural land.Most
outspoken examples are Vertisols and Planosols (FAO, 1989b). Bouma (1983)
described continuousmacroporesasporesthataresignificantly largerthanelementarypacking pores in a soil material (0.1mm and larger).Continuity is, however,
moreimportant than sizeassuchand thisaspect shouldbeemphasized when considering dynamic processes such as the movement of water in soil.Flow patterns
in unsaturated soils with continuous, air-filled macropores are quite complex
becausemacropores acteither aspreferential pathways (bypassflow, i.e.thevertical movement of free water along macropores in an unsaturated soil matrix), or
as barriers to flow (horizontal cracks not allowing upward flow).
Soil water regimes in clay soils aredifficult to characterize because swelling
and shrinkage processes induce constantly changing pore size distributions and
pore-continuity patterns.Measurement and monitoring techniques that work well
in sandy or loamy soils may produce erroneous results in clay soils. The swellshrink nature of clay soilsrequires thedistinction of dynamic wetting and drying
cycles, that are not only a function of environmental boundary conditions of the
flow system (e.g.climate,watertable level),butalsoofthechangingbasic hydraulic properties of the soil (White, 1985; Bouma and Loveday, 1988; Bronswijk,
1991).
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The work on bypass flow and concurrent nitrogen leaching, presented in
Chapter 8, was based on similar studies conducted on different soils in The
Netherlands (Bouma et al., 1981;Dekker and Bouma, 1984; Van Stiphout et al.,
1987)andGreece (Kosmasetal., 1991).InaVertisol intheKenyanfertilizer trial
network,bypassflow wasmeasured attheonsetofthegrowing season,when soils
are still relatively dry. Rainwater then partly infiltrates along the vertically continuous cracks and macropores and may end up beyond the root zone, not contributingtothedevelopment ofanemerging crop.Inaddition,thebypassing water
may have a high N concentration, due to a build-up of inorganic N during the
preceding dry months, and aflush of Nmineralization in the topsoil upon rewetting (Birch, 1958;Sanchez, 1976).FertilizerNappliedatplanting incracking clay
soils may be leached in a similar way, resulting in a low N recovery by the crop
(Wild, 1972).The study in Kenya revealed that fertilizer N applied to rangeland
was leached much more rapidly than N applied to cultivated cropland, which is
much in line with Tyler and Thomas (1977), who found N leaching under no-till
(in Kenya: grassed rangeland) tobe much greater than under conventional till (in
Kenya: tilled cropland).

2.3.3 Incidence of the parasitic weed Striga hermonthica
In many African countries, maize, sorghum and millet are badly affected by the
incidence of the parasitic weed Striga hermonthica. Between the roots of Striga
andthoseofitshost aconnection isformed, through whichStriga drains absorbed
water andnutrients from the host xylem.This leads to stunted growth of the host
plant and symptomsresemblingdroughtdamage.CroplossdataduetoStriga vary
from 10%yield reduction to total crop failure. The weed is hard to eradicate, as
mature seeds ofStriga may remain dormant in the soil between 6months and 20
years. A textbook on sorghum contains an excellent chapter on Striga (Doggett,
1988). Research on Striga in Africa is largely conducted by IITA and ICRISAT,
andbydifferent national research centres.Country reports onthe struggle against
Striga, and a series of research papers were recently brought together in a FAO
Plant Production and Protection paper (FAO, 1989c) and by IITA (Kim, 1991).
Incidence of Striga is relevant to this thesis, as it was a conspicuous factor
of influence in a number of fertilizer trials. Its spotty emergence and the virtual
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impossibility to eradicate itprior to planting the maize crop called for frequency
counts of the weed and its subsequent incorporation into a regression model,
describing maize yield as a function of N and P application and Striga count
(Chapter 9). In this way, trial results still provided useful information, in spite
of the extraneous factor.

2.4 Macronutrients in soils and plant tissue as related to crop yields
PartVofthisthesisiscentredaroundacalibration ofthemodel QUEFTS (Quantitative Evaluation of theFertility ofTropical Soils).Itdescribesrelations between
(i) soil chemical and agro-climatic properties, (ii) potential supply of the
macronutrients N, P and K from soils and fertilizers, (iii) actual uptake of N, P
and Kby amaize crop,and (iv) maize grain yield. The subsections of section 2.4
systematically describe relevant literature on the four components of QUEFTS,
and section 2.5 describes which models have been developed to predict nutrient
uptake and crop yield from the availability of nutrients in soils and fertilizers,
culminating in the justification to further develop QUEFTS.

2.4.1 Soil test values as a measure of nutrient supply
In many soil laboratories in the tropics, values of individual chemical properties
are interpreted independently: a high organic carbon content represents a good
soil, a low pH a bad one, etc. Foster (1973) for example, mentions 6% organic|
matter as a level above which crops are unlikely to respond to N fertilizer in
Uganda, and 20j)pmj^xjracjabjej> as a level above which response to phosphate
fertilizer is unlikely. Gbadegesin and Areola (1987) compared 20 soil properties
with maize yields on 50 sites in Nigeria, and explained 78% of yield variation
in terms of soil organic matter. Although not related to crop yields, a very pragmatic system for use in regional, semi-quantitative land evaluations that often
follow soilsurveys,istheFertility Capability Classification (Sanchezetal., 1982).
It interprets combinations of soil properties that are often determined in tropical
laboratories, and soil morphological features determined from soil profiles.
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The amount of anutrient extracted in asoil testisoflittleuseuntilithasbeen
calibrated to crop response in field experiments. The problem of calibration particularly applies to phosphorus, as the amount in soil solution is just a fraction
of the amount taken up by a crop during its growth cycle. Adequate calibration
requiresnumerous experiments onthesoilstobetestedandthecropstobe grown.
CopeandEvans (1985)reviewed thecommonlyusedPextractants (Mehlich, Bray
I andII,Olsen),andconcluded thateach ofthem is suitablefor certain soils only,
depending on pH and cation exchange capacity. Murugappan et al. (1989) and
Oertli (1990) found that Olsen's procedure for available P estimation was inadequate to explain the relationship between soil-available P, P uptake and crop
response. Sanchez and Salinas (1981) show how little P-Bray II increased on
applied phosphorus rates of 0to 40kg P ha"1, causing difficulties in establishing
fertilizer P recommendations based on soil tests only.
In mineral soils in which K is present in average amounts, soil solution K
makes up about 1to 3%of the exchangeable K, wWch_in_turn_represents only a
smallfraction ofthetotalKcontent,whichrangesbetween 0.04and 3%in mineral
soils (Sparks, 1987).Potassium in soil solution tends to equilibrate with Kin the
adsorbed fraction. The equilibrium is controlled to a large extent by the degree
of K selectivity of the adsorption sites in theexchangeable fraction, which is low
for organic matter andkaolinitic clay minerals. Soilswith the same exchangeable
K values may differ considerably in K concentrations in soil solution, because
more selectively bound K is equilibrated with a relatively low K concentration
and vice versa (Uribe and Cox, 1988). In sandy soils, small applications of K
increase the K concentration in the soil solution appreciably and may thus result
in substantial yield increases.Inmore clayey soils,however, Kfertilizer applications may scarcely influence K concentration in the soil solution, so yield
responses are often not obtained (Mengel and Kirkby, 1980).

2.4.2 Potential supply and actual uptake of macronutrients
A measure for nutrient availability should be indicative for the potential uptake
by a crop. A complexity here is, however, that uptake of one nutrient partly
depends on the availability of other nutrients.Table 2.6,for example, shows that
the uptake of N appears to be strongly affected by the application of P fertilizer,
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especially in soils with a low P-Olsen value (Janssen et al., 1990). Evidently, at
a low P-status,only a fraction of the potentially available N is taken up by the
crop.Van Keulen and Van Heemst(1982)described how P application increased
Nuptakeby arice crop.Reasons wereincreased mineralization androot proliferation, andpresumably aminimum P/Nratio thatcan notbesurpassed inthetissue
withoutupsettingmetabolicprocesses.Kamprath(1987)describedhowN fertilizer
stimulatedPabsorptionbyplantsonsoilswithlowNavailability.Factors involved
were(i)adecreaseintherhizosherepHandincreased solubilityof soilphosphates,
(ii) increased root growth, and (iii) increased physiological capacity of the root
to absorb P. Sumner and Farina (1986), in a review article, listed several other
documentedexamplesofobserved interactionsbetweenNandPinnutrient uptake
andyieldofmaize.Inthiscontext,itisremarkablehowmanyresearchers attempt
tolink cropyieldstothesupply anduptakeof singlenutrients,ignoring theclearly
proven interactions.
Table2.6 Nitrogenuptakebymaizeasaffectedbyphosphorusapplication on Kenyan soils with different organic carbonand
P-Olsenvalues(Janssenetal.,1990)
Soil

RG1
MK
IB1
SH
CS
MS
LS
MZ
1
2

Org.C
gkg1

23
11
35
17
5
9
22
5

P-Olsen2
mgkg"1

1.6
2.6
2.4
3.5
4.4
4.6
4.5
5.1

N uptake (kg ha 1 )
no P
applied

fertilizer
P applied

ratio
-P/+P

24
30
87
34
27
36
42
34

94
80
153
52
41
54
42
30

0.26
0.38
0.57
0.65
0.66
0.67
1.00
1.13

These soils received 80 kg ha"1 fertilizer N.
The P-Olsen values refer to soils that did not receive fertilizer phosphorus.
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2.4.3 Relation between actual uptake and grain yield
Uptake ofnutrientsislargely governedbyrootmorphology, massflow and diffusionrates, which areareflection of gradients of waterpotential andnutrient concentrations.Distinctionscanbemadebetweennutrientswithrespecttotheirmobilityinthesoil.Phosphate hasthelowestdiffusion coefficient (10"8cmV 1 ). Potassium has a diffusion coefficient in soil of 10"7 -10" 6 c m V 1 and nitrate of 5*10"6
cm s" (Fisher andDunham, 1984).Root development ishigher in soils with low
bulk densities, which are porous, and less prone to spells of poor aeration in the
growing period. Most plant species have only limited ability to extend roots into
wet soils. Bouma (1984) mentions critical air contents of the root zone of 10%
for sandy and 5% for clayey soils.There is abundant evidence of increased root
proliferation insoilzonesenrichedbyfertilizer (e.g.,DeWilligen andVan Noordwijk, 1987; Zhang and Barber, 1992).
Figure 2.5provides acomprehensive look intonutrient supply and uptake, and
their effect on crop yield. In the region of limited N availability, a proportional
relation existsbetween uptake andyield, i.e.each unit ofNtaken upis converted
to grain with equal efficiency (quadrant a in Fig. 2.5). N in the tissue is diluted
to a minimum level, below which a further increase in dry weight is inhibited.
With higher uptake the linearity disappears, reflecting increased contents of Nin
theharvested material.Finally thecurvereaches aplateauwhereincreased uptake
of N does not lead to higher grain yields.At some stage,maximum accumulation
of the nutrient in the crop is reached. Jokela and Randall (1989) found nitrogen
useefficiencies of50-75kggrainperkgNonPhaeozemsandLuvisols. Goodroad
andJellum (1988)found significant differences inNuseefficiency (45-62kg grain
per kg N) among different maize hybrids.
Phosphorus mobility is very low in all but very sandy soils. P supply in soil
solution is very low too, and has to be replenished several times a day in order
toadequately supplygrowingplants.ThechemicalreactionstowhichPis subject
are complex anddepend on moisture content, temperature, pH, and the predominantform ofP-containing oxidesandminerals.InarangearoundpH6.0-6.5,most
phosphate compoundshaveahighsolubility (BoltandBruggenwert, 1976).Apronounced pH effect can also be expected in soils that have a large proportion of
organicP.Theavailability ofPinsuchsoilslargelydependsonthedecomposition
rate of organic matter and hence on microbial activity. The proportion actually
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taken up from the potentially available store depends on root growth characteristics, which may vary as a result of conditions other than the P status of the soil.

Grainyield (t ha")

"SRr
o No yield-limiting factors before 6 1 ha"'
• Other yield-limiting factors at 4 1 ha' 1
I
I
I
L.
120
90
60
30
N application (kg ha"')

N application
(kg ha"')

Fig.2.5 Therelationbetweennutrientuptakeandgrainyield(a:nutrientuseefficiency),
therelationbetweennutrientapplicationandnutrientuptake(b:fertilizerrecovery),andtherelationbetweennutrientapplicationandgrainyield(c:fertilizer
useefficiency).Numbersinrelation(b)denoterecoveryfractionofappliedfertilizer(adaptedfrom VanKeulen andWolf, 1986)
Potassium is mainly taken up during the vegetative period of plant growth.
Drought during the early growth stages can seriously retard K uptake and
vegetativedevelopment.Acomprehensivereview ontherelationbetween Knutrition and maize yield has been written by Welch and Flanery (1985). Kuhlmann
(1990) showed that subsoils can beimportant for theKnutrition of crops,aslong
astheyhavesomething tooffer. In34Germanloesssoilswith similarKcontents,
uptake from the subsoil increased from 21to65%oftotal Kuptake,asKcontents
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in the topsoils decreased from 80 to 40 mg K kg"1. Mengel and Kirkby (1980)
quote severalresearchers whofailed torecord anyimmediateKfertilizer response,
but after a number of cropping cycles, K application raised yields considerably,
in particular when crop residues were removed from the field after harvesting.
Maize proved not particularly responsive to K, unlike tea, banana, tobacco and
potatoes. High availability of other growth factors such as water supply,_Nand
P, generally leads to increased crop response to K. Anderson (1973), studying
potassium responses of various crops in East Africa, found that sandy as well as
acid soils weremostresponsive toK.Oncalcareous soils,induced K deficiencies
were found. He warned against rapid depletion of the Kreserves of many soils,
particularly ascontinuous cropping andtheintroduction ofhigh-yielding varieties
athigherplantpopulations arebecoming morecommon.Theauthor's anticipation
in 1973that thedemand for potassium fertilizers was likely to increase markedly
'in the next few years', has not really come out, as was shown in Figure 1.1.

2.4.4 Fertilizer recovery
Theslopeoftheapplication-uptake curveinthelowerhalf ofFigure2.5 (quadrant
b)representsfertilizer recovery inthe(above-ground) plantmaterial.Asthisdetermines how much of the often expensive input is really utilized, it is a parameter
ofprimeimportancefor thedecision oneconomically feasible fertilizer application
rates. The fraction recovered by the crop is a function of soil, weather and crop
properties. The relation between the amount of N fertilizer applied and N uptake
is often a straight line over aconsiderable range of applications. For phosphorus,
the situation is more complex, asthe reactions between P in soil solution and the
solidphase arenot of simple first-order kinetics.Potassium takesan intermediate
position.Continuous additionschange theKequilibrium between adsorption complex and soil solution, affecting the amount available for uptake.
Nitrogen
The relation between amount of N fertilizer applied and uptake is almost always
a straight line over a large range of applications. Uptake and losses from the soil
areapparently proportional totheconcentration oftheelementinthesoil solution.
Thelineischaracterized bytwoparameters:theinterceptwiththehorizontal axis,
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and the slope with respect to the vertical axis, the first representing inherent soil
fertility, the second the efficiency of fertilizer uptake (Van Keulen and Van
Heemst, 1982).The generally higher recovery when N istopdressed is explained
in part by the presence of an active root system that immediately absorbs the
nutrient, leaving lessopportunity for leaching and gaseous losses.Thelater availability of the N in major quantity also has been found to accent grain formation
relative to vegetative development, thereby enhancing the grain to forage ratio
(FAO, 1988;JokelaandRandall, 1989).Improvedrecovery withdelayed Napplication is consistent with the concept of providing N at the time of maximum
uptake, which occurs in a 2- to 3-weeks period just prior to silking. Excessive
delaysorunusuallydryconditionssometimesreduceyieldsfrom lateapplications.
Nrecovery can be measured according to the 'difference' method, where the
equivalent amount of N at natural abundance released in exchange for fertilizer
N immobilized in the organic Nfraction is treated asfertilizer nitrogen, since no
distinction is made between 14N and 15N. FAO (1988), however, advocates the
'isotope-dilution method', where the N at natural abundance mineralized during
biological interchange is not considered fertilizer N, and therefore the assumed
effective amount offertilizer N available to the cropis less than in the difference
method. The difference method tends to overestimate recovery because of (i)
increased root proliferation and (ii) apriming effect on N mineralization caused
byfertilizer application. Animportantmethodological disadvantage aboutisotopedilution techniques,however,isthatmineralization-immobilization turnoverisnot
accounted for and leadsto underestimation ofrecovery (Harmsen and Moraghan,
1987). The different results obtained when using either method were clearly
demonstrated byWaltersandMalzer (1990),whofound recovery ofleached fertilizer-derived N from successive applications in two years of 15kg N ha"1by the
isotope-dilution method versus47kgNha"1bythedifference method.Varvel and
Peterson (1990) found that N recovery in a maize monoculture on a Mollisol,
determined by isotopic methods was 52 and 43% at fertilizer rates of 90 and 180
kgNha respectively,beinglower thaninarotation ofmaize and soybeans.Fertilizer Nrecovery estimated by the difference method, however, wasmuch greater
in the maize monoculture than in the rotation. Before accurate N recovery estimatesby maize can be made in complex soil and cropmanagement systems,procedures must be developed to explicitly follow N fertilizer pathways (immobilization, denitrification, ammonia volatilization, leaching).
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Phosphorus
Therelationbetween application rate anduptake ismuchmore complex for phosphate fertilizers than for nitrogen.Theprocesses of adsorption, precipitation and
immobilization removephosphate ionsfrom the solution, sothattheP concentration in the soil solution is notproportional totheamount applied to the soil (Van
Keulen and Van Heemst, 1982).
Morel and Fardeau (1990) found that without isotopic tracers, evaluation of
P fertilizer efficiency is based on the assumption that the quantity of P taken up
from available soil P does notdepend on thequantity of P applied as fresh fertilizer. All results obtained with isotopic tracers, however, show that an input of
fresh fertilizer increases P uptake from soil P from P-poor soils,but decreases P
uptake from P-rich soils.
Inlong-term experimentation,Precovery maybeoverestimated considerably
as a result of a gradual build-up of residual fertilizer P, applied during previous
seasons.Amodelwasrecentlydeveloped, calculatingPaccumulation andresidual
P recovery under such circumstances (Wolf et al., 1987). It was found that each
year, 20%of labileresidual fertilizer phosphorus is transferred to stable residual
phosphorus (Janssen etal., 1987).ThePrecovery in year t(Rt)can thenbe calculated, at least for about 4 to 5 years (Janssen and Wolf, 1988), as a function of
recovery during the first year of application (Rj), as shown in Equation (1):
Rt = (0.8 - Rj)1"1 * Rj

(1)

2.5 Modelling relations between nutrient supply, nutrient uptake and crop
yields
The conventional method of basing fertilizer recommendations on responses
obtainedinseriesoffertilizer experimentsmeetsthesheerimpossibility ofcarrying
outandevaluating sufficient experiments on all crops andall soils.Insuch cases,
use can be made of computer models that translate measurable climatic, soil and
plant parameters into output, i.e. crop produce.
Two types of models are distinguished here, i.e. (i) empirical (statistical))
models, in which a relation has been observed between a land quality value and
the original attribute values, without referring to the processes connecting those
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variables, and (ii) mechanistic process models, describing aparticular process in
terms ofknown pj^sicaUaws. Undercontrol ofstateparameters andwithin given
boundary conditionsamodeltransforms inputdatatoproduceresults.Modelsneed
calibration (what are the correct values of the control parameters in order to get
the correct results at known data points), validation (do the models produce the
correctresults atindependent,unsampled locations),andsensitivity anajysis (how
responsiveisthemodel tochangesincertain variablesandparameters) (Burrough,
1989).
Acommon problem intheuseofmodelsisthat(i)process-based models often
require data that is hard to gather under ordinary (tropical) field and laboratory
conditions, and (ii)empirical models are sosite-specific that they cannotbe used
in places away from their original environment.

2.5.1 Empirical response prediction models
There are no established rules for the choice of aparticular response model; this
can only be gauged by its 'goodness of fit' to a given set of experimental data.
Cochrane (1988),for example,found anexponential model tobestfit his dataset.
Input requirements were:yield at zero fertilizer application, maximum yield, and
fertilizer application toreach maximum yield. Waugh et al. (1975) used a linearplateau model to fit their data, and Cerrato and Blackmer (1990) employed a
quadratic-plus-plateau modelbestdescribingtheyieldresponsesobservedintheir
study.Mombiela etal.(1981)included theinitial soilnutrient levelintheir model
in a form that is additive to the fertilizer rates. Their objective was to develop
fertilizer recommendations based on a statistical estimate of theamount of plantavailable nutrient in the soil, and its relationship to soil test values. One of their
conclusions was,however, thatresults arespecific totheirsoil-crop combinations
and should not be extrapolated.

2.5.2 Mechanistic uptake models
Of very recent date is a publication in the 'Agronomy' series, edited by Hanks
andRitchie (1991),inwhich most soil-plant modelsdeveloped by USresearchers
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are reviewed. Of special interest are Chapters 13and 14in which the dynamics
ofNandPinthesoil-plant system isdescribed. Advanced mechanistic modelling
on crop nutrient uptake and yields is also an important subject of study inThe
Netherlands (e.g.Penning de Vries and VanLaar, 1982;VanKeulen and Wolf,
1986). Moreover, numerous books andarticles carry thename of S.A. Barber,as
oneofthemajor scientistsinthefield ofnutrient uptakeprocesses.Much research
was done onthe study of PandKuptake byplant roots under laboratory conditions. Torun themodels, input data were needed such asinitial root length, rate
ofgrowth,meanrootradius,halfdistancebetweenrootaxes,kineticsofPabsorption by the root, initial P and K concentration in the soil solution, the buffer
power of solid phase P for Pin solution, effective diffusion coefficient ofPand
K in the soil, and K buffering capacity (Caassen and Barber, 1976;Kovar and
Barber, 1988;Chen and Barber, 1990).
A model developed at the Centre for World Food Studies (WOFOST) was
designedforcalculatingtheagriculturalproduction potentialfor selected combinations of crop, soil and climate (VanKeulen andWolf, 1986;Van Diepen et al.,
1989).Thecalculated theoretical yields allow onetoevaluate therelative importance of the principal constraints to crop production, such as light, temperature,
water andthem a c r ^ m m ^ i ^ J i ^ ^ n d j C . This information isused toassess reasonable combinations of inputs needed for attaining certain target yields. The
modelling procedure takes noaccount of geographical scale asitisapplied basicallyasapointanalysis.Itsapplication toareasreliesontheselectionofrepresentative points, followed by spatial aggregation or interpolation.

2.5.3 Mixtures
The response prediction models in subsection 2.5.1 hardly take spatial patterns
of biophysical conditions into consideration. Theregression equations arrived at
when using such modelsareonly meaningful fortheparticular soilforwhich they
weredeveloped, andthecurvefitting which accompanies thisworkisrather arbitrary.Thecomplex mechanisticmodelsonnutrientuptakeprocesses andcropyield
have,however,notprovedtobehelpful eitherinresource management intropical
countries.Sofartheyhavebeenmeaningful onlyfrom anacademicpoint ofview,
helpful astheyareinincreasing ourunderstanding ofprocesses.Theinputrequire57

ments can, however, only be obtained in well-equipped specialist laboratories.
Although thedistinction between empirical andmechanisticmodelsisuseful, many
cropmodelsin fact contain amixture ofempiricism andmechanism. An example
is a model by Wolf et al. (1989), requiring mineral and organic N fertilization,
supply of N via rainfall, flood and irrigation water, and via biological fixation,
theinitial sizesof the labile and stablepool, andthetimeconstants of conversion
of both pools. For each of the external sources and for the N mineralized in the
labile pool, partitioning between uptake by the crop, incorporation in the labile
pool, and losses due to denitrification, leaching etc. is required. Environmental
conditionsaredescribedindiscrete,semi-quantitativeclassesofhigh(deepgroundwater, limited leaching,high water andnutrientretention),moderate andlowrisk
of N losses.
The model QUEFTS can also be classified as a mixture, comprising both
empirical and theoretical components. It essentially differs from all previous
modelsinthattheyield-determining effects of, andtheinterplay between allthree
macronutrients areincluded.QUEFTSwasdeveloped duringlandevaluationprojects oftheWageningen Agricultural University (1975-1982),wherefertilizer trials
were conducted in the high potential, but P-poor Kisii District and in the low to
medium-potential, mainly N-poor Kilifi District, Kenya (Janssen et al., 1990).
QUEFTS calculates the potential yield of an unfertilized maize crop from the
native soil fertility as assessed from data usually collected in soil surveys. Next,
itcandetermine cropresponse tofertilizers, and theoptimal combination of fertilizers from both a nutritional and aneconomic standpoint. The theoretical background of QUEFTS isfurther described in Chapter 10,which alsoincludes acalibration of all steps of QUEFTS, and a sensitivity analysis and validation of the
modified version of this model.
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I. Supra-national scale
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ABSTRACT
Nutrient balances were calculated for the arable soils of 38 sub-Saharan African
countries.FAOproduction figures andforecasts for 35cropsfor theperiod 19821984andfor 2000were used todefine land use systems,further characterized by
fertility inputthroughfertilizers, manure,rainanddust,biological N-fixation, and
sedimentation, and fertility output through harvest of crops and removal of residues, leaching, denitrification, and erosion. The summarized output of the study
is the sum of inputs minus the sum of outputs of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in theroot zone.The alarming annual average nutrient loss for sub-Saharan
Africa was,22kg N, 2^5kg_P, and_15 kg K m 1982-84, and will be 26 kg N,_3_
kg P, and 19_kg K in 2000. As the soil nutrient pool has to offset the negative
balanceseachyear, thereisgrossnutrientmininginsub-Saharan Africa. Theneed
for integrated systems of nutrient management is emphasized, manipulating all
inputsand outputsin ajudicious way.Future scenarios of 'continued mining' and
'conservation of soil fertility' are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Thechemicalfertility ofanygivenvirgin soilisdeterminedby soil-forming factors
such as(palaeo-)climate,jparentmaterial andvegetation.Changes takeplace very
slowly andfor soilundernaturalvegetation, thereisavirtual steady state.Assoon
aslandisalteredbyclearing naturalforest or savannavegetation, thissteady state
cannolonger bemaintained. Soilfertility declinesataratedependent on cropping
intensity and land management. Affected land will experience dwindling soil
organicmatter levels,leaching ofnutrients,anderosion (Roose, 1986;Lai, 1989).
The role of soil nutrient loss has not been linked very often to recent food
shortagesbecause,unlikedroughtsandlocustinvasions whichmaterialize abruptly,
^ojl fertility declineisagradualprocess.Nonetheless, several studieshave shown
that it is often the supply of plant nutrients that dictates the productivity of land,
even in the Sahel (Penning de Vries and Djiteye, 1982; Centre for World Food
Studies, 1985).
TheFoodandAgriculture Organization oftheUnitedNations(FAO)estimated
that in sub-Saharan Africa, the annual per capita growth rate for agricultural production between 1970 and 1985 was -1.3%(Alexandratos, 1988). FAO further
anticipatesthatthisgrowthwillbe+0.1%peryearbetween 1985and2000,assuming that food production keeps pace with an annual population growth of 3.3%.
Theproduction increase shouldpartly berealized byapplying moremineral fertilizers. Farmers in the region used 1000 000 t in 1983, and are expected to use
28000001in 2000(Alexandratos, 1988).These figures, however,donot indicate
whether that will be sufficient to keep the soil nutrient pool at a constant level.
Asaconsequence,FAOcalledfor comprehensive nutrientbalance studiestogain
abetter insightintothepresent stateand the short-term development ofsoil fertility.
Thispaper describes amethod for calculating nutrient balances for the arable
landof38sub-Saharan African countries,planted to35different crops (Stoorvogel
and Smaling, 1990).FAO production figures for the period 1982-1984 and forecasts for 2000 were used to define land use systems, characterized by fertility
inputs (mineral fertilizers, manure,wetanddrydeposition, biological N-fixation,
andsedimentation),andfertility outputs (harvestofcropsandremoval ofresidues,
leaching,denitrification, anderosion).Thefinal resultisasetoffigures per country on the balances of the macronutrients nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in
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the root zone in 1982-84 and 2000.Although deficiencies in secondary nutrients
and micronutrients may also limit crop production, they have not been included
in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Land/Water Classes and Land Use Systems
In sub-Saharan Africa, arable land was 201 000 000 ha in 1983, 54% of which
was actually harvested. In 2000,arable land isestimated to total 234 000 000ha,
with acropping intensity of 60% (Alexandratos, 1988).To quantify nutrient balances, this area was classified into units of similar production potential. Three
land/water classes (LWCs) were distinguished, viz. Rainfed, Naturally Hooded
and Irrigated Land, for which the FAO data base provided yields and cultivated
areas for 35 arable crops. Rainfed Land is further subdivided into Low Rainfall
(LRA),UncertainRainfall (URA),GoodRainfall (GRA)andProblemAreas(PA),
onbasis of thelength ofthe growingperiod. Subsequently, the soilmapof Africa
(FAO, 1977)wasoverlaid, andthesoilorderswereratedtolabelLWCs ashaving
high,moderate orlow inherent fertility (FAO, 1978).Onthebasis ofthis classification, a further agro-economic stratification was made to arrive at land use systems (LUSs), characterized by cropping pattern, levels of fertilizer and manure
application, management of crop residues and erosion control.

Modelling the nutrient balance
- Inputs
Input from mineral fertilizers (IN 1) was given per country and per crop in the
FAO data base and had to be calculated for each LWC. Where no data on actual
fertilizer distribution were available, weighting factors were used to assess the
partitioning oftotalfertilizer use.Farmersinareaswithfavourable rainfall (GRA,
PA) were assumed to be more inclined to use fertilizers than those in semi-arid
areas (URA and LRA). Groundnuts in Senegal, for example, received 3500 t N
yr"1inmineral fertilizer in 1983.ThiscropwasgrowninLRA (286000ha),URA
(856 000 ha), GRA (51 000 ha) and PA (60 000 ha). At weighting factors of 0.2
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(LRA), 0.3 (URA), and 1.0 (GRA and PA),IN I for groundnuts in URA is thus
2.4 kg N ha"1.
Animalmanure(IN2)entersthesystem after collection from stalled livestock
and application prior to planting or, more often, through droppings of livestock
feeding oncropresiduesafter harvest.Dataarethen neededonthefraction ofcrop
residues grazed (determined by land use system), the time animals spend in the
field (fixed at 12hours per day),and the fraction of nutrients retained in the animals (fixed at 10%).
Wetanddrydeposition from theatmosphere (IN3)canbeanimportant source
of plant nutrients. In West Africa, measurements of deposition of dust from the
annual dry season 'harmattan' storms provided point data (Cooke, 1982; Pieri,
1985;Poels, 1987);elsewhere,dataondepositionwerescarce,butcouldbecalculated thanks to a linear correlation between IN 3 and the square root of average
annual rainfall.
Biological nitrogen fixation (IN 4) is mainly important in leguminous crops
and wetland rice. It was assumed that 60% of the total nitrogen requirement of
thesecropsissupplied throughbiological fixation. Inaddition,small contributions
(2-5 kg N ha ) from non-symbiotic N-fixation were accounted for in all LWCs.
Input from sedimentation (IN 5) was fixed for Irrigated Land (10 kg N, 1.5
kgPand4kgKha"1yr"1).ForNaturally Flooded Land.IN5wasassumed toeven
equilibrate the entire nutrient balance.
- Outputs
Export of nutrients in theharvested product (OUT 1)wasderived from the yields
intheFAOdatabase.ForeachLUS,thesefigures weremultipliedbythenutrient
i n t e n t s in the...harvested parts. This was complicated by plant species showing
substantial variation in nutrient uptake efficiency, which moreover depends on
climateandsoilpropertiesandfarmer's cropmanagement (Kassam, 1976;Sanchez,
1976; Cooke, 1982; Pieri, 1985; Goodroad and Jellum, 1987).
Export of nutrients in crop residues (OUT 2) varies depending on residue
managementbythefarmer, whichdiffers greatlybetween andwithin the countries
studied.The totalsremoved in aLUS werederived from theliterature,and multipliedby thenutrient content of thecropresidues. Where residues aregrazed, part
of the nutrients will return to the soil in manure (IN 2).
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Only alimited number of systematic studies hasbeen carried out on leaching
of nitrogen and potassium {OUT 3) in the tropics (Grimme and Juo, 1985).
Through multiple regression, leaching losses have been correlated with rainfall,
inherent soil fertility, and application of fertilizer and manure.
Gaseouslosses{OUT4) onlyrefer tonitrogen andmaycomprise denitrification
and volatilization. Asmostsoilsinsub-Saharan Africa areacidic,thuspreventing
volatilization, only denitrification is considered. There are few reliable data on
denitrification in tropical soils.Through multiple regression it hasbeen linked to
inherent soil fertility, and to fertilizer and manure applications.
Data on total soil loss by erosion are amply available for many countries,
derived from run-off plotresearch or from discharge and sediment load measurements in catchment areas (Stocking, 1984; Roose, 1986; Elwell, 1990). Inherent
soil fertility was used to translate these datainto nitrogen,phosphorus andpotassium losses {OUT5), which were then multiplied by an 'enrichment' factor. As
fine particles are dislodged first in the process of erosion, eroded soil is richer
in nutrients than soil in situ (Stocking, 1984; Gachene, 1987).
- Fallow and multiple cropping
In theFAO data base, the total area of arable land in an LWC generally exceeds
the area actually harvested. Thedifference isconsidered tobe fallow land, which
istreated as a separate LUS with amodest netnutrient import. The benefits from
fallowing are the result of a shift in nutrient status from stable forms present in
thesoiltotheplant-available labilepool,through weathering,mineralization, and
uptake by fallow biomass, which islater slashed andburned. For someLWCs the
FAO data base shows a cropping intensity exceeding 100%, indicating multiple
cropping systems.

NUTRIENT BALANCES
Senegal
Nutrientbalanceswerecalculatedpercropfor 1982-84and2000.Croptotalswere
first aggregated to LUS totals and subsequently to LWC totals.An illustration of
the calculation procedure is given for the N balance for groundnuts in Senegal,
LWC Uncertain Rainfall Area (Table 3.1). Aggregated inputs and outputs of N,
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P and K for this LWC for 1982-84 and 2000, as well as the nutrient balances per
ha aregivenin Table 3.2.Thelast column showsthatthecalculated annualNloss
is 14 kg ha"1 for 1982-84 and 20 kg ha"1 for 2000.
Table 3.1 The nitrogen balance for groundnuts in Land/Water Class URA in Senegal (1982-84).
* Groundnuts received 3500 t N in mineral fertilizer, which is distributed over:
weighting
area (ha)
factor
LRA
0.2
286 000
URA
0.3
856 000
GRA
1.0
51 000
PA
1.0
60 000
Hence, IN 1 =2.4 kg h a 1 .
* Animals feed oncropresidues (OUT 2= 11kgha"1),of which 90%leavestheanimals asmanureand urine.
The animals spend 12 hours per day on the field. Hence,
IN 2 =0.9 * 12/24 * 11.0 = 5.0 kg ha -1 .
* Fordeposition ofNat900mmrainfall, theregression equationIN3=0.14*(rainfall)172 yields4.2 kg ha' 1 .
* Sixty percent of thetotalNuptakeplus4kgN,fixed non-symbiotically inURA, givesIN 4= 0.6 *(OUT 1
+ 100/80 * OUT 2) + 4 = 27.4 kg ha -1 .
* Sedimentation is not relevant in URA. Hence, IN 5 =0 kg ha"1.
fj) * Yield of groundnuts in URA is 700 kg ha"1. At an N uptake of 37.2_g kg"1 harvested product, OUT 1=
3 7 ^ * j ^ * ( O 0 0 J ) = 26.0 kgha"1.
/~3\ * N uptake in crop residues is 19.6 g kg"1 harvested product. Since 80% is removed, OUT 2 = 19.6 */700)

* 0.001*^8 = 11.0 kg ha 1 .
* Leaching follows from the regression equation OUT 3 = 2.3 + (0.0021 + 0.0007 *F) *R + 0.3 * (IN 1 +
IN 2) - 0.1 * UN
in which R = rainfall (annual average, mm), F = soil fertility class (1 low; 2 moderate; 3 high), and UN
= total nitrogen uptake (kg ha 1 ). URA has a moderate fertility. Hence, OUT 3 = 2.3 + (0.0021 + 0.0007
* 2) * 900 + 0.3 * 7.4 - 0.1 * 39.0 = 3.8 kg ha"1.
* Denitrification is derived from the regression equation: OUT 4 = X + 2.5 * F + 0.3 * (IN 1 +IN 2) - 0.1
* UN, in which X is a LWC-specific fixed value (URA: 5 kg ha"1). Hence,
OUT 4 = 5 + 2.5 * 2 + 0.3 * 7.4 - 0.1 * 39.0 = 8.3 kg ha"1.
* The N content of soil in fertility class 2 is set at 0.1%. Given the enrichment factor of 2.0 at an annual
soil loss of 10 t ha"1, OUT 5 = 0.001 * 2 * 10,000 = 20.0 kg ha"1.
* ZIN - Z OUT= (2.4 + 5.0 + 4.2 + 27.4 + 0.0) - (26.0 + 11.0 + 3.8 + 8.3 + 20.0) = -30.1 kg ha"1 for an
area of 856 000 ha. Since, according to FAO data, 55% of the arable land has remainedfallow, there is
1 045 000 ha that has received a fixed input of +2 kg ha' 1 .
The net nitrogen loss for the area is thus (0.45 * -30.1) + (0.55 * 2) = -12.4 kg ha"1, i.e. slightly below
the average for URA (14 kg ha' 1 , Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2 Nutrient balances of the Land/Water Class URA in Senegal; arable land
was 3 189 000 ha in 1982-84 and is estimated at 3 444 000 ha in 2000
Nutrient

Year

Input

Output

(tyr" 1 )
N

K

(tyr" 1 )

Nutrient balance
(tyr" 1 )

(kg h a 1 yr"1)

1982-84
2000

45 000
75 600

90 100
144 100

-45 100
-68 500

-14
-20

1982-84
2000

5 800
10 700

12 900
22 000

- 7 100
-11 300

-2
-3

1982-84
2000

16 300
29 400

53 200
89 900

-36 900
-60 500

-12
-18

Per country
Nutrient balances for LWCs were also aggregated per country (Table 3.3). High
rates ofnutrient depletion (Nmorethan40andKmorethan 25kgha yr" )were
Table 3.3 Average nutrient balances of N, P, and K (kg ha'1 yr'1) of the
arable landfor some sub-Saharan African countries
Country

Benin
Botswana
Cameroon
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya
Malawi
Mali
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Tanzania
Zimbabwe

P

N
1982-84

2000

1982-84

-14
0
-20
-41
-30
-42
-68
-8
-34
-54
-12
-27
-31

-16
-2
-21
.-47....
-35
-46
-67
-11
-37
-60
-16
-32
-27

-1
1
-2
-6
-3
-3
-10
-1
-4
-9
-2
-4
-2

K
2000
-2
0
-2
-7
-4
-1
-10
-2
-4
-11
-2
-5
2

1982-84
-9
0
-12
-26
-17
-29
-44
-7
-24
-47
-10
-18
-22

2000
-11
-2
-13
-32.
-20
-36
-48
-10
-31
-61
-14
-21
-26
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calculatedforthedenselypopulated anderosion-prone countriesinEastandSouthern Africa, in particular Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi and Rwanda. Low or zero
depletion rates (N less than 10and Kless than 8_kg_ha^_y_r^)were calculated for
countriesinstrongly semi-aridenvironments,suchasBotswanaandMali.Formost
countries,thecalculatedbalancesfor 2000wereeven morenegativethanfor 198284, notably with respect to potassium and nitrogen.
This wasinfluenced bytheoptimisticFAOestimates for cropproduction in 2000
(high OUT 1),but also by the relatively large percentages of fallow arable land
in 1982-84, and the increased use of this land in 2000.
Sub-Saharan Africa
Further aggregation provided averagenutrientbalancesfor sub-Saharan Africa as
a whole.Loss of nitrogen averages 22kg ha"1yr"1in 1982-84 and 26kg ha"1yr"1
in 2000 (Figure 3.1a). Export of nutrients in crops (OUT 1)was high in 1982-84,
and increases strongly in 2000 as a result of the anticipated higher production.
Losses duetoerosion (OUT5) anddenitrification (OUT4) werealsoconspicuous.
On theinput side,mineral fertilizers (INI) constitute the major contribution, but
by no means do they offset the outputs. The calculated negative balance has to
becompensatedforbysoilNthatismineralized from decomposing organicmatter.
The calculated average loss of phosphorus is2.5 kg ha" yr" in 1982-84 and
3 kg ha" yr" in 2000 (Figure 3.1b). Removal of nutrients in crops (OUT 1) and
erosion (OUT 5) have the strongest negative impact on the balance. Inputs were
few in 1982-84,butmineral fertilizers (IN7)areexpected tomake a considerable
contribution by 2000. In many (acid) tropical soils, applied P is susceptible to
strongretention by amorphous Feand Al(hydr)oxides,rendering itless available
toplants. As this phosphorus isretained in the root zone,it was not treated as an
output. The calculated negative balance has to be compensated for by soil P that
ismineralizedfrom decomposing organicmatterandfrom weathering P-containing
soil minerals (apatite, variscite, strengite).
Calculated potassium loss (Figure 3.1c) averaged 15kg ha"1yr"1 in 1982-84
and 19kgha" yr" in 2000,mainly asaresultofexport incropresidues, leaching
anderosion (OUT2,3,5). Thepotassium content in cropresidues far exceeds that
inharvestedproducts.Ifresidues areleft inthefield, Klossescanbereduced considerably.IN 1islowbecause fertilizers containing potassium areapplied sparsely
by African farmers, as the element is, in general, less yield-limiting than N and
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P. The calculated negative balance has to be compensated for by K from
weathering feldspars, micas and^high-activity clay minerals.
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Fig.3.1Averagenutrient balancesfor sub-Saharan Africa(1982-84 and 2000).
a:nitrogen; b:phosphorus; c: potassium
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EVALUATION AND VALIDATION
The main shortcomings of the calculation procedure were that (i) LUSs defined
for 1982-84wereused againfor 2000;(ii)thediscrete subdivision ofinherent soil
fertility into classes 1(low), 2 (moderate), and 3 (high) was rigid, and for each
LWC,thesameclasseswereusedfor 1982-84and2000;(iii)valuesof someinput
and output determinants varied largely in literature, for example crop nutrient
contents, erosion rates, and enrichment factors.
Table3.4 Unfertilizedmaizeyields(kgha'1), organiccarbon(gkg'1),pH(H20), andexchangeablepotassium (mgkg'1) in threeTanzanian soils
Period

Rhodic Ferralsol
maize org.
yield C

1981-1984
1985-1988

724
677

23
16

change (%)

-6

-30

PH

Intergrade soils
exch.
K

5.9 168
5.3 140
-10

-17

maize org.
yield C
2253 25
1245 15
-45 -40

PH

Chromic Luvisol
exch.
K

5.7 416
5.2 264
-9

-37

maize
yield

org. PH
C

4174
2625

36
22

-37

-39

6.4 308
6.0 184
-7

Validation of the model wasdifficult because of the lack ofindependent data
sets meeting all the input requirements. The few medium-term fertilizer trials in
sub-Saharan Africa, however, showed trends which follow the calculated results.
Table 3.4 shows that in Tanzania, unfertilized maize gave yields of upto4 tha
during the first four years of cultivation (Haule et al., 1989). Over the next four
years average yields were upto40%lower.A similar deterioration was observed
for organicmatter content,exchangeable potassium andpH.AlsoinKenya, unfertilized maize yields declined in years 5 to 8 as compared with years 1 to 4
(Qureshi, 1987). Table 3.5 shows that maize that received either a crop residue
mulchoranimalmanureormineralfertilizer decreased,butlessdramatically than
intheTanzanian situation.Onreceiving acombination ofallthreeinputs,however,
yields increased by 12%.In Southern Nigeria (rainfall 1250 mm yr"1) yields of
continuous maize receiving mineral NPK fertilizer, decreased from 7 t ha"1 to
approximately 3.5 t ha in aperiod of 10years following clearing of secondary
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exch.
K

-40

forest (Juo and Kang, 1989). Returning maize stover kept yields at high levels,
with 8t ha in year 2 and still a substantial 6 t ha in year 8. This brief review
supports the outcome of thepresent study for Tanzania, Nigeria and Kenya, whoOw
experience increasingly severe nutrient depletion (Table 3.3).
Table3.5 Maizeyields(kgha'1)onaKenyanNitisolwithapplicationofcropresidues, manure
(5 t ha'1), mineralfertilizer (60kgN ha'1and25 kgP ha'1), andbothmanure and
NPfertilizer, andthesoilfertility (organic carboningkg, P-Mehlichinmgkg ,
and exchangeable potassiumin mgkg'1)
Period

Soil properties control plots

Maize yields
control

+crop
residues

+manure +NP

+NP
+manure

org.C

1976-1980
1981-1985

3214
1953

3205
2410

4024
3368

4074
3863

4568
5108

19
15

change (%)

-39

-25

-16

-5

+12

-21

P-Mehlich exch.K

14 560
12 400
-14

-29

CONCLUSIONS
1 Sumofinputsminus sum ofoutputs ofnutrients isstrongly negative in erosionprone and relatively fertile East and Southern Africa, and slightly negative in
semi-arid countries, with less intensive land use, gentle slopes and poor soils,
that have little to lose anyway.
2 GiventheFAOproduction dataandprojections, netexportofnutrients (notably
N and K) in 2000 will be higher than in 1982-84.
3 Bothatthepresentandprojected yield levels,morenutrientsarewithdrawn from
the soil than added. The deficit is made upby the mineral and organic nutrient
reserves in the soil, and if not replenished adequately, these pools gradually
shrink. As a consequence, crop production declines and one can thus doubt
whethertheFAOprojections for 2000arerealistic,assoilsarebecoming poorer
allover thecontinent. Increased[production isa^p^rently_exrjected from expansion of cultivated area and improved cultivars./
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4 To stop nutrient depletion and get the balance right, it does not suffice to just
increasetheuseofmineralfertilizers. Thereisaneedfor integrated soil fertility
management, where all inputs and outputs are manipulated in ajudicious way.

FUTURE SCENARIOS
We will now discuss the implications of the conclusions, assuming two future
scenarios, i.e. (i) continued mining of soil nutrients, with no changes in land use
andcroppingpractices,and(ii)conservation ofsoilfertility, increasinginputsand
reducing outputs simultaneously.
Continued soil nutrient mining
The unfavourable scenario is one of continued mining, with no improvement in
land management between 1982-84 and 2000. The process of nutrient depletion
continues (Conclusion 1),becoming moresevereevery year (Conclusion 2).Negativenutrientbalancesgoattheexpenseofthenutrientstoreinthesoil (Conclusion
3). Let us assume that a soil with 2000 kg N ha"1 has an annual depletion of 40
kg N ha' 1 , i.e. 2%. After 20 years, this soil will remain with only 0.98 20 * 2000
= 1335 kg N ha . As this soil has less and less nutrients to offer to crops, it is
obvious that this has to go at the expense of crop yields, i.e. OUT 1 and 2.
Conservation of soil fertility
The favourable scenario assumes improved land management between 1982-84
and 2000 (Conclusion 4). This may be achieved by:
- applying modest amounts ofmineral fertilizer, complying with specific recommendations for combinations of crop and agro-ecological zone (IN 1 up). This
willimproveboth thenutrientuseefficiency andthefertilizer recovery bycrops
and alleviate the need for countries to import and for farmers to buy large
amountsofnitrogen fertilizers (BaligarandBennett, 1986;Vlek, 1990).Repeated
application of high doses of acidifying fertilizers should be avoided (Schwab
et al., 1990). In this respect, calcium ammonium nitrate is less harmfull than
urea, which is still to be preferred to ammonium sulphate, whereas for phosphorus, superphosphates are less harmful than the popular compound
diammonium phosphate.
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- efficient use of animal manure and household waste, both releasing nutrients,
and providing additional benefits such as increased water storage and nutrient
retention (IN 2 up).
- introducing more nitrogen-fixing speciesin cropping systems (IN4 up). Green
manures (for examplePueraria spp.),grainlegumes (when single-cropped),and
woody species can supply 40-100 kg N ha"1 to a subsequent crop (Greenland,
1985; Dommergues and Ganry, 1986; Young, 1989; Giller and Wilson, 1991).
Where sorghum yields of 3.41ha"1 wererecorded inpure stands,5.01ha"1 was
harvested in rotation with soybean. For maize, these values were 5.5 and 7.6
t ha"1 respectively (Peterson and Varvel, 1989a; 1989b).
- letting livestock graze crop residues in the field, leaving residues as mulch or
ploughing themin(OUT2down).Formonocultures,thereisapestrisk,because
larvae stay dormant in the residues and attack the following crop.
- properly-timed orsplit application ofmineral fertilizers, andappropriate tillage
and soil conservation measures (OUT3,4,5 down); terracing can stop erosion,
but strip cropping, mulching, alley cropping, and multi-storey cropping are
simpler and often effective techniques,fitting inexisting farming systems;zerograzing is promising in densely populated areas where land is scarce; contourplanted roughage isfed tostabled livestock. Grass,such asnapier, grows vigorously and serves as a ground cover.
With a combination of the above-mentioned measures, losses may be reduced
considerably, and crop yields and thus OUT 1may stay in line with FAO projectionsfor 2000.More labour mayberequired for sustainable nutrient management,
and farming systems research should elucidate what changes are desirable and
feasible. Examples of sustainable systems have been reported for Latin America
(Sanchez, 1976), tropical Africa (Okigbo, 1990), Cameroon (Nguu, 1987), and
Rwanda (Egger, 1990), where the government has declared war on soil erosion.
Itoffers hopethatnutrient depletion in 2000isbelow thevalues calculated in this
study.
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4 Calculating soil nutrient balances in Africa at
different scales.
II. District scale
E.M.A. Smaling, J.J. Stoorvogel and P.N. Windmeijer
DLO The Winand Staring Centrefor Integrated Land,Soil and Water Research,
P.O. Box 125, 6700 AC Wageningen (The Netherlands)

ABSTRACT
In arecent study on the NPK balance of land use systems in sub-Saharan Africa,
itwasfound that scale-inherent simplifications wereinevitable (Stoorvogel et al.,
1992). This article reports on a similar exercise in a well-inventorized smaller
area (Kisii District, Southwestern Kenya).Land use types and land/water classes
(combinations ofrainfall zonesandsoilunits)werecombinedinto geographically
well-defined land use systems with NPK inputs by mineral fertilizers, manure,
wet and dry deposition, and biological N fixation, and outputs by aboveground
cropparts, leaching, denitrification, and erosion. Primary data were available on
applied mineral fertilizers and manure, crop yields, nutrient contents, residue
removal anderosion.Deposition,leaching anddenitrification wereestimated using
rainfall, clay, N and K content, and fertilizer input. Erosion was estimated along
the lines of the Universal Soil Loss Equation.
The aggregated nutrient balance for the Kisii District was -112 kg N, -3 kg
P, and -70kg Kha"1yr"1.For all nutrients,removal of harvested product was the
strongest negative contributor, followed byerosion. Interms ofland use, nutrient
depletion was highest under pyrethrum and lowest under tea. Sensitivity analysis
revealed that changing mineralization rate and soil N content had an important
impact on theNbalance.Varying slopegradient and length, soilerodibility, land
cover and the enrichment factor for eroded material affected all nutrients.
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Examples aregiven ofpossible waystoimprove theNPK balance intheKisii
District bymanipulating inputs andoutputs.Themethodology canprove valuable
in any area where the farming community is receptive to integrated nutrient
management systems.

INTRODUCTION
In natural ecosystems, loss of nutrients (outputs) is generally compensated by
nutrient gains (inputs).Evenintraditional bush-fallow systemswith some nutrient
input by manure and household waste, the soil fertility level can be stable (Jones,
1971).However, assoon aslandistransferred toagricultural useonamorepermanent basis, soil fertility tends to decline at a rate that is largely governed by the
type of land use systems introduced and their management. Nutrient depletion in
African soils has been described and analyzed in various studies (Pichot et al.,
1977;Velly andLongueval, 1977;Wetselaar and Ganry, 1982;Pieri, 1985,1989;
Van der Pol, 1992).
Recently a comprehensive study waspublished of the nutrient balance in the
arable land of 38sub-Saharan African countries (Stoorvogel and Smaling, 1990).
The NPK balance in the rootable soil layer was calculated as the sum of inputs
(mineral fertilizers, manure, wet and dry deposition, biological N fixation and
sedimentation) minus the sum of outputs (aboveground crop parts, leaching,
denitrification and erosion). Because of the small scale, calculations were constrained by a number of factors:
(i) data on land use systems and their geographical position were unevenly distributed among and within countries;
(ii) instead of explicit input/output determinants such as texture, soil N and soil
P content, and water holding capacity, a discrete soil fertility classification
wasused (low = 1,moderate =2,high =3),based ontheSoil Map of Africa,
at a scale of 1 : 5 000 000 (FAO, 1974);
(iii) the range in reported crop yields and nutrient contents was very wide;
(iv) quantitative information ondeposition, leaching anddenitrification wasvery
scarce and unevenly distributed over the region;
(v) quantitative information on erosion was rather scarce; at the same time, the
impactoferosion onthenutrientbalanceandhenceonmodel outputwasconsiderable.
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Because of these scale-inherent limitations, the study was repeated for the Kisii
District, Southwestern Kenya. As aresult ofpastinventories, part of the assumptions andestimates used in theregional study could bereplaced byprimary data.
Henceinputand output ofnutrients for theKisiiDistrict for 1990,couldbe calculated with greater reliability for well-defined agro-ecological entities.

BASIC DATA ON THE KISII DISTRICT

Fig.4.1 Land usetypesintheKisiiDistrict. Descriptions inTables 4.1and4.2
The Kisii District islocated around latitude 0°45 Sand longitude 34° 50E, with
a total land surface of 220 000 ha at altitudes between 1500 and 2200 m, and
approximately 1500 000 inhabitants in 1990 (Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1982). The
district hasahigh agricultural potential,butatthepresentpopulation density may
well be on the verge of overexploitation.
Primary data were available on climate, landforms, soils and land use,use of
mineral fertilizers andfarmyard manure,cropyieldsandresiduesandtheir nutrient
content (Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1982; Wielemaker and Boxem, 1982; Andriesse
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and Van der Pouw, 1985). Research data on erosion in Kenya were also at hand
(Wenner, 1981; Avnimelech and McHenry, 1984; Ulsaker and Onstad, 1984;
Gachene, 1987;Kilewe et al., 1989;Tong'i and Mochoge, 1991).Ten percent of
the area was assumed tobe under urban centres, villages, farm houses androads.
Table 4.1 Distribution of land use types in the Kisii District
TZ LUT

1

1

2

3

2

4

5

6

7

Distribution (%)
Area

Fallow Grazing Semi/perennial crops

(ha)

Fa-1

Ge

Pa Te Py Co

23100 5

17 33

10700 5

17 14

48000 5

13100 5

2200

5

8

17 10 24

56500 5

17

9

25

25

9

3 14

24

6

Ma Be Ma+Be Tu

Ba Su

17 21 20

67200 5

Season Annual cropping systems

7

Fa-2

1
2

11

1
2

11

1
2

12

3 1
2

4
1

2
6

28
10

1
2

4
1

2
6

28
10

3

1
2

6
1

3
7

32
10

4

4 2 29
6 9

6

10 1
2 1

16
10

17
16

10

17
22

10

24

17

20

27

25

TZ = temperature zone; 1= 16.2-18°C, 2 = 18.0-20.5°C; LUT = land use type (see Fig. 4.1)
Season 1= February-July, season 2 = August-December
Fa-1=fallow (year-round),Fa-2=fallow (seasonal),Ge=extensivegrazing,Pa=continuouspasture,
Te = tea, Py = pyrethrum, Co = coffee, Ba = banana, Su = sugarcane, Ma = maize, Be = beans,
Tu = sweet potatoes
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LEGEND:
Soft
Y-1: Hum*to Dyitro-MollicNitisoliandChramo-luvkPh*eoi«nu
V-2: Ando>luvicPhaeomni
Y-3: Nite-RhodieFcrralwb
H : HumietoDyitro-MollicNitiiols
H : Mollk Nititeli
B-2;Chramo-LuvicPhacozemiandMollieNitinsb

Fig.4.2Land/waterclasses intheKisii District
For the purpose of this study, the agricultural land in the district was partitioned intwotemperature zones,atannual meantemperatures of 16.2-18.0 °C(TZ
1) and 18.0-20.5 °C (TZ 2), respectively (Table 4.1). In these zones, seven land
use types (LUT) have been distinguished, as indicated in Figure 4.1.
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They include extensive grazing in bushland, intensive grazing on improved pastures, tea, pyrethrum, coffee, banana, sugarcane, maize and beans, either as sole
crops or intercropped, tuber crops, i.e. mainly sweet potatoes, and fallow. The
composition of the various land use types in each temperature zone is listed in
Table 4.1, whereas relevant characteristics for the calculation of the nutrient
balance are given in Table 4.2.A high yield and capital input level was assumed
for tea and pyrethrum when grown in TZ 1,but a low level of both was assumed
for TZ2.Amedium yield and capital inputlevel was assumed for all other crops,
apart from beans grown in intercropping systems, for which low levels were
assumed (Wielemaker and Boxem, 1982).
Fiverainfall zoneshavebeendistinguished, atmean annualprecipitation values
of 2050, 1900, 1700, 1500and 1350mm, and 20soil units,mainly developed on
volcanic rocks of acid (Y), intermediate (I) and basic (B) origin, often enriched
with fresh pyroclastics (Figure 4.2).Excluded were isolated hills and scarps with
arootable topsoil too shallow for agricultural use, and swamps and bottomlands,
prone to periodic flooding, salinity or sodicity. The input factor 'sedimentation'
is thus not considered in this study. Table 4.3 shows the relevant properties of
thesixsoilunitsthatcomprisethree-quarters oftheagriculturallandofthedistrict.
Fifty different combinations of soilunitandannualrainfall, designated 'land/water
class' (LWC), have been identified. Combining prevailing land use types (LUT)
with the LWC, results in a total of 107 relevant land use systems (LUS).
Table4.3 Soilproperties of the majorsoil units necessaryto calculate
inputsand outputs
Soil N j
Ptot2
Kexch3
Clay Slope
Soil
unit
content gradient erodibility, K
(gkg 1 ) (gkg 1 ) (mmolkg 1 ) (%)
(%)
(-)
Y-l
Y-2
Y-3
1-1
B-l
B-2

4.0
2.4
1.6
3.5
3.0
3.7

1.50
1.35
0.50
0.95
0.95
0.85

18
16
9
19
18
13

43
31
47
62
66
40

12
12
10
10
10
10

0.07
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.07
0.07

Y (acid), I (intermediate), and B(basic) parent material
1
semi micro-Kjeldahl; 2 digestion with Fleischmann's acid; 3 double acid (HC1-H2S04)
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CALCULATING INPUTS
Mineral fertilizers (IN I)
Kenya is one of the major users of mineral fertilizers on the African continent.
During the past decade, fertilizer use increased such that available data for 1980
for the Kisii District had to be multiplied by 2.5 for N, by 2.0 for P and by 3.0
for Ktoobtain approximations for 1990(Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1982;FAO,1988).
The NPK input for each LUT is given in Table 4.2. Tea received most of the N
fertilizers, whereas P was mainly applied to maize (and beans).
Animal manure (IN 2)
Most animal manure was applied to coffee and banana, and was mainly supplied
from paddocks and stables. In LUTs that include extensive grazing or improved
pasture,however, itwasreturned directly tothesoilbygrazinglivestock.For that
situation, 45 (Ge) and 72% (Pa) of the removed nutrients will be returned in
manure if assuming that the animals spend 50 (Ge) and 80% (Pa) of the day in
the field, and 10% of the nutrients is retained in the animal body. Part of the
nutrients is excreted in urine, and when in contact with warm soil, nitrogenjmay
be lost rapidly by volatilization. This has not been taken into consideration for
reasons of model simplicity. Table 4.2 shows the use of manure in the different
LUT components. The nutrient contents in the manure were set at 1.3 (nitrogen),
0.5 (phosphorus) and 1.6 (potassium) aspercentages of dry weight (Jones, 1971;
Cooke, 1982;Van derNollandJanssen, 1983).Owingtoincreased arable cropping
in adistrict with intensive agriculture, thescopefor expansion ofgrazing grounds
wasvery limited.Therefore, itwasassumed that 1980data ontheproduction and
application of manure were also valid for 1990.
Wet and dry deposition (IN 3)
Local data on wet and dry deposition were not available; hence,regression equations derived from the study on sub-Saharan Africa were used linking nutrient
input (kg ha"1 yr"1) to the square root of average rainfall (P, in mm yr"1) (StoorvogelandSmaling, 1990).Theregression coefficients were0.14,0.023 and 0.092
for N, P and K, respectively.
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Biological Nfixation (IN 4)
French beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), theonlyleguminous speciesintheLUTscontribute to the N balance by symbiotic fixation. Because of low P availability in
most soils of the Kisii District, it was assumed that 50% of the N requirement is
derived from biological fixation, althoughvaluesupto75% arefound in literature
(Wetselaar and Ganry, 1982; Tisdale et al., 1985; Munyinda et al., 1988). In
addition, a small rainfall-dependent contribution A (kg ha yr"1) from non-symbiotic N-fixers was accounted for in each LUT, as derived from the continental
study:
A =2 +(P - 1350) * 0.005

(1)

CALCULATING OUTPUTS
Export in harvested product (OUT 1) and crop residues (OUT 2)
Removingharvestedproductfrom thelandentailslossofNPK,thequantitybeing
determinedbytheyield andnutrientcontentoftheproduct (Table4.2). Differences
in nutrient use efficiency (kg grain per kg nutrient taken up) related to soil type,
cropcultivar andhusbandry level,occurbutinsufficient information wasavailable
to take that into account in thepresent study. For LUTs that include grazing (Ge,
Pa), part of the 'harvested' product is returned to the system directly in animal
manure.
Export in crop residues was calculated in a similar way, taking into account
the fraction ofresidues removed from the arable field (Table 4.2).For sugarcane
(Su), all the N in crop residues was assumed to be lost because of burning.
Leaching (OUT 3)
There are no studies on leaching in or around the Kisii District. Therefore, we
attempted to estimate leaching by means of transfer functions, using generally
accepteddeterminants suchasrainfall, texture,soilNandKcontent,and fertilizer
input.Although comprehensivesimulationmodelsexistonsoluteleachinginsoils,
theirdatademandsaretoohighfor thisstudy.Moreover, mosthavenotbeen sufficiently validated for reliable prediction of leaching under field conditions
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(Addiscott andWagenet, 1985; Grimme andJuo, 1985; DeWilligen, 1991).A
simple,non-mechanistic modelasdevelopedbyBurnswouldhavebeenpromising
for thepresentexercise.Hecalculated leachingofsurface-applied nitrogen (LNfert)
asafunction ofthequantity ofwater draining through the soil and the volumetric
water content atfield capacity. Data arerequired onrainfall andevaporation, soil
porosity, initial watercontent,andwatercontentatfield capacity.Eventhesedata
have notbeen consistently collected in theKisii District. Moreover, LNfert and
leachingofsoil-derived nitrogen (LNsoil) tendtohavedifferent valuesinsoilswith
continuous macropores. Lack ofequilibrium between soil solution and drainage
water does notallow calculation ofleaching ofnewly mineralized soil-N inside
aggregates from thefraction of water percolating (Wild, 1972). Literature data
onLNfertrefer toaHapludoll (18%clay) with 18and 30%Nleaching atapplication rates of90 and180kgNha"1 yr"1 respectively (Walters andMalzer, 1990),
a Paleudult (16% clay) with 28% (split application) to 53%Nleaching (single
application) ((Aroraet al., 1982),andaNigerian acid sand with 1900mm rainfall
per year, whereLNfertwas 34%atan application rateof40kgNha"1yr"1(Omoti
et al., 1983). These data formed thebasis for Table 4.4,which gives estimates
of leaching asa function ofrainfall andsoil texture.
Table4.4 Nitrogenandpotassium leachingaspercentageofsoil andfertilizer NandKfor
differentaverage annualrainfall(1350,1500,1700,1900and2050mmyr1) and
claycontent
Clay

Leaching(%)

content
(%)
1350

<35
35-55
>55

1500

1900

1700

2050

N

K

N

K

N

K

N

K

N

K

25.0
20.0
15.0

0.80
0.65
0.50

29.0
22.5
16.5

0.85
0.70
0.55

32.5
25.0
17.5

0.90
0.75
0.60

36.0
27.5
18.5

0.95
0.80
0.65

40.0
30.0
20.0

1.00
0.85
0.70

In this study, total mineral soil N (N min ; kgha"1) wascalculated from total
soil N,assuming a fixed annual nitrogen mineralization rate M,setat2.5%for
TZ 1and3.0% forTZ2.Total N content in the0-20cm soil layer is thus:
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N m i n = 20 * N tot *M

(2)

LNsoi{ was then calculated fronvTable4.4 andranged between 15%and40%
of N m i n , depending on clay content (%) and average rainfall (mm yr"1). In soil
unit B-l, for example, N m i n is 20 *3.0 *3 = 180kg ha"1 yr"1 .At a clay content
of 66% and under 1500 mm of rainfall, LNsoil is 16.5% * 180 = 30 kg ha"1 yr"1.
For lack of alternatives and to be in line with literature data, LNren was also
derived from Table 4.4, and ranged between 15 and 40% of total fertilizer input
(IN I +IN 2).
Leaching of K on an acid sandy soil in southern Nigeria amounted to 16 kg
1
ha" yr"1 of soil-derived potassium (LKsoil) and 10 kg ha"1 yr"1 surface-applied
potassium (LKfm) atanapplication rateof 60kg Kha"1yr"1 (Omotiet al., 1983).
In fine-textured soils, however, K leaching generally does not exceed 2 kg ha"1
yr" (Tisdale et al., 1985). In soils with ahigh cation exchange capacity, as those
inKisii,ahighpercentage of soilandfertilizer Kisadsorbed. Highorganic carbon
contents, however, tend to enhance Kleaching asthe adsorptive force of organic
matterfor monovalent cationsislow (UribeandCox, 1988).Inourstudy,Kleaching was expressed as a function of rainfall, clay content and exchangeable K
(Tables 4.3 and 4.4). In soil unit B-l, K exch is 1404 kg ha"1 yr"1, and LKsoil is
0.55% of 1404 = 8 kg ha.LKfen was also derived from Table 4.4, i.e. 0.5-1.0%
of IN 1 + / N 2 .
Leaching of phosphorus was assumed to be negligible as most soils contain
fresh volcanic constituents and, as a consequence, tend to strongly retain phosphorus.
Denitrification (OUT 4)
Extensive literatureisavailableondenitrification intemperateregionsoftheworld
(VonRheinbaben, 1990;Grant, 1991),buttherehavebeen few systematic studies
ontropical soils (GrimmeandJuo, 1985).Denitrification isknown tooccur under
uplandconditionswhenoxygendiffusion isimpairedbywaterlayersaround structural elements and plant roots. However, N losses observed under waterlogged
conditionsaregenerally much higherthan atfield capacity orlowermoisturelevels
(Ekpete and Cornfield, 1964; Pilot and Patrick, 1972; Dubey and Fox, 1974).
Studies on Puerto Rican soils showed that denitrification losses were correlated
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with moisture level, organic carbon content and texture (Dubey and Fox, 1974).
After two weeks of incubation, following an N application of 400 mg kg soil,
an Oxisol with 6 g kg"1 organic carbon and 22% clay and an Ultisol with 18 g
kg"1organic carbon and 30%clay showed nodenitrification atfield capacity, and
8%and22% respectively atwaterlogging.AnOxisolwith 23gkg"1organic carbon
and 70% clay, however, showed 7% denitrification at field capacity and 31%at
waterlogging.
Inthisstudy,theseresultshavebeenusedtoquantify denitrification asa function of clay content (%), average rainfall {P,mm yr"1), and mineral soil N and
fertilizer N.Denitrified soilN(DNsoi[; percentage ofN min ) andfertilizer N(DNfert;
percentage of IN 1 +IN 2) are then calculated as follows:
DN = -9.4 + 0.13 * clay content + 0.01 * P

(3)

For soil unit Bl, at 66% clay and 1500 mm precipitation, the percentage
denitrification is thus 14.2%.
Erosion (OUT 5)
Erosion wascalculated alongthelinesoftheUniversal SoilLossEquation (USLE),
which estimates annual soil loss per ha as a function rainfall erosivity (R), soil
erodibility (K), slope gradient (S) and slope length (L), land cover (C) and land
management (P) ((Wischmeier and Smith, 1978).
The Rfactor is not easily derived from commonly collected meteorological
data. On the basis of literature data, however, this factor was set at 0.25 for the
entire district (Wenner, 1981; Ulsaker and Onstad, 1984).
TheK factor islisted inTable 4.3for the major soilsof thedistrict, as derived
from soiltexture,organicmatter contentandpermeability (Wischmeieretal.,1971;
Mitchell and Brubenzer, 1980), bearing in mind that many of the deep volcanic
soils in the district show very stable micro-aggregation (Ahn, 1977). In previous
studies in Kenya, it has been shown that on a deep volcanic Nitisol, runoff and
erosion was 5-8 times less than on a Luvisol with an unstable surface structure,
leading to K-values of 0.06 and 0.2 respectively ((Barber et al., 1979).
The factors Sand Lwere derived from as follows:
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S = (0.43 + 0.30 * s +0.043 *s1) / 6.613
L = (d/22.13)0-5

(4a)
(4b)

in which sisthe slope gradient (%) anddthe slopelength (m).The slope gradient
is given in Table 4.3 for the major soil units. Slopes may be as long as 500 m,
but since fences, hedges and homesteads act as barriers, the slope length was set
at 100 m for the entire district. Equation (4b) then yields the value 2.1.
Thedegreeof cover strongly variestemporally andspatially and was difficult
to quantify in general terms for thedistrict. Where on deep, red soils with a 10%
slope in Southwestern Kenya very high erosion losses (140 tons ha" ) were
observed under young tea, mature tea on the same soils offered almost complete
protection (Othieno, 1975). For the present study, an average Cfactor was estimated for each LUT component (Table 4.2).
Finally, the land management factor Pwas derived from Wenner (1981) as
follows:
P = 0.2 + 0.03 * s

(5)

The slopegradient sisrangingfrom 10to 12%for themajor soilunits(Table 4.3).
Theresulting model wasvalidated against soillossmeasurementsfrom experiments in and around the district (Gachene, 1987;Kilewe et al., 1989;Tong'i and
Mochoge, 1991).For each soil unit, N tot and P tot (Table 4.3) andK tot (Table 4.5)
were used to convert soil loss into nutrient loss. Ktot was calculated from K exch
and clay content, the range of 0.2-0.6 g Kkg*1 soil being in accordance with the
scarce literature (Pagel et al., 1982). The nutrient losses arrived at were finally
multiplied by an 'enrichment' factor of 1.5 (Avnimelech and McHenry, 1984;
Stocking, 1984).Erosion implieslossof surface soil.Meanwhile,attherootbase,
soil formation is taking place.To takethat into account, it was assumed in calculating OUT 5 that the net loss of P and Kwas only 0.75 times the calculated loss
at the surface.
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Table4.5 Total K (Ktol) in the 0-20
cm layer as afunction of
clay content (<35, 35-55,
>55%) andexchangeable
potassium (Kexch)
Kexch

tot

(g kg"1soil)

<35

35-55

>55

2
3
4

3
4
5

4
5
6

K

1

(mmolkg" )

<10
10-20
>20

FALLOW AND MULTIPLE CROPPING
In addition to monocropping (cash crops, pasture), the bimodal rainfall pattern
also entailed periods of zero use (fallow) and double use (multiple cropping).
For year-round fallow (Fa-1),estimated tooccupy 5%of the total arable land
(Table 4.1), equilibrium conditions were assumed (IN - OUT =0). The balance
for the shorter seasonal fallow (Fa-2) was calculated similar to the other LUT
components, as only a sparse vegetation cover is developed. Multiple cropping
plays a role in LUTs with annual crops, with different percentages of total land
use for the first and the second season (Table 4.1). In TZ 2, two crops of maize
can be grown annually, but inTZ 1only the more rapidly maturing beans can be
cultivated during the second season.

THE NUTRIENT BALANCE QUANTIFIED
For the district as awhole, the sum of thefour input factors minus the sum of the
five output factors rendered thevalues -112kgN,-3kgP,and -70kg Kha"1yr"1,
implying net depletion of the soil nutrient pools, i.e. weatherable minerals and
organic matter.
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Average values for the various inputs and outputs are shown in Figure 4.3.
For N, removal of harvested product (OUT 1) was the strongest negative contributor, followed by leaching (OUT3) and erosion (OUT5). For P and K, removal
of harvested product and erosion were again the dominant factors in the nutrient
balance.For P,nutrient losses were more or less offset by mineral fertilizers and
manure. For K, however, the use of mineral fertilizers was negligible and the K
export in removed crop residues was relatively high.
Table 4.6 shows the nutrient balance for each LUT component. Losses were
particularly high under pyrethrum and, to a lesser extent, sugarcane and maize.
The lowest depletion rates were found under tea.InTable 4.2,weindeed see that
pyrethrum hardly receives any mineral or organic fertilizer, has a high nutrient
content per unit harvested product and poorly protects the surface soil against
erosion (C-factor 0.4).Tea,however,receives substantial amounts ofmineral fertilizerandadequatelyprotectsthetopsoil (C-factor 0.05).Underthedescribed conditions, soilPstatuswasevenimproved under teaandmaize.However, the presence
offresh volcanicconstituentsinmostsoilsrendered Plargelyunavailable tocrops
'and responses to point-placed P fertilizers were high.
Table4.7 showsthenutrientbalance for thetwelveland/water classes (LWCs)
that exceed 5000 ha (Figure 4.2). Losses were highest in units Y-l and lowest in
V-3. In Table 4.3, we indeed see that Y-l has the highest N and P contents and
a slope gradient of 12%,whereas Y-3 represents the poorer soils with slopes of
10%. The higher rainfall zones were, on average, more prone to nutrient losses
than the drier zones.
The complete picture is only obtained by integrating the values from Tables
4.6 and4.7,providing thenutrient balancefor entireland usesystems.Someindicationsfor twoLUS's aregiven inTable4.8,showing ahigherproportion ofland
under pyrethrum in Y-2, and under tea in 1-1. This explains higher nutrient
depletion in Y-2 (Table 4.7). As Y-2-1700has more or less the same land use as
Y-2-1500, rainfall is the major factor explaining the different depletion rates
between thesetwoLWCs.Thisdifference doesnotshowupbetween1-1-2050and
1-1-1900, as the latter LWC has less tea and more maize plus beans, which are
stro^ngerjiutrient miners (Table 4.6).
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Table4.6Nutrientbalanceof thedifferentland use
typecomponents; explanation ofabbreviationsin Table 4.1
LUT
component

Area
(ha)

£IN- £O U T(kgha 1 yxx)

N
Fa-l

Ge
Pa
Te
Py
Co
Ba
Su
Ma-1
Be-1
M a+Be-1
Tu-1
Ma-2
Be-2
M a+Be-2
Fa-2
Mean

K
0
-9
-49
-30
-96
-34
-48
-91
-83
-55
-63
-51
-80
-58
-65
-29
-70

900

-102

13800
9300
35600

-75
-78
-53

0
-1
-6
6
-24
0
-5
-10
2
-6
11
-6
-1
-13
4
-7

157700

-112

-3

8800
1800
29200
19600
17800
16500
2900
1500
13400
1900
42800
1600

0
-43
-98
-67

P

-147

-82
-87
-129
-105

-73
-83
-75

In the continental study (Stoorvogel et al., 1992),the nutrient balance for the
'goodrainfall' LWC inKenyafor 1990wasapproximately -75kgNha"1, -5kg P
ha and-56kgKha"1.Allthesoilswould havebeeninfertility class2 (moderate)
with 1g N k g ^ soil and O^g^P kg^1 soil, whereas they are in fact richer (Table
4.3).Pyrethrum, thebignutrient minerinthisstudy,wasnotincluded atthecontinental level as it is of minor importance at that scale.
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Table4.7 Nutrient balance of land/water classes (LWC)
exceeding 5000ha
LWC

Area
(ha)

soil
unit

rainfall
(mm yr"1)

Y-l

2050
1900
1700
1700
1500
1500
2050
1900
1700
1900
1700
1700

Y-2
Y-3
1-1

B-l
B-2

7500
11300
5200
6800
8200
5500
8100
16900
8200
9800
21200
8600

ZIN-L OUT (kg h a 1 yr"1)
N

P

K

-185
-175
-170
-121
-111
-58
-103
-103
-97
-109
-101
-130

-11
-13
-10
-11
-8
8
6
3
4
-5
-4

-100
-90
-98
-88
-84
-53
-62
-61
-61
-75
-71
-61

-3

Y (acid), I (intermediate), and B (basic) parent material
Table4.8 Relative occupationof land/water classes(LWC)by
differentlanduses
Relative occupation (%)
(ha)
Pa

soil
unit

rainfall
(mm yr"1)

Y-2

1700
1500

6800
8200

1-1

2050
1900

8100
16900

Te Py Co Su Ma Ma+Be

19 16 25 0 0
19 14 26 0 0
19 28 11 3
19 18 13 7

13 22
13 23

1 11 24
1 10 31
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The procedure followed in this study has been to develop transfer functions to
calculate thefactors leaching, denitrification anderosion,including determinants
generally recognized in literature.Parameter values and classlimits were chosen
such that agreement between calculated results and available data was as close
as possible.
Table4.9Sensitivityanalysisofsomeinput-outputdeterminants
Determinant

Mineralization rate
N«
Ptot

K-factor
Slope gradient s
Slope lengthd
C-factor
Enrichment factor

Variation

+0.5%
+0.5 g kg 1
+0.1 g kg 1
+0.01
+2%
+50m
+0.05
+0.25

IIN-Z OUT(kg ha 1 yr 1 )
N

P

K

-10.5
-15.5
0
-5.5
-15.5
-7.5
-6.5
-6.5

0
0
-1
-1.5
-4
-2
-1.5
-1.5

0
0
0
-5.5
-15
-8
-5.5
-6

Thenutrientbalancedescribedhere,althoughfurther detailedthaninthecontinental study, still relies on anumber of assumptions and estimates. A sensitivity
analysis is therefore indispensable toevaluate the impact of changes in values of
the determinants of the nutrient balance factors. The results appeared not very
sensitive toamount ofmineral fertilizer and manure,yield level,nutrient content,
and percentage residue removal. When increasing their values by 10%, changes
in the nutrient balance did not exceed 4 kg N ha"1, 1kg P ha"1 and 4 kg K ha"1.
Results wereneither very sensitive toexchangeableK, clay content, andthe contribution of weathering to P and K supply.
The determinants having greater impact are listed in Table 4.9. Changing
mineralization rate and total soil N content had a great impact on the N balance.
Anincreasein soilN content of 0.5 gkg"1for example caused adecrease innitrogen balance (LIN -I. OUT) of 15.5 kg ha" .Varying slope gradient s and slope
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length d, K-factor, c-factor and enrichment factor, however, affected the balance
ofallnutrients.Thesefactors areallusedincalculatingerosion.Apparently, there
is^not only a need to intensify erosion control,but also to increase quantitative
research on erosion.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SOIL FERTILITY CONSERVATION
Inthecontinental study (Stoorvogel etal.,inpress),waystoconserve soil fertility
were discussed, which may now be considered in relation to the actual situation
in the Kisii District.
Increasing IN I can be combined with adecrease in OUT3,4 and5by timely
and possibly split application of modest amounts of theproper type of fertilizer,
complying with recommendations that are specific for both LUT and LWC
(Smaling and Van de Weg, 1990). In Kisii, mineral fertilizer is supplied by the
Grain GrowersCooperativeUnionandtheTeaDevelopment Authority.Thepopular di-ammonium-phosphate is suitable for mostP-deficient soils,but in the long
run causes soil acidification.
Increasing IN 2, through better use of manure and household waste, provides
nutrients andadditional benefits suchasincreased water storageandnutrientretention. The long-term beneficial effect of organic manure on soil fertility has been
demonstrated on a Nigerian sandy loam (Jones, 1971), where, after 18 yearsof
continuous cultivation, the highest manure treatment (5 t ha"1) gave a stable
organic carbon level in the soil of 3.4 gkg .Inplots receiving no manure, however, it had decreased to 1.5 gkg"1. In Kisii, there is limited scope for increasing
input from animal manure as livestock mainly roams along roads and tracks, in
bushland (Ge) and onpastures (Pa).Increasing herdsislimited due toland shortage. Organic inputs such as urban or industrial refuse may be valuable, but the
possibilities were little explored to date.
Introducing more nitrogen-fixing species in cropping systems may increase
IN4.Research onaMollisol intheUSshowed thatcontinuous maize yielded less
grain (5.51ha"1)thaninrotation with alegume (7.61ha"1).Also,maize following
a legume in rotation produced maximum grain yield at 90 kg N ha" ,while continuous maize required at least 180 kg N ha"1 for maximum yield (Peterson and
Varvel, 1989).Research in Kenya has shown that maize-beans rotations outyield
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intercropping systems (Nadar and Faught, 1984; Kilewe et al., 1989). Although
green manures, grain legumes and woody species may transfer up to 100 kg N
ha"1 toa subsequent crop (Dommergues andGanry, 1986),Phaseolus bean is the
only N-fixing crop in the Kisii District. Owing to the low available P status of
most soils, biological fixation is not very effective unless phosphatic fertilizers
are applied. In TZ 1,planting beans during the short rainy season (Be-2) has the
additional advantage that maize can be early-planted during the subsequent long
rainy season (Ma-1 and Ma + Be-1).
OUT 2 can be reduced by grazing crop residues in the arable field, leaving
residues as a mulch or ploughed into the soil. ANigerian sandy loam, receiving
a mulch of previous season groundnut shells each year had, after nine cropping
seasons, an organic carbon content of 6.7 g k g . Applying 52 kg N and 30 kg
P ha"1 yr"1 as mineral fertilizers during the same period resulted in an organic
carbon content of 5.3 g kg"1, whereas that in the control plots was 4.5 g kg"1
(Jones, 1971). Treatments in which maize residues (4 t ha"1) and weeds were
burnedduringfour seasonsonaPlinthudultinCameroon outyielded thoseinwhich
cropresidues were used as amulch (2.7vs.2.3 tha"1) (Nguu, 1987).Such differencesaregenerally ascribed toashort-lived pHincrease andenhanced availability
ofmineralnutrients^n thelongerrun,however,burningpracticesleadtoincreased
nutrientdepletion insystemsofcontinuouscultivation.Incorporating residueswith
a high C/N ratio, such as maize stover, causes temporary depressions in net N
mineralization. The increased micropopulation uses soil and fertilizer N for its
own sustainance until most of the residues have been decomposed (Smith and
Sharpley, 1990). When leaving residues as a mulch in a monoculture, they may
serve as host material for pests and diseases.
A considerable decrease in OUT 5 can be realized when the conditions that
determineerosionareadequately manipulated. Thisincludespractices suchaszerotillage, mulching, strip cropping, alley or multi-storey cropping and terracing. In
Kisii,zero-grazing systemsareexpanding,incombination withfeeding of contourplantedtallgrasses tostabled livestock.Mostgrassspecies,onceestablished, grow
vigorously, offer adequate soil protection and reduce slope length.
Long-term fertilizer trialsonadeepNitisol onrelatively flat landnear Nairobi
showedtrendswhich supporttheaboveaspects ofintegrated nutrient management
(Qureshi, 1987). Figure 4.4 shows that during ten consecutive cropping years,
maizereceived mineral fertilizers, manureandcropresidues.Onlywhen receiving
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a combination of these inputs, the mean yield in years 5-8 was 12%higher than
the mean yield over the years 1-4.
e
~ 5
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j 1981-1985
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'fl»
51
o
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RMF1

MF2

RMF2

Fig.4.4 Development ofmaizeyieldsatdifferent treatments onaKenyan Nitisol(after
Qureshi, 1987).
0 =control, R =cropresidues ofpreviousseason, M - organicmanure (1 =
5 tha'1; 2 =10tha'1), F = mineralfertilizer (1= 60kgNand25kgP ha'1;
2 =120kgN and50 kgP ha'1)
In view of the relatively high costs of imported fertilizers in Kenya, and the
need toincrease food production for agrowingpopulation, theimportance of conserving theproductive capacity ofthesoilscannotbeoveremphasized.Theresults
ofboththesupra-national andthedistrict study should betranslatedintopackages
to advice decision-makers at both levels in land use planning and extension. The
methodology presented inthisstudycanbeappliedandprovevaluableinany area
whereresearchers,policy makersandfarmers arereceptivetosystemsof integrated
nutrient management.
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ABSTRACT
Aquantitative model ofthebalancebetweeninputs andoutputsofnitrogen,phosphorusandpotassium inAfrican landusesystems (NUTBAL)wasrecently developedattwoscales:supra-national (38sub-Saharan African countries)and regional
(KisiiDistrict,Kenya).Calculatinginputs(mineralfertilizer, organicmanure,wet
and dry deposition, biological nitrogen fixation, sedimentation) and outputs
(removal ofabove-ground cropparts,leaching, denitrification, watererosion) led
to the conclusion that there are considerable net fertility losses in each growing
period.
In this paper, NUTBAL is elaborated into a decision-support model
(NUTMON) tomonitor theeffects ofchanginglanduse,andsuggest interventions
that improve thenutrient balance.Asinput and output determinants cannot all be
quantified equally well,themodelrecognizesprimarydata,estimates,andassumptions.The NUTMON determinants are mostly scale-neutral and can therefore be
used to monitor nutrient balances at farm, regional, national and supra-national
level. This is essential since the hierarchical levels interact. A number of recent
interventions attheregional level (KisiiDistrict,Kenya)areelaborated, including
national fertilizer andproduce price policies, fertilizer supply in small packages,
zero-grazing, agroforestry, soil conservation measures, and increasing fertilizer
useefficiency. Itisshown thatamajor nutrientconservation effort inKisiireduces
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nutrient depletion by approximately 50%,but does not entirely redress theNand
K balance. To achieve the latter without reducing crop production, 75% of the
districtwould havetobeconverted toarotation systemofmaizeandgreen manure
cover crops, whereas 25% can remain under tea.
NUTMON has the potential to become a dynamic tool for land use policies,
gearedtowardsabalanced nutrient statusinAfrican landusesystems.Itcanassist
decision makersindetermining theeffects ofcurrentandalternative landusescenarios,takingaccountofboth theproductivity aswellasthelong-term sustainability
of agro-ecosystems.

INTRODUCTION
Between 1975and 1988,Africa's population grewfrom 415to610millions (FAO,
1989). This occurred in the absence of land use policies that address increased
productivity simultaneously with sustainability of agro-ecosystems. Productivity
is defined here as the output of valued product per unit of resource input, and
sustainability as the capacity of a system to maintain output at a level
approximately equal to or greater than its historical average (Conway, 1987;
Lynam and Herdt, 1989).
As classical long-fallows have largely been replaced by systems of (semipermanent agriculture, maintenance ofthesoilnutrientbalancehasbecomeaprominentrequirement ofagro-ecological sustainability.Tofollow onthistheme,the
UN Food and Agriculture Organization undertook to quantify the nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) balance in the root zone of 38 sub-Saharan
African countries (Stoorvogel andSmaling, 1990;Stoorvogel etal.,inpress).Production figures of 35cropswereusedtodefine landusesystems (LUS),characterized by nutrient inputs by mineral fertilizers (IN 1), animal manure (IN 2), wet
and dry deposition (IN3), biological N fixation (IN4) and sedimentation (IN5),
and nutrient outputs by harvested cropparts (OUT I) and cropresidues (OUT2),
leaching (OUT 3), denitrification (OUT 4), and water erosion (OUT 5). Mean
values of the nutrient balance ( I IN - Z OUT) were : 22 kg N, -2.6 kg_Pandr 15
kgjCger haperyr for theperiod 1982-1984.Notincluded werefluxes of nutrients
within the soil, i.e. mineralization and immobilization ofN and P in organic
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matter, surface retention ofPbykaolinitic clay mineralsandoxides, precipitation
of P in salts, and adsorption/desorption of K in mica-derived clay minerals.
As scale-inherent simplifications were inevitable in this continental study, a
similarnutrientbalance study (NUTBAL)wasdonefor thewell-inventoried Kisii
District in Kenya (Smaling et al., in press). Table 5.1 shows that annual N and
K depletion was severe, but the P balance was near equilibrium. Removal of
nutrients in harvested product (OUT 1)was the strongest negative contributor to
the balance, followed by water erosion (OUT 5) and, for N, leaching (OUT 3).
In terms of land use, depletion was highest under pyrethrum (Chrysanthemum
cinerariaefolium), with -147 kg N, -24 kg P, -96 kg K per ha per yr, and maize
with -105 kg N, +2 kg P, -83 kg K per ha per cropping season. Both crops
received little fertilizer and provide poor soil cover in the early growth stages.
Depletion of N and K was lowest under tea (-67 kg N, +6 kg P, -30 kg K per ha
per yr) and coffee (-82 kg N, 0 kg P, -34 kg K per ha per yr).
Table5.1Nitrogen,phosphorusandpotassiuminputs(IN)andoutputs(OUT)in theKisii
District (inkg/ha.yr; afterSmaling etal. (1992))
INI
N 17
P 12
K 2

IN2 IN3 IN4 IN5 OUT1 OUT2 OUT3 OUT4 OUT5 Total
24
5
25

6
1
4

8
nr
nr

IN 1 mineral fertilizers
IN 2 organic manure
IN3 wet and dry deposition
IN 4 biological nitrogen fixation
INS sedimentation
nr =not relevant

0
0
0

55
10
•43

6
1
13

41
0
9

28
nr
nr

37
10
36

-112
-3
-70

OUT1 removal of harvested crop parts
OUT2 removal of crop residues
OUT3 leaching
OUT4 denitrification
OUTS water erosion

Both studies showed thatthe soilnutrientpool isexploited every cropping season
in order to allow nutrient export through agricultural products. As the land use
systems involved are currently not sustainable, it is relevant to monitor soil
nutrientbalancesinordertosuggestcorrectiveagronomicandpolicy interventions.
This requires data collection and the formulation of land use scenarios based on
regularly updated databases, to be used by decision makers at different levels in
the agro-ecosystem hierarchy.
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Table 5.2Thestructure ofNUTMON
STEP DESCRIPTION

UNIT

1-1
1-2
1-3

Fertilizer sales in the district
Fertilizer types and NPK content
Fertilizer application ineachLUS
in eachLUS

ton fertilizers
tonNPK
kgNPKper ha

2-1

Livestock types and numbersin
the district
Livestock systems in the district

Xj cows,y= goats,zksheep,
etc. stubble grazing,
tethering browsing,
pastoralism,etc.
Xjcows,20% zero-grazing
graded 80%browsing (zebu),etc.
tondry manureperha

2-2

2-3 Number and systems ineach LUS
2-4

2-5

2-6
2-7

3-1
3-2

4-1
4-2
4-3

5-1
5-2
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Manurecollection for agricultural
use in each LUS related to livestock
systems
Manure NPK content and loss
percentage (L) before application
Household waste andNPK content
for each LUS
Town and industrial refuse and
NPK content for eachLUS

INPUT

IN1

(100 - L)%*kg NPK perha
kgNPK perha

IN2

kgNPK perha

Available point data on wet anddry
deposition of NPK inthe district
Development of suitable transfer
functions ondatapoints outside
district

kgNPK perha

Type and hectarage of N-fixing
N fixing species in each LUS
Percentage of Nuptake (OUT 1+2)
attributed to symbiotic fixation
Contributionfromnon-symbiotic
N-fixation viadirect measurement
ortransfer functions

a, hagroundnuts,
bj ha wetland rice
e.g. groudnuts:50%,
wetland rice:75%
kgNperha

Quantities of flood and
irrigation waterreaching LUS
NPK content of waters for
each LUS

m water

IN3
TF1

IN4

TF2

kg NPK per ha

IN5

Tabel5.2 (continued)
STEP DESCRIPTION
6-1 Yields and hectarage of
crops and pastures inthe district
6-2 Yields and hectarageof
crops and pastures in eachLUS
6-3 Nutrient content of crops and
grasses
6-4 Nutrients in harvested parts perLUS

UNIT

OUTPUT

a; tons coffee on p}ha
b; tons maize onq;ha
aj tons coffee onpj ha
b, tons maize onq, ha
kgNPK perton coffee,
maizeetc.
kgNPK perha

OUT1

6-2 in combination with harvest index
7-1 Amount of crop residues perLUS
r%complete removal
7-2 Destination of residues ineach
(100-r)% left on the field
LUS (residue management)
kgNPK perton coffee,
7-3 Nutrient contentin
maizeetc.
removed residues
7-4 Nutrients in removed residues per LUS r% *kgNPK perha
8-1 Available point data on Nand K
leaching inthe district
8-2 Development of suitable transfer
functions from datapoints
outside thedistrict

OUT2

kgNK perha
OUT3
TF3

9-1 Available point data on
denitrification in the district
9-2 Development of suitable transfer
functions from datapoints outside
thedistrict

kgNperha

10-1 Available point data on soil loss by
erosion in thedistrict
10-2 NPK content of eroded soil
10-3 Development of suitabletransfer
functions

kg soilperha

OUT4
TF4

kg NPK perha
TF5

OUT5

BASICDATA
1 Size of the district and its arableland (ha)
2 Land use types:crops,livestock, forestry, game parks (LUT;ha)
3 Land units:rainfall and temperature zones,landforms and soils (LU;ha)
4 Land use systems:matching 2 and 3(LUS;ha)
5 Population density (persons perkm2) and growth rate(%peryr)
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The present article describes a multi-level decision-support model for monitoring
the soil nutrient balance (NUTMON). The model is developed on the regional level,
using data from the Kisii District, Kenya. The regional level is the most appropriate
for establishment and operationalization of the model. Possible corrective actions can
be judged in relation to both national as well as farming system levels. National
agricultural policies (e.g., produce prices, fertilizer subsidies) act as boundary
conditions at the regional and farm level, whereas regional policies have to take
account of constraints at thefarm level such ascapital andlabour availability and land
ownership.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The structure ofNUTMON
NUTMON is fed by a number of basic data, and by nutrient input and output data
(Table 5.2). Basic data include the hectarage of the arable land, and the spatial patterns of land use systems, i.e. the combination of prevailing soils and climate on the
one hand, and cropping and livestock systems on the other hand. Nutrient input and
output data are reflections of the processes IN 1-5 and OUT 1-5. Each process has a
certain value, and the nutrient balance is given by Z IN - L OUT. This figure is the
output of NUTMON for a given LUS at a given point in time. A second monitoring
exercise at a later stage may yield different results, which may be due to changes in
theLUS,or changes in the individual nutrient input and output values.As the changes
have either aggravated or ameliorated the nutrient balance, NUTMON can support
decision-making in the interest of sustainable forms of agriculture.
To determine nutrient input and output values, a step-wise approach is proposed,
in which the different determinants of IN 1-5 and OUT 1-5 are calculated, estimated
or assumed (Table 5.2). Some steps relate to data that areeasily measured or obtained
from agricultural offices (e.g. step 1-1, 6-1), but others relate to more complex
processes (step 8-1, 9-1). Some data need continuous recording, while others are
required irregularly, e.g. once in 5-10 years. It is therefore convenient to group the
data according to type, source and frequency of collection, as indicated in Table 5.3.
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Table 5.3 Data types, sources and requiredfrequency of recording in NUTMON
Type

Source

Frequency

t-1
t-2

primary data
estimates

t-3

assumptions

direct measurement orretrieval from existing data bases
combinations of primary data and empirical quantitative
relations ('transfer functions')
use of literature data and 'common sense', due to lack
of primary data and transfer functions

source
s-1

agricultural statistics

s-2

field observations

s-3
s-4

laboratory analysis
specific research

frequency
f-1
f-2

seasonal (dynamic)
seasonal (static)

f-3

(multi)-annual

agricultural extension, research institutes, produce and
marketing boards, fertilizer market
soil,climateandcrop-related measurements and farming
system analysis
soil, plant, water and fertilizer/manure analysis
amongst others: calibration and validation of transfer
functions (TF 1-5 in Table 1)

properties that are dynamic over one growing period
properties that are static over one growing period, but
dynamic over several growing periods
properties that are static over several growing periods

ForIN 2, for example, the type of data required is livestock numbers and systems, theamount of manurereaching the arablefield,and itsnutrient content atthe
time of application. Similar information is needed on household waste and urba^i
and industrial refuse, if applicable. With the necessary effort, steps 2-1 to 2-7 in
Table 5.2 can thus all be measured (t-1 in Table 5.3). For OUT3, however, primary data for all LUS are seldomly available. Yet, Burns (1975) has shown that N
leaching can be predicted when data are available on rainfall, initial and field
Rapacitymoisture content, inorganic soilNcontentandfertilizer rates.Therequired
data are all measurable, but the relation between leaching and these determinants
is an empirical 'transfer function (TF)' (Addiscott and Wagenet, 1985;Bouma and
Van Lanen, 1987), resulting from regression analysis on scattered point observations. Hence, the value for OUT 3, obtained when entering the collected primary
data in the transfer function, is no more than an estimate (t-2 in Table 5.3). Speci129

fie research is needed to validate the gedotransfer functions. Those used in
NUTBAL (Smaling et al., in press) are given in Table IV. Point data on, for
example, atmospheric deposition (IN 3) may be non-existent in a country.
NUTMON then uses assumptions based on supra-national point data (t-3 in Table
5.3).
Collection of data throughout the growing period (Table 5.3,frequency: f-1) is
required on fertilizer sales in the region (Table 5.3, source: s-1), rainfall totals and
intensities, temperature, development of leaf area index, and erosion rates (s-2).
Data that are only to bemonitored once per growing period (f-2) encompass hectarage of agricultural land, cropping and..livestock, systems with geographical
distribution (s-1), fertilizer and manure application rates, hectarage and yields of
crops with harvest indices,pastures and forests, residue removal from thefieldand
destination, hectarage of N-fixing species, fallow percentage, soil conservation
measures (s-2),nutrient content of soils,eroded sediment, fertilizers, manure, flood
and irrigation water, and plant tissue (s-3).Multi-annual monitoring (f-3) relates to
farm size distribution, organization of the agricultural extension service and produce and marketing boards, government produce and fertilizer price policies, and
world marketpricedevelopment (s-1),and on somerelatively stable soilproperties,
such as soil texture, bulk density and pH (s-3).Finally, literature search and specific regional research (s-4) is required on the different components of the nutrient
balance. Examples are the deposition of nutrients in dust and^rain (e.g. Poels,
1987), correlation between decomposition of organic matter and moisture and
temperature (e.g. Jenkinson and Ayanaba, 1977),biological N-fixation in different
agro-ecosystems (e.g.Giller and Wilson, 1991), solute leaching (e.g.Addiscott and
Wagenet, 1985), denitrification rates under different soil and hydrological conditions(e.g.VonRheinbaben, 1990),erosionunderdifferent slopes,cropping systems
and land management, determination of the enrichment factor for eroded soil, and
rates of soil formation by weathering (Oilier, 1979, Stocking, 1984; Lai, 1988).
Entering regional data intoNUTMON
- Basic data
The analyses in this study used data prior to 1989. At this time, the Kisii District
in Southwestern Kenya covered 220 000 ha of which 80% was considered suitable
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for agriculture (Government of Kenya, 1985-90)J. Population was estimated at 1.5
million (680 inhabitants per km2), the growth rate was 3.8% per year, and there
were approximately 110000 farm holdings. Data on land and land use were taken
from Wielemaker and Boxem (1982) and Jaetzold and Schmidt (1982).
Soil units and rainfall zones are indicated in Figure 1. Soils are predominantly
well drained, very deep and rich in nutrients, with the exception of P (mainly
Phaeozems and Nitisols; FAO, 1988). Mean annual rainfall ranges between 1350
and 2050 mm. Rainfall isbimodally distributed withpeaksin April and November.
Farmers use approximately 0.5 ha of their holding for food crops, i.e. mainly
intercropped maize and beans (Phaseolusvulgaris), and smaller portions of sweet
potato,finger millet, and cabbages.Cash crops aregrown on 0.2-0.5 ha and include
tea and pyrethrum in the eastern parts, and coffee, banana and sugarcane, mainly
in the western parts of the district. The remainder of the holding is occupied by
homesteads, small improved pastures and, inthedrierpartsof thedistrict, bushland
for livestock. Due to population pressure, only about 5% of the cultivated land in
the district is left fallow each year.
- Nutrient input data
JN 1. Table 5.5 shows that fertilizer consumption rose sharply during the 1980's.
Moreover, there was a shift away from straight fertilizers such as triple
superphosphate and calcium ammonium nitrate towards the compound fertilizers
diammoniumphosphate, 20:20:0, and 25:5:5+5S. In 1991, the latter was entirely
applied to tea, and the other fertilizers to maize (70%) and pyrethrum and horticultural crops (30%). Coffee was not fertilized due to very low produce prices.
The total tonnage of fertilizer, applied in 1991 in the 'new' Kisii District
coincide with an average fertilizer input (IN I) of almost 20 kg nutrients per ha.
Real fertilizer use is still higher, as not all stocklists are included in the district
records.Figure 2 shows thatfarmers apparently apply fertilizers during two periods
of the year, in December-February for the long rains, and in July-August for the
short rains.

1

In 1989, the Kisii District was subdivided into Kisii and Nyamira District.
The 'new' Kisii District (southern, western and central parts of the 'old' district)
has an area of 131 500 ha, of which 102 600 ha is suited for agriculture.
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LEGEND:
Soib
Y-1: Humicto Dyitro-MollicNititoliandChramo-LuvkPhaeozenw
Y-2; Ando-luvkPhaeotems
Y-3: Nitc-RhodicFcrralfok
J-l: HumictoDyitro-MollfcNitiMls
B-1: Mollk Nitiwli
B-2:Chramo-LuvicPhaeoiemf andMollkNitisok
O: Othertoib
N; Nonarable land

Fig.5.1Soilunits andrainfall zones intheKisii District
IN 2. The district accommodates approximately 600 000 cows (1/3 grade, 2/3
local zebu) and 250 000 goats and sheep, mainly in a form of 'semi-zero-grazing'
(Government ofKenya, 1985-90).The animals stay overnight inkraals,where they
feed on residues of maize and banana. The manure is collected and stored for later
application on arable fields. During daytime, cows are generally tethered on small
improved pastures, whereas goats and sheep roam along the roadside and in bushland.Forpastures,it wasassumed that anestimated percentage of what is exported
through grazing is returned in manure. Nutrients in manure are partly lost during
storage by leaching, denitrification and ammonia volatilization, whereas nutrients
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in urine are lost almost entirely. Household waste and other refuse with varying
nutrient contents are applied to cabbages and vegetables in the homegarden.
IN 3. Due to lack of point data on wet and dry deposition in the district, transfer functions were used, as previously established during the supra-national study
(Stoorvogel et al., in press), plotting nutrient input against the square root of
average annual rainfall (Table 5.4).
350 h
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Fig. 5.2 Sales ofDAP and 20:20:0 in the KisiiDistrict through theyear 1990
JNJ_. The hectarage of beans in the different LUS was 34 200 ha in 1987-88
(Table 5.6). It was assumed that beans, theonlyN-fixing arable crop in the district,
draw 50% of their total Nrequirement from the atmosphere, and 50%from the soil
(Giller andWilson, 1991).For asymbiotic fixation, a small rainfall-dependent contribution was assumed (Table 5.4).
JN 5. Sedimentation did not play a role, as all bottomlands and floodplains
haveperiodicfloodingand salinity and sodicityproblems,and arethusnot used for
agriculture.
~* *ty
' ^ ^ V
'
- Nutrient output data
OUT 1. Table 5.6 shows crop hectarages and yields. By 1985, 62 000 farmers
planted coffee on 7000 ha, and 43 600 farmers planted tea on 13 000 ha.
Pyrethrum occupied up to 20 000ha in the mid-seventies, then declined sharply to
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r. i-r^v

1000ha, but recent price incentives caused a rapid resurgence to 2800 ha in 1988.
All farmers grow maize, very often intercropped with beans. In the warmer parts
of the district, two crops of maize and beans can be grown in a year. In the colder
zones, however, maize takes at least six months to mature, and beans are grown
solely during the second season. Bananas are popular as a result of low labour
input requirements and instant payment by traders from outside the district.
Nutrient contents of the different crops were taken from Wielemaker and Boxem
(1982).
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Fig.5.3Sales ofDAPfertilizer inbags ofdifferent sizes through the year 1990
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Table 5.4

Use of measurable determinants in transfer functions
(after Smaling el al., in press)
Transfer functions (TF)

Measurable determinants
Mean ann. rainfall
NPK in mineral fertilizers
NPK in manure at application
Soil N mineralization
Clay content
Total soil N
Total soil P
Total or exch. soil K
Rainfall intensity
Erodibility factor K
Slope gradient S
Slope length L
Land cover factor C
Land management factor P
Enrichment factor
Soil formation

1
x

2

3
x

4

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

5
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

TF 1: Nutrient input by wet deposition {IN3; kg/ha.yr) is linked with the square root of average rainfall (m,
in mm/yr):
N = 0.14 * Vrn
P = 0.023 *Vrn
K = 0.092 *Vrn
TF 2: A small rainfall-dependent contribution A (kg/ha.yr) from non-symbiotic N-fixers was accounted for in
each LUS: A = 2 + (rn - 1350) * 0.005
TF 3: Total mineral soil N in the 0-20 cm layer (Nmin; kg per ha) was calculated from total soil N, assuming
a fixed annual nitrogen mineralization rate M:
N
• = 20•'"* N "tot
*M m
"nun
Leaching of nitrogen, subdivided in LN^u and LNfert, ranges between 15 and 40% of N min and
{IN 1+IN2) respectively, depending on rainfall and clay content.
TF 4: Denitrified soil N (DN^,, percentage of N min ) and fertilizer N (DNtcrt, percentage of IN 1 + IN 2) are
calculated from DN = -9.4 + 0.13 * clay % + 0.01 * rn
TF 5: Erosion in Kisii District was calculated along the lines of the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Wischmeier
and Smith, 1978), which estimates annual soil loss per ha as a function of rainfall erosivity (/?)> soil
erodibility {K), slope gradient (5) and slope length (L), land cover (C) and land management {P).
R = 0.25
K = f (clay content, organic matter content, permeability); range 0.06 - 0.08
S = (0.43 + 0.3 * slope % + 0.043 * (slope %)2)/6.613
L = (slope length/22.13)05
C =f (crop type and development); range 0.01 - 0.5
P =02 +0.03 * slope %
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Table 5.5 Fertilizer salesinKisiibetween 1981and1991 (in
tons)
1981

1984

1987

1991*

25:5:5+5S
20:20:0 + CAN
DAP + TSP
Other

465
65
106
18

830
95
185
63

1500
522
283
60

2756
884
2232
24

Total

654

1173

2364

5896

for the 'new' Kisii District, after subdivision (102000ha)
Table 5.6 Hectarage andyields (kg/ha) of majorcropsin Kisii;normative good
yields(kg/ha) afterWielemaker andBoxem (1982)
Crop

Coffee
Tea
Pyrethrum
Maize
Beans
Finger millet
Banana
Sweet potato
Cabbages
Sugarcane

1985-1986

1987-1988

ha

yield

ha

yield

7000
13 400
2 500
51 800
27 800
3 600
20 800
2 500
1 100
no data

5 080
4 190
330
3 600
990
820
17 000
7 000
15 000
no data

7 100
14 400
2 800
53 200
34 200
3 200
21 900
1 700
1 300
3 100

4 110
4 290
470
3550
950
840
18 400
17 500
13 170
13 500

Normative
good yield

7 500 berries
5 000 green leaves
750 dried flowers
6000
4 000 pulses
1 500
30 000
17 500
40 000
12 000 sugar

OUT2.Thebulk of theresidues of maizeandbanana isfed tolivestock outside
the arable field. The remaining maize stover is applied asa surface mulch. Mostof
thebeans andsugarcaneresidues alsoremain inthefield. The latter isoften burned,
implying almost complete N loss. Husks of coffee beans are widely used as a
mulch.Pyrethrum residues arepardy turnedintonutritious cattlefeed (Government
of Kenya, 1985-1990).
OUT 3, 4. Point data on leaching and denitrification are scarce in the tropics;
hence, transferfunctions were established, using recognized determinants such as
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rainfall, texture, soil N and K content, and fertilizer input (Table 5.4). A detailed
description of the procedure is given by Smaling et al. (in press).
OUT 5. Erosion rates have been recorded in various parts of Kenya. They are
mostly expressed in soil loss per ha, and still need to be converted into nutrient
loss.InNUTBAL,theUniversal SoilLossEquation (USLE;WischmeierandSmith,
1978) was calibrated for the Kisii District. As Table 5.4 shows, a large number of
determinants had tobemeasured tocover alltheUSLEfactors. Valuesfor N,Pand
K loss per ha still have to be multiplied with an estimated enrichment factor for
eroded sediment, whichjsjicher than soil in situ. Finally, a weathering factor is
assumed for P and K(25%of OUT5), representing new formation at therootbase.
Assessing the effect of current agronomicpractices andpolicy interventionsusing
NUTMON
The above approach was followed to calculate the nutrient balance for the Kisii
District. Attention was then turned topossible interventions, necessary torectify or
at least alleviate theunbalanced situation. Anumber ofrecent national and regional
interventions are mentioned, which have had an impact on the nutrient balance,
although not explicitly intended.
- National^price policies
Fertilizer subsidies andtheartificially lowconsumer pricesfor themajor food crops
wererecently abolished.Thisaffects entireLUS,andinthenutrientbalance,mainly
IN I and OUT I. The net effect of this national intervention on the nutrient balance
follows from annual NUTMON updates.
- Fertilizer supply
A recent incentive to farmers has been the supply of fertilizers in small packages,
increasing IN 1. Figure 5.3 shows that 10kg-bags of fertilizer accounted for41%
of the total amount of diammoniumphosphate sold in 1990, with peak sales in
January and July, prior to the rainy seasons. The subsequent decreases were the
result of reduced availability, forcing farmers to buy 25 and 50 kg-bags.
- Zero^grazing
Owing to the virtual absence of idle land in the district, the scope for increasing
stocking rates is limited. However, improvements in the quality and husbandry of
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livestock are supported by the government, in the form of establishment of zerograzing units. The implications for NUTMON are an increase in IN 2, because of
better storage opportunities, and a reduction in OUT 5 when fodder grasses are
planted on contour bunds.
- Nitrogen fixation in beans
No use is made of Rhizobium inoculant to increase IN 4, as farmers do not yet
consider beans important enough. Nadar and Faught (1984) found that sequential
maize and beans systems often outyielded intercropping systems, which are common in the Kisii District. If in rotation systems beans would withdraw 75%instead
of 50% of their N requirement from the atmosphere (Giller and Wilson, 1991),an
increase of 30 kg N per ha of maize/beans rotation can be obtained in IN 4. Such
improvements aretriggered bytheapplication ofPfertilizer, enhancing nodulation.
- Agroforesjry
Planting of leguminous tree species has gained momentum in the past decade,
although farmers often appreciate trees for other reasons (Kerkhof, 1990).
Calliandra calothyrsus, Sesbqniq_ sesban and Leucena leucocephala are highly
valued. Grevillea robusta is popular too, but is not a leguminous species.
Approximately 50% of the farming community has adopted agroforestry practices,
which can increaseIN4, reduce OUT3 and OUT5, and add nutrients tothe topsoil
from layers not accessible for the roots of annual crops.
" Soil conservation
Soil conservation is gaining momentum as a result of active promotion by the
government. A 'catchment' approach was adopted, where the inhabitants of an
entire village collaboratively undertake the protection of their land. The output
includes cut-off drains,terraces, stonewalls and waterways, but also low-input farm
operations such asploughed strips,grass strips,cover crops,intercropping andmulching. In addition to reducing OUT 5, the latter practices may also increase INj4^
and reduce OUT 2.
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- Fertilizer use efficiency
Most nutrients leave the LUS in the harvested crop parts (OUT1).In a situation of
land scarcity asin the Kisii District, lowering this output is tantamount to lowering
cropproduction. Next, farmers only increase fertilizer use (INI) when they expect
crop harvests (OUT 1)to increase as well. Economic and environmental gains can
both be obtained by increasing the ratio OUT I/IN I, i.e. the fertilizer use efficiency. This can be achieved by synchronizing type and amount of fertilizer and
timing of application to the prevailing chemical soil fertility and the requirements
of the crops to be grown in well-defined agro-ecological units (Smaling and Van
de Weg, 1990). Fertilizer use on the basis of prevailing agro-ecological conditions
implies increases inIN I andIN2. This isoffset by higher crop yields and nutrient
withdrawal (OUT I), but the net benefit for the nutrient balance is that more residues areproduced which can beleft inthefield,thusreducing OUT2, fewer inputs
are lost through leaching (OUT 3) and denitrification (OUT 4), and better crop
development with higher leaf area indicesreduces erosion (OUT5). Acertain fraction ofthefertilizer (mainly„P)mayremain inthesoil and contribute to soil fertility
restoration
Different land use^scenarios
Knowing the current developments in the district, realistic changes in land use can
be proposed, and their effect on the nutrient balance assessed. Three NUTMON
scenarios were described, including agro-forestry practices (Scenario 1), zerograzing and soil conservation (Scenario 2),and changing LUS (Scenario 3).As the
phosphorus balance ispositive in all scenarios, the attention is focussed largely on
the nitrogen and potassium balances.
NUTMON Scenario 1 hasNUTBAL (Table 5.1) asastarting point.In addition,
it encompasses agroforestry practices in 50% of the district, occupied by annual
crops and pastures. The changes in the nutrient balance for this area are assessed
at:
- IN 4 : +100% (inclusion of leguminous tree species),
- OUT 2: -50% (tree mulch partly replacing residues as fuel/fodder),
- OUT 3: -75%(interception of leaching nutrientsandpumpingupof nutrients
not accessible to roots of annual crops),
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NUTMON Scenario 2 has Scenario 1 as a starting point. In addition, it includes
zero-grazing and soil conservation practices. The changes brought about in the
nutrient balance are assessed at:
- IN 2 : +50%, in 50% of the district (better storage and efficient use of
animal manure),
- OUT 5: -75%,for the entire district (successful catchment approach).
NUTMON Scenario 3has Scenario 2asa starting point.In addition, land usechanges are proposed as follows: 25% of the district is to remain under tea, as it is a
major foreign exchange earner. The changes brought about in the nutrient balance
are assessed at:
-IN 1, OUT 7, OUT 2: data from Smaling et al. (in press) for tea
- OUT3, OUT5:-75%of the mean valuefor thedistrict (deeprooting and soil
protecting crop)
- OUT4: -50% of the mean value for the district (rain water reaches the surface gently, low risk of ponding and local saturation of soil aggregates).
The remaining 75% percent of the cultivated area is converted into a rotation of
maize and green manure cover crops. The changes brought about in the nutrient
balance are assessed at:
-IN 1 : 0 kg N and K per ha
- IN 4 : +100% + 35 kg N per ha (N fixing capacity of the green manure
crop)
- OUT 1: 41 kg N and 12kg K per ha (Smaling et al., 1992)
- OUT 2: 39 kg N and 49 kg K per ha (Smaling et al., 1992)
- OUT 3: -75%(no fertilizer leaching)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Impact of interventions on the nutrientbalance
NUTBAL wascalculated by Smaling et al.(inpress),and showsthatZIN -£OUT
is -112kg N, -3kg Pand -70kg Kper haper yr, in the absence of corrective agronomicpractices (Table5.1).Theresultsofthethree alternativeNUTMON scenarios
are shown in Table 5.7. In Scenarios 1and 2, improvements are considerable, but
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N and K outputs still exceed the inputs. In Scenario 2, the annual N and K losses
amount to approximately 50% of those in NUTBAL.
Table5.7 Ameliorating the soil nutrient balance in the Kisii District, using
NUTMON (Scenarios 1,2 and 3).
INI

IN2

IN3

IN4

IN5

OUT 1 OUT2 OUT3 OUT4 OUTS Total

Scenario 1:Agro-forestry programme in 50%of thedistrict
N 17
24
6
12
0
55
5
26
K 2
25
4
nr
0
43
10
5

28
nr

28
27

-83
-54

Scenario 2: Soilconservation programme in 100%of the district; zero-grazing units in50%
of the district
N 17
K 2

30
31

6
4

12
nr

0
0

Scenario 3a: Tea in 25% of the district
N 43
0
6
8
0
K 5
0
4
nr
0

55
43

5
10

26
5

28
nr

9
9

-58
-30

70
35

0
0

10
2

14
nr

9
9

-46
-37

28
nr

9
9

-49
-6

14
nr

9
9

+79
+31

Scenario 3b:Maize/green manure rotation in 75%of the district
I.Maize
N 0
36
6
16
0
41
19
10
K 0
37
4
nr
0
12
24
2
II. Green manure
N 0
36
6
65
0
0
0
5
K 0
37
4
nr
0
0
0
1

In Scenario 3, a balanced situation is reached in the district with respect to N
and K. Under tea and maize, nutrient outputs still exceed nutrient inputs, but the
green manure crop is included to offset the negative balance. To equilibrate the N
balance,the green manure crop,for exampleMucunaorPueraria, should fix 69kg
N per ha, on top of the N fixed by the leguminous tree species of Scenarios 1and
2 (16 kg N per ha). According to Juo and Kang (1989) and Giller and Wilson
(1991), a well-established green manure can even fix 100kg N per ha and above.
The average balance for the rotation system is now +15.5 kg N and +12 kg K per
ha per yr. As this system comprises 75% of the total cultivated area, it offsets the
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-46 kg N and -37 kg K that is realized in the tea-based system, as can be derived
from Equation (1):
0.25 * BALtea + 0.75 * (0.5 * BAL maize + 0.5 *B A L ^

manure )

(1)

Maintaining maizeproduction inNUTMON Scenario 3
The common soil type1-1 (Fig. 1)hasapproximately 5000kgNper ha, and is able
to supply 150kg N per ha at an annual mineralization rate of 3% (Smaling et al.,
inpress).Thisissufficient toreplenish thenegativenitrogen balancefigures arrived
at in Scenarios 1and 2.Nitrogen is apparently not limiting cropproduction on this
soil for aperiod of at least (5000- BALN/0.03)/BALN years,in which BALN is the
absolute value of the nitrogen balance. For Scenarios 1and 2, BALN is equivalent
to 83 and 58kgper ha, implying that soil1-1 can adequately replenish the nitrogen
balance for periods of 27 and 53 years respectively.
Meanwhile, fertilizer trials on thesame soilrevealed thatmaize yields were2.7
t per ha (unfertilized), 4.4 t per ha (on applying 22 kg P per ha), and 5.8 t per ha
(with an additional application of 5 t farmyard manure per ha) (Smaling et al.,
1992). In other words, yields can be doubled by applying modest amounts of P
fertilizer and manure. Maize yields in Scenario 3 can thus be maintained in spite
f flC 0\J ft-f

of the reduction in cultivated area by 50%. The other 50% will recuperate under
green manures,which,onceestablished satisfactorily andfixing atleast69kgNper
ha, may partly be harvested to serve as aprotein-rich cattle fodder. In such a way,
the sustainable Scenario 3 may still appeal to farmers as crop production is not
adversely affected, by virtue of the high P fertilizer use efficiency. Phosphorus is
limiting production, and by applying it in fertilizer, more efficient use is made of
the nitrogen and potassium reserves in the soil. As a consequence, no N and K
fertilizers have to be applied tomaize in Scenario 3,reducing total leaching losses.
Therotation system does not have tobe temporal. Afarmer can accommodate 50%
of both components at the same time, swapping them after every year. The tea
system should also be included in the spatial rotation as soon as a tea stand has
reached the end of its productive life cycle.
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Applying NUTMON at differentscales
Agro-ecosystems comprise various system levels that combine the biological
hierarchy, ranging from the cropor pasture to thehighest scale of the continent (or
even the biosphere), with socio-economic units ranging from household to supranational political system (Fresco et al., 1990). The concept of nutrient balance
applies at each level, from the crop (field) to theregion or the country and, finally,
the continent. The determinants in NUTMON are mostly scale-neutral and can
therefore be used to monitor nutrient balances at each hierarchical level. This is
essential sincethehierarchical levelsinteract andcannotbestudied inisolation.The
interaction takes shape in two directions: (a) each level constitutes an aggregation
of nutrient balances at lower levels, so that, for example national nutrient balances
can be calculated from combined regional level data sets, and (b) higher level policies may shape actions at lower levels, as is the case in the Kisii District, where
booming pyrethrum prices have led farmers to apply fertilizer, manure and erosion
control measures. Interventions atthe national level can have adirect impact onIN
1 and OUT1at regional level.In addition, regional policies can markedly improve
IN 2 andIN 4, and reduce OUT2 and OUT5. This applies particularly to Kenya,
where a district focus for rural development was launched in the recent past. Positive effects on OUT3 and OUT4 also occur, but are indirect and less visible. The
farmer is,inprinciple, able toinfluence alltheseinput andoutputprocesses,depending on the relative profitability of land use alternatives.
NUTMON can be used at national, regional, and farm level, and the data sets
obtained canbeinterlinked. Monitoring ofnutrientbalances andtheeffects ofinterventions should be carried out in a comprehensive way, combining details from
each of the levels.REGNUTMON, theregional level model elaborated in detail in
this article, consists of a fixed data base and continuous updates. It indicates both
the gaps in knowledge as well as the effects of possible interventions. Regional
agricultural staff shouldbeawareofthepotential andreceptiveness oflocal farming
systems as regards integrated nutrient management. Translating nutrient loss in
economic terms,aswasdoneby Van derPol (1992)inthe southern region ofMali,
may appeal to decision makers at this level.
FARMNUTMON, thefarm levelapplication ofNUTMON,allowstheinclusion
oflandusespecifications thatareinsufficiendy reflected intheregionalmodel,such
asindividual farmers' deviations from average croppingpatterns.Italsopermitsthe
setting of different boundary conditions of holding size, labour and capital, that
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limit cropping patterns, and the introduction of alternative practices to redress the
nutrient balance. FARMNUTMON can not only be used as a decision support tool
for individual farms,butalsoasatechnique togeneratedataon 'representative farm
types' in a district, in order to produce more detailed specifications on relative
lossesperfarm type andtheflexibility ofdifferent farmers toabsorbnutrient saving
techniques.Atfarm level,considerable transfers ofnutrientsmaytakeplacethrough
the application of manure or household waste. A seemingly stable balance may be
achieved for plots surrounding the farm house, while at the same time nutrient
depletion is rampant in the more aistant parts of the farm. REGNUTMON can
therefore not consist of a simple aggregation of farm level nutrient balances.
NATNUTMON, the application of NUTMON at national level, combines the
standardized regional databases onnutrientbalances.Asapolicy tool,itsetsobjectives with respect to target production for each community, land tenure, subsidies
and prices etc., and assesses their effects. It also reflects (multi)-annual dynamics
inthenational fertilizer industry, trade,consumption andhandling in acountry.The
work done in this respect by the International Fertilizer Development Center in
Togo and Burkina Faso deserves attention (Andre, 1990; AndrSet al., 1991). Furthermore, the impact of large scale, subnational interventions such as reforestation
or hydroelectric dams on the national nutrient balance can be estimated.
NATNUTMON is most effective when updated regularly, say every 4-5 years. It
can then be fed into a supra-national (subcontinental) model, not only to improve
assessments of nutrient depletion at that scale, but also to determine priorities for
international research, and toformulate policies that transcend national boundaries.
In thelonger term,itmaybeemployed tomonitor effects of global change onagroecological zones and the corresponding effects on land use, as well as the effects
of changes in land use on global models (Scharpenseel et al., 1991).

CONCLUSIONS
1. Agricultural production sjsje_ms are in a permanent state of change. As far as
nutrient management is concerned, the direction and magnitude of this change
is dictated by changes in any one or more of the NUTMON determinants discussed in this article. NUTMON indicates what types of data need to be monitored and priorities for data collection to refine it. Then, the effects of interven144

tions aimed at amelioration of the soil nutrient balance can be assessed.
NUTMON can become a dynamic tool for land use policies, geared towards a
balanced nutrient statusinagricultural LUS.Themodel isscale-neutral andlinks
data at farm, regional, national and supra-national levels.
2. At the regional level (Kisii District, Kenya), some current interventions were
shown to alleviate a strained nutrient balance, but they do not entirely redress it
in a situation of continuous cultivation. An attempt tobalance all nutrients in the
arable land implies that 25% of the district can remain under tea, whereas
another 75%should beput to a spatial ortemporal rotation of 50%annual cropping and 50% green manuring. The latter land use scenario does not necessarily
have to be 'socially unacceptable', as it was found that modest applications of
P fertilizer and manure can raise maize yields from 2.7 to around 5 t per ha.
Continuous cultivation without interventions is definitely 'environmentally
unacceptable', as crop yields will decline with time.The playground in between
such social and environmental boundaries is what we call 'integrated nutrient
management systems', which can be quantified with the help of NUTMON.
3. Many of the ways of influencing thenutrient balance discussed here are feasible
in the Kisii District by virtue of favourable soil and climatic conditions. The
potential for agroforestry andzero-grazing systems, for example, ismuch higher
in the Kenyan highlands, than in a situation of low biomass^production such as
in Mali (Van der Pol, 1992). In such areas, however, topography is much flatter
and soils are less fertile, thus having less to lose than soilsenriched by volcanic
materials in areas with rolling topography.
4. Data requirements for NUTMON are considerable and demand a serious
investment. Nonetheless, in many parts of the world numerous sources of LUS
dataexist that havehardly been integrated intoadecision tool.Atthe sametime,
however, in spite of the wealth of information on adistrict like Kisii, many data
are only available in the form of assumptions or estimates. Whatever the situation, the integration of existing information and a continuous updating of
NUTMON will assist decision makers in determining the effects of current and
improved land use scenarios.
5. NUTMON takes account of both productivity as well as sustainability, operationalized here as the maintenance or improvement of the soil nutrient status
(Conway, 1987;Fresco and Kroonenberg, 1992). Decisions on sustainable land
use require a calculation of the effects of alternative scenarios at different hier145

archical levels, including specific sets of boundary conditions acceptable to different groups of users (farmers, extensionists, conservationists, politicians) in
their spatial and temporal perspective. Once tested and operational, NUTMON
may be turned into a decision-support system, comparing and advocating
'nutrient-friendly' land use alternatives through optimization procedures.
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ABSTRACT
Smaling, E.M.A. and van de Weg, R.F., 1990. Using soil and climate maps and associated data
setsto selectsites for fertilizer trials in Kenya.Agric. Ecosystems Environ., 31: 263-274.
InKenyaduring 1985acomprehensivefertilizer trialprogrammeforannualcropswaslaunched.
The aim wasto contribute towards securing the country's self-sufficiency in food supplies in th.0
medium and high potential areas. This article reports on the methodology adopted to arrive at
judicious decisionson whereto establish the trial sites.
The chosenprocedureencompassedaprofound scrutinyofalltheavailablemapsand associated
data setsof Kenya, regarding climate, landforms, geologyand soils.Alimited number of soil and
climatic properties, relevant to cropproduction, wasthen selected from the database.
Usingthevaluesofthesekeyproperties,existingland mappingunitsarethen transformed and,
wheneverpossible,combinedonnewlycompileddistrictsoilandagro-climatemaps.Byoverlaying
theserespectivemaps,newlandunitsweredelimited,characterizedbyaspecific setofbiophysical
conditions. They are called 'Agro-Ecological Units' (AEUs). Thereafter, the locations for trial
sitesare chosen sothey are representative ofthe most important AEUs.
After 5-10 yearsofexperimentation, the trial results form the basis for fertilizer recommendations, which are notjust crop-specific but also AEU-specific. Only then will they be meaningful
to the farming community.

INTRODUCTION

Application of mineral fertilizers and/or farmyard manure is a way of increasing crop yields per unit area. Relatively few farmers in sub-Saharan Africa apply fertilizers. The reasonsvary from lack of cash and lack of'incentive
because of unfavourable national price policies, to unreliability of seasonal
rainfall and low responses owingto poor crop husbandry practices. If farmers
do opt for fertilizers, the type and amount of fertilizer purchased are often
prone to arbitrariness. Fertilizer recommendations in tropical countries are
often based on very general crop-specific guidelines. Trials are conducted on
few research stations, and little effort is made to make these observations
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meaningful to a wider range of environments. For example, an extension officer hardly knows about the prevailing soil types around his duty-station,
whereas he still advises the farmer on the use of fertilizer. The problem here
relates to the discussion on the transfer of technology from an experimental
location with its controlled environment, to wider regions with mainly reconnaissance-scale information. This topic has been discussed by several experts
(Brinkman and Stein, 1987;Nix, 1987) during a special meeting on the characterization, classification and mapping of agricultural environments (Bunting, 1987). It is also a key topic of interest to the International Benchmark
Soils Network on Agro-Technology Transfer (Silva, 1985).
A thorough review of past fertilizer trials on annual foodcrops in Kenya
revealed that the trials do not provide sufficient information on which to base
reliable fertilizer recommendations (FURP, 1987).The main reasons encompass the lack of basic data on climatic and soil conditions at the site and the
fact that manytrialswere carried outfor onlyoneorafewconsecutive growing
seasons; rare exceptions are fertilizer studies in Kitale and Katumani (e.g.
Nadar and Faught, 1984). Also, trials have so far mainly been conducted on
research stations, whereas there isno clear-cut consistency or repeatability of
technology performance between research stations and farmers' fields. These
findings formed part of thejustification, in 1985,for launching a comprehensive fertilizer-trial research programme in Kenya, for rain-fed annual crops.
The programme is confined to the medium and high potential areas. A major
aim isthat theproduction functions arrived at the trial sitesmust be transferable and applicable to 70-80% of these areas. The objective of this text is to
provide a cost-efficient methodology to transfer results from these fertilizer
trialstowiderrangesofsimilarenvironment.The methodologyadvocated here
includes:
(1) gathering data from existing maps and reports on climate, landforms,
geology and soils;
(2) transformation of existing soil and climate mapping units on the basis
of a limited number ofproperties that are strongly related to crop production,
and compiling new soil and agro-climate maps for the 32 Kenyan districts
involved;
(3) overlaying,for eachdistrict, thesetwomapsanddelimitingthe resulting
overall land units,which are characterized by a specific setofbiophysical conditions (Agro-Ecological Units (AEUs));
(4) determiningthe location oftrial sitesinthe field sothat they adequately
represent most of these AEUs; the trial results will eventually be converted
into fertilizer recommendations for the entire AEU represented by a trial.
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MATERIALS

Soils
Most soil maps consulted in this study were produced by the Kenya Soil
Survey.This instituteconductssoilsurveysat different scalesandfor different
users.The output comprises soilmaps and reports,related resource maps,thematic maps and land suitability maps (Kenya Soil Survey, 1988). A major
achievement has been the compilation ofthe Exploratory Soil Map of Kenya.
This map provides soil information on a 1:1000000 scale (Sombfoek et al.,
1982).
The soilpattern of Kenya isvery intricate because ofmarked differences in
altitude,landforms, geologyand climate.The legendofthe soilmaps in Kenya
reflects landform at the first level (e.g. coastal plains) and lithology at the
second levelofdistinction (e.g.sandstones). Soilmappingunits emerge at the
third level of distinction, and include a brief description of drainage, depth,
coloiir, texture, consistency, stoniness, slope class and FAO/UNESCO soil
classification. Survey reports provide a more elaborate listing of land and soil
propertiesJbata arepresently stored in the KSS soils database (van Engelen,
1987).The predominant soilorders inthe medium and highpotential areasof
Kenya are: Nitisols; Phaeozems; Luvisols; Acrisols; Ferralsols. Of secondary
importance are,in terms ofacreage:Cambisols;Andosols;Vertisols; Planosols
(FAO/UNESCO, 1974).
Climate and agro-ecologicalzones
Studiesonthewaterbalances andtemperatures forthewholeofKenya were
done by the Kenya Soil Survey, which resulted in the 1:1000 000 Agro-Climatic Zones Map (Braun, in Sombroek et al., 1982). Meanwhile, a more detailedsystemofagro-ecological zonation wasestablished (Jaetzoldand Kutsch,
1982),aiming at the assessment ofland-usepotential on adistrict scale (Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1982/3). This information base was used in the present
study, and recognizes main zonesat the first levelofdistinction.They are, like
Braun's classification, made up of characteristic temperature and moisture
availability limits,but theyalsoshowthe66%probability ofmeetingthe water
requirements of the leading crops in the various zones. At the second level of
distinction, subzones are reflected. They accommodate the length, intensity,
and seasonal distribution of the growing periods and are, as such, largely determining cropping possibilities.
METHODSANDBASIC ASSUMPTIONS

It was decided that the methods of compiling the district soil and agro-climate maps, must be based on a small but relevant data set representing soil
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and climatic conditions. Nine properties are assumed to portray the biophysical setting adequately, because they are:
(1) available in most of the spatially referenced data sets scrutinized;
(2) relatively static in time;
(3) relevant to crop production, or, in land evaluation terminology, are the
constituents of the five land qualities, moisture, nutfient and oxygen availability, rooTability and temperature.
The five selected soil properties are: (i) drainage conditions; (ii) effective
soil depth; (iii) inherent nutrient availability (parent material); (iv) topsoil
properties (organic matter content,base saturation); (v) moisture storage capacity. The climatic properties are: (i) mean annual temperature; (ii) mean
minimum or maximum temperature; (iii) rainfall (exceeded at least in 20 out
of 30 seasons); (iv) agro-ecological subzone (length+pattern of growing periods). For the transformation of soil data, the Exploratory Soil Map served
asthebackground database,but its small scaledoes not make itthe most suitable data set to be drawn upon. However, the multitude ofexisting reconnaissance and semi-detailed mapsproved to be very useful.
Three situations arose in the 32districts considered:
(1) there is little or no reconnaissance or semi-detailed information in the
district:only data from the Exploratory Soil Map are used;
(2) part ofthe district iscoveredbyreconnaissance maps and semi-detailed
maps: an example is the Kilifi District, where three different reconnaissance
maps (on a1:100000scale) coverlargepartsofthe district (van Wijngaarden
and van Engelen, 1985;Michieka et al., 1986;Boxem et al., 1987);the rest of
the district iscovered bythe Exploratory Soil Map;
(3) districts areentirely coveredby reconnaissance and semi-detailed maps,
for instance the Lake Basin districts, which were all mapped on a 1:250 000
scale (Andriesse and van der Pouw, 1985).
The interpretation of boundaries between soil mapping units is a delicate
matter because they all suggest abrupt changes in the values oftheir inherent
properties. Figure 1 provides an adequate picture of the different sorts of
boundaries, faced during the transformation exercise (Burrough, 1986).
(1) A boundary on a soil map separates, for example, a Planosol from a
Nitisol;this soilboundary generally coincideswith ageomorphological boundary, and isdiscrete and abrupt (Fig. l a ) .
(2) Elsewhere on the map, haplic and vertic Phaeozems and pellic Vertisols
occur in a toposequential pattern. Aboundary should be recognized, because
the three soils have different functional properties. It is, however, not very
clear where to draw this boundary. There is a 'fuzzy' zone, in which the soils
contain some elements from both soil classification units (Fig. l b ) .
(3) Orthic Acrisols and orthic Luvisols are separated by a boundary. They
differ onlybecauseofbase saturation valuesinthe subsoil.Sampling variation
has unfortunately been such that 'units' could be distinguished. This separa156

Fig.1.Typesofboundariesencounteredwhenmappingnaturalresources: (a) abrupt, (b) dividing
atrend, (c) resulting from sample variation.

tion,however,hasnoagriculturalsignificance whatsoever.Duringdistrictsoil
map compilation, the boundary in Example 1will be maintained. Both the
Nitisol and the Planosol shouldberepresented byseparate trial sites.In Example2,thetrial sitemustbelocated inoneofthe constituents ofthetoposequencebut not inthe 'fuzzy' zones.Forthepresentpurposetheboundary in
Example3canbedeleted,asthetwounitswillfallinonegroupwhenadhering
tothedata setusedinthisstudy.
The Agro-Ecological Zones maps by Jaetzold and Schmidt (1982/3) were
usedfor thecombination ofclimaticdata.Thisdata setwasupdatedwithfigures of recent years and improvements in quantitative interpretation. Adetailedaccountofproceduresisbeyondthe scopeofthistext.
RESULTS

Delimitation ofAEUs
The newdistrict soiland climate maps are overlayed,entailing many soilclimate combinations, which here are AEUs. As the boundaries on soil and
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Reconnaissance Soil MaDofthe
Lake Basin Development Authority
Area, Western Kenya, 1985(scale
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climate maps do not generally coincide, the number of AEUs turned out high
in most districts. For reasons of programme management, however, the total
number oftrial siteswasnot toexceed 65.Because ofthispractical constraint,
three groups ofAEUs can be recognized:
(1) AEUs that have atrial sitewithin their boundaries, and thosethat have
notrial sitebut havethe samevaluesfor theselectedproperties;theAEU code
should reflect the high degree of representativeness of the trial site;
(2) AEUs that finish up having no trial site, even though their properties
are similar to one ofthe trial sites;the AEU code should reflect the moderate
degree of representativeness ofthis trial site;
(3) AEUs that have no trial site and are not represented by one; they are
coded 0.
Trial sites representing AEUs in the Kisii District
The soil map ofthe Kisii District (not shown) recognizes 30units, and the
agro-climatic map ofthe Kisii District (not shown) recognizes six units. The
result ofoverlayingthesetwomapsisshown inFig.2and itsexplanatory note.
In the district, there isa total of 18AEUs, represented by eight trial sites and
one unit, coded 0. The representativeness of soils (A, B + , B~) is shown by
meansofscreens,andthe representativeness ofclimateispart ofthemap code
(a, b). The 18AEUs are specified in Table I. In this Table, the values of the
nine selectedproperties are listed for each AEU. Alarge unit in the Kisii District isAEU 1.2.A.a (inFig.2,thisistheunit coded 1.2.a with aspotted screen).
Accordingto Table I,this AEU has well-drained, very deepto extremely deep
soilswith ahighinherent fertility, athick (acid) humictopsoil andavery high
moisture storage capacity. The mean annual temperature ranges between 15
and 18°C, mean minimum temperature from 8 to 11°C, rainfall probability
(20out of 30years) isinthe range 740-900 mm, and the subzone iscodedp or
1-m (permanent growing season or a long and medium growing season separated by an indistinct dry period). AsTrial Site 1.2 has allthese features, the
AEU iswell represented bythe trial site.
AEU 1.2.B-.b ++ is, in Fig. 2,the unit coded 1.2.b ++ with a striped screen.
It occursinthe south-eastern corner ofthe district, and has welldrained, deep
to extremely deep soils with a moderate to high inherent fertility, a (thick)
humic topsoil and a high to very high moisture storage capacity. With regard
to soils,there is some similarity to Trial Site 1.2, as two diagnostic soil propertiesrank oneclasslessfavourable than at the siteitself.This iswhythe code
B— has been used. The trial results at Site 1.2 can be used for south-eastern
Kisii District,but the B— codeindicates moderate representativeness only.
With regard to climate, the b + +-code indicates that both temperature and
rainfall areboth one class higher (warmer and wetter), compared to trial site
1.2 and AEU 1.2.A.a (Table 1).Areas which show neither high nor moderate
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similarity with respect to soils or climate are coded 0. Land coded as such
mainly reflects areas with soils which are shallow, saline, or calcareous, and
soilsofbottomlands andfloodplains,whichhavetoohighaspatial variability
tojustify anyextrapolation atthe reconnaissancelevel.
DISCUSSION

Theprocedure described inthis article doesnot claimtorepresent thebest
waytotransfer site information to adistrict level.'How far can wegoinextrapolation' isthequestion inmanyarticlesdealingwiththeproblemoftechnologytransfer andspatialvariabilityofresources (Bunting,1987).Still,itis
felt that thepresent methodology can greatly improvethe presently low efficiencyoffertilizer usein Kenya.It isamethodologywhich istime-and costefficient, itmakesoptimaluseofsystematically gatheredinformation on naturalresources,andsubjectivityismainlyconfinedtotheselectionofkeypropertiesforthetransformation exercise.Theprocedurecanbegreatly facilitated
withthe helpofageographical information system,provided maps andassociateddata setsareavailableindigitized format.
More than 60 fertilizer trials have become operational in 1988. They are
located in 32districts.Most sitesarelocated onfarmers' fields.The randomizedcompleteblockdesignincludesthefactors N,P,K,S,lime,and farmyard
manure. Because of the many sources of soil heterogeneity, scores of farms
were considered before a final decision on the location of the trial site was
taken. The sites had to meet requirements related to farm size, accessibility,
demonstration effect, spatial homogeneity ofthe plot surface, and the values
ofthe selectedsoilandclimaticproperties.
After approximately5yearsofexperiments,thetrialsshouldstartproviding
a goodbasis for fertilizer recommendations, which are notjust crop-specific
but alsoarea-specific. Resultswillbepublished inseparate articles.
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Chapter 7

Yield response of maize to fertilizers and manure
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ABSTRACT
Smaling, E.M.A., Nandwa, S.M., Prestele,H., Roetter, R. and Muchena, F.N., 1992.Yield response
ofmaizeto fertilizers and manure under different agro-ecological conditions in Kenya.Agric. EcosystemsEnviron., 41: 241-252.
In Kenya, 70long-term fertilizer trialswere established in which theresponse of the major annual
cropstonitrogen,phosphorusandfarmyard manurewastested.Asthesitesallrepresent well-defined
agro-ecological units, the trial results can be used asa basis for area-specific fertilizer recommendations.Resultsof4years (1987-1990) offertilizer andmanureapplicationtomaizeatthreesiteswere
evaluated. The selected sites are at altitudes of 2020 m (Nitisol), 1160 m (Phaeozem), and 130m
(Alisol).Allthesitesareinmaize-growingenvironments,but farmers usedifferent hybrids.Analysis
ofvariance revealedthat maizeontheNitisol responded vigorouslytophosphorus and manure,with
evenasignificant interaction. On thePhaeozem, itwassolelynitrogenthat limited yields,and on the
Alisol there was a response to both nitrogen and phosphorus. At a relatively low level of fertilizer
input (Sh.825-1125),farmers can,in 3out of4years,earn anextraSh.3000from theNitisol (value/
cost 4.5), Sh. 4000 from the Phaeozem (value/cost 4.2), but only Sh. 425 from the Alisol (value/
cost 1.5). Thestudyclearlyshowstheneedto (i) recommend fertilizers accordingtotheagro-ecological diversity of agricultural land, and (ii) support systems of integrated nutrient management, particularly in areas oflowsoil fertility, where the farmer hastoofew economic incentivesto rely solely
onmineral fertilizers.

INTRODUCTION

Many African farmers are aware of the potential contribution of mineral
fertilizerstocropproduction.Yet,fertilizer useintheregionisverylowcompared with the world average, as is shown in Fig. 1 (adapted from FAO,
1988a). The main reasonswhy African farmers refrain from using fertilizer
Correspondence to:E.M.A. Smaling, DLO The Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil
and Water Research, P.O. Box 125, 6700 ACWageningen, Netherlands.
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are lack ofconfidence in the economic returns to fertilizing food crops, and
lackofknowledgeastowhich kindsand ratesoffertilizers are recommended
for their specific crops,soils,and agro-climatic conditions. Such recommendations have either not been transferred from research to extension departments or, more often, just do not exist (FAO, 1983; Mudahar, 1986;Vlek,
1990).Hence,thefarmer actsaccordingtoinappropriateblanket recommendations, such as 'one bag per acre' of the most readily available kind of
fertilizer.
In Kenya, land with a high agricultural potential isdensely populated and
mosthouseholdsofjfive toeightpersons)nowadayshavelessthan 1 hatogrow
theircrops (Ssalietal., 1986).Inthesemi-aridareas,farmers havemore,but
lessproductive, fragile land.Asthe possibilities ofextendingthe arable land
have almost been exhausted, the production per area_of land has to be increased, amongst others,byju^lyingmineral fertilizers anjdmanure.
Kenyarapidly increased itsfertilizer consumption duringthepasttwodecades,particularly ofnitrogen (Fig. 1),and iswellabovetheAfrican average.
Fertilizer in Kenya issold at subsidized prices and its distribution islargely
organized through the Kenya Grain Growers Cooperative Union, with
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branchesinmost district headquarters.The Ministry ofAgriculture, through
itsDepartment ofExtension, hasqualified technicalfieldstaff, who visit the
farmers to encourage the useof fertilizers and manure. Contacts in thefield
beingsointense, itwouldbeawaste ofscarce resourcesto continue to apply
mineral fertilizers haphazardly. The importance oforganic manure in maintaining soil fertility and increasing crop yields isevident. Soilsbenefit from
itsrelatively lastingeffects, asit isboth asourceofnutrients and asoil-physical amendment increasing water storage (Sanchez, 1976; Van Faassen and
Smilde, 1985).
Kenya's agricultural land stretches from sea level to altitudes of over
2500 m, with an intricate pattern of climates, soils and cropping systems
(Sombroek et al., 1982; Jaetzold and Schmidt, 1982/83). For the present
study, the arable land was classified into so called Agro-Ecological Units
(AEU), characterized byaspecific set ofbiophysical conditions,and delimited after a profound scrutiny of all the available maps and associated data
setsofKenya, regardingclimate,landforms, geology,and soils (Smalingand
VandeWeg, 1990).Based ontheseAEU, 70fertilizer trialswere established
inwhich the responseofannual cropsto nitrogen, phosphorus and farmyard
manure wastested. The results obtained are used asabasis for fertilizer recommendationswithintheentireAEU.Inthisarticle,wepresentand evaluate
the results of 4 years (1987-1990) of fertilizer and manure application to
maizeattrial sitesinthreedifferent AEU.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Studyareas
TheselectedsitesareinKiamokama (HumicNitisols;FAO, 1988b) inthe
Kisii Highlands at an altitude of 2020 m, Homa Bay (Haplic Phaeozems),
ontheshoresofLakeVictoria,at 1160m,andShimbaHills (HaplicAlisols),
30km from the coast, at 130m. Basic data on soils,climate, and crop varietiesofthe three sitesarelisted in Table 1.In spite ofthe differences inaltitude, allthe sitesare in maize-growing environments,but farmers use differenthybridsandcomposites.
Unfertilized soilsinKiamokama areclayeywithahighNcontent,but acid
and lowin available P,asthiselement isstrongly retained bythe soil's fresh
volcanic constituents. Homa Bayhas heavy clay soils,with moderate N and
high Pand Kcontents,and Shimba Hillshas sandy loam soilswith verylow
N, P, and K contents. Sites and surroundings have been described in more
detail by Wielemaker and Boxem (1982), Michieka et al. (1986), and the
Fertilizer UseRecommendation Project (1987).
All the sites are in areas with a bimodal rainfall pattern. The short rainy
season (August-December) isunreliableandfeebleinHomaBayand Shimba
'
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TABLE2
Measured rainfall (mir L) at the three sites between emergence
1988, 1989,and 1990

and physiological maturity in 1987,

Trial site

1987

1988

1989

1990

Kiamokama
HomaBay
Shimba Hills

811
629
753

1137
820
524

828
586
746

1176
647
346

Hills,asisindicated bythe seasonal totals that are exceeded in 20out of 30
years (Table 1). In this article, only yields obtained during the long rainy
season (February-July) are considered. Rainfall recorded at the sites between emergence and physiological maturity of the maize crops is given in
Table 2.In 1988,ayearwith excessive rainfall in most parts ofwestern and
centralKenya,912mmcamedowninKiamokama duringthefirst halfofthe
growing period, and 757 mm in Homa Bay, resulting in spells ofpoor aeration,lowsoiltemperatures,and slowinitialgrowth inKiamokama, and considerablesurface runoff anderosioninHomaBay.InShimbaHills, 1987had
awetstart (600mm in May),but therewasayield-depressingmoisturedeficit during the reproductive stage. Through the seasons, the average rate of
dry-matter accumulation and the length of the growing period, which are
mainlydependentonthelevelofsolarradiation andtemperature conditions,
differed somewhat ( ± 10%) for Kiamokama, but not for Homa Bay and
Shimba Hills.For the individual seasons included in this study, no absolute
rainfall deficits wereobserved.Weather-related yield depressionswerecaused
by unfavourably distributed rains and associated features such as runoff,
leaching,andtemporary moistureexcessor deficit.
Trialdesign
Researcher-managed factorial maize trials were laid out in a randomized
completeblockdesign (tworeplications)ataspacingof0.75mx 0.60m,two
plantsperholeafterthinning,withaharvestareaof21.6m2.Husbandrypracticeswerethesameatthethreesites,includingapplicationofpesticidesagainst
African maizestalkborer (Buseolafusca fuller), andreturning cropresidues.
The crop was subjected to four levels of nitrogen: 0, 25, 50 and 75 kg h a - 1
(single topdressing of calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN)), and four levels
of phosphorus: 0, 11, 22, and 33 kg ha - 1 (at planting as triple super phosphate (TSP)). Inasecondexperiment, maize received 5t offarmyard manure (FYM) ha" 1 .
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Methodsofevaluation
Yield data from the factorial trialsweregrouped accordingto sevenaggregatedtreatments (TMT), codedas follows.
TMT 1: control (zero fertilizer)
TMT2:N-0 (mean ofN-0P-0,N-0P-l 1,N-0P-22,N-0 P-33)
TMT 3:N-l (mean ofN-50P-0,N-50P-l 1, N-50P-22,N-50 P-33)
TMT 4:P-0 (mean ofN-OP-0,N^25P-0,N-50P-0,N-75 P-0)
TMT 5:P-l (mean ofN-0P-22,N-25P-22,N-50P-22,N-75 P-22)
TMT 6:FYM-1NP-0 (only farmyard manure)
TMT 7a (Kiamokama):FYM-1N-0P-l (farmyard manure+ P-22)
TMT 7b (Homa Bay):FYM-1N-l P-0 (farmyard manure+N-50)
TMT7c (ShimbaHills):FYM-1N-l P-l (farmyard manure+N-50-I-P-22).
Analysis of variance of the entire factorial experiment was used to determinesignificance astotreatmenteffects atthethreesites.Theprofitability of
the use of fertilizer and manure was determined by evaluating the farmer's
net return to fertilizer and the value/cost ratio (v/c). The latter was determined by the yield increment per unit fertilizer, prices of fertilizer, and the
price of the crop. The calculations in the present study are based on 1990
prices, i.e. Sh. 30 kg- 1 N, Sh. 50 kg- 1 P, Sh. 0.25 kg- 1 FYM and Sh. 2.50
kg"1 maize. (US$ l=Sh. 30).
RESULTS

Agronomicanalysis
Grain yields of maize (at 12.5%moisture) are shown in Table 3. During
the 4 years of experimentation, the Nitisol (Kiamokama) gave unfertilized
maizeyields (TMT 1)of2.1-3.81ha - 1 (excluding 1988becauseofexcessive
wetness). Applying 16.5 kg P ha - 1 (TMT 2), increased yields to 3.8-5.3 t
ha~\ andwithonlymanure (TMT6),4.5-5.71h a - : wereharvested.Acombination ofmanureand P (TMT7) gavethehighest yields,5.6-5.9tha _1 .
The Phaeozem (Homa Bay) gaveunfertilized yieldsof3.0-3.6t ha - 1 and
in 1990 4.6 t ha - 1 . Here it was an N application of 37.5 kgha - 1 (TMT 4)
that increased yieldsto4.5-6.5 tha"K HighyieldswererealizedwhenNwas
combinedwithmanure (TMT 7),giving5.3-7.01ha - 1 .
Unfertilized maize yields on the sandy Alisols (Shimba Hills) ranged between 1.3 and 2.1 t ha - 1 . Applying both N and P (TMT 5) was needed to
raise yields to 2.3-3.3 t ha - 1 . Applying manure as well (TMT 7) brought
yieldstohigherlevelsof3.8-4.21h a - ' in 3outof4years.
"Analysisofvariance ofthe entire factorial experiment revealed significant
treatment effects at all the sites. The response of maize differed largely between sites,asshown inTable4.ThemaizeinKiamokama responded vigor172

TABLE3
Yields (t h a - 1 ) of maize grain (12.5% moisture) at the three sites at different fertilizer treatment
levels
Site

TMT

1987

1988

1989

1990

Kiamokama

1
2
3
4
5
6
7a
Mean

2.3
3.8
4.2
2.4
4.7
4.5
5.6
3.9

1.2
1.6
1.9
1.0
1.8
1.7
2.0
1.6

3.8
5.3
5.6
3.6
6.6
5.5
5.8
5.2

2.1
4.2
4.3
2.1
4.9
5.7
5.9
4.2

HomaBay

1
2
3
4
5
6
7b
Mean

3.2
3.9
6.3
5.1
5.9
5.9
6.6
5.3

3.0
3.0
5.4
4.5
4.8
3.7
5.3
4.2

3.6
3.9
6.9
5.8
6.5
5.8
6.9
5.6

4.6
4.8
7.1
6.5
6.4
6.6
7.0
6.1

Shimba Hills

1
2
3
4
5
6
7c
Mean

1.6
1.8
2.1
1.3
2.3
1.2
2.4
1.8

2.1
2.8
3.1
2.4
3.3
1.7
3.8
2.7

1.3
1.8
2.5
1.5
2.6
1.6
3.9
2.2

1.3
2.2
2.9
1.4
3.2
1.4
4.2
2.4

ouslyto P and manure, with even a significant interaction. The P-effect can
probably be attributed to the high P-fixing amorphous oxide content of the
soils.InHoma Bayit wassolelyNthat significantly limited yields.Although
TMT 6gave considerable yield increases,the overall response to treatments
includingmanureinthefactorial trialwasnotsignificant in 1987—1989. Maize
grown onthe Alisol showed a response toboth N and P and also,to a lesser
extent,tomanure.
Manure was particularly effective in the phosphorus-fixing soils of Kiamokama. On mineralization, the manure probably acts as a relatively slowrelease phosphorus fertilizer. In Homa Bay and Shimba Hills,FYM became
significant withtime.
Economicanalysis
Asthe essenceofthistext liesin the agro-ecological concept, the following
economicevaluation followsthediscretepathadheredtointheprevioussection,notaimingatthecalculation ofnutritionalandeconomic optima.
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TABLE4
Significant treatment effects and theirinteractions inanalysisofvarianceforN,Pand manure (FYM)
Site

Year

N

P

N-P

FYM

N-FYM

P-FYM

Kiamokama

1987
1988
1989
1990

ns

ns
ns

***
***
**
***

*
*

ns

ns

***
***
**»
***

1987
1988
1989
1990

***
*•*
***
***

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns

*

1987
1988
1989
1990

*
*
***
***

***
**
***
*•*

ns
ns

ns
ns

**
*

**
*

ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns

HomaBay

Shimba Hills

*
**

*
ns

•*

ns
ns

**
***
***
ns
ns
ns

ns=not significant, *,significance at 5%,**,significance at 1%,***,significance at 0.1%.

Table 5showsthe net return to fertilizer and value/cost ratios for the different treatments.Thefollowing resultsrefer torevenuesobtained in3 outof
the 4years of experimentation (75%probability). The Kiamokama farmer
getsanet return to fertilizer of approximately Sh. 3000when applyingPaccordingtoTMT2,oronlymanure (TMT 6).Giventheinvestment, applying
onlyPgivesahighvalue/cost ratioof4.5.Inthecaseofmanure,thisvalueis
atleast 3.4.
The Homa Bay farmer has a net return of Sh. 3625when N isapplied accordingto TMT 4.The fertilizer investment needed isSh. 1125,resulting in
avalue/cost ofatleast4.2.Applyingonlymanure (TMT6),givesthe farmer
aprofit ofSh.3750,atthealsoattractive value/cost ratioof4.0.
TheShimbaHillsfarmer earnsSh.775from fertilizerwhenapplyingNand
P accordingto TMT 5.Theannual investment beingasmuch asSh.2225,a
value/cost ratioofonly 1.3 isrealized.ThecheaperoptionofapplyingPonly
(TMT 2) leaves the farmer with a revenue of Sh. 425,and a slightly higher
v/c of 1.5 in 3outof4years.
Inallcases,highinput-TMT 7seemstooexpensive,giventhepresentprice
ratios.Ingoodyears,netreturnsofSh.3000-7000wererealizedonthethree
sites, but on the basis of 75%probability, value/cost ratios did not exceed
2.2, whereas net returns were always lower than those obtained with lowerinput treatments.
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TABLE5
Investment (Sh.), net return (Sh. ha"
levels
Site

TMT Investment

Kiamokama

H o m aBay

ShimbaHills

1
2
3
4
5
6
7a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7b
1
2
3
4
5
6
7c

0
825

1

), and value/cost ratio at the three sitesat different fertilizer treatment

Netreturntofertilizer
1987

1988

0

2325
1125
2225
1250
2350

2925
2425
-875
3775
4250
5900

0
825

0
925

2325
1125
2225
1250
2750

5425
3625
4525
5500
5750

0
825
2325
1125
2225
1250
3850

0
-325
-1075
-1875
-475
-2250
-1850

Value/costratio
1989

0
175
-575
-1625
-725

0
-350

0
-825
3675
2625
2275

0

0

2925
2175
-1625
4775
3000
2650

4425
3175
-1125
4775
7750
7150

0
-75

3000

5925
4375
5025
4250
5500

0
925
175

0
425
675

500

-375

775
-2250

400

1987

1990

-625
1025
-500
2650

4.5
2.0
0.2
2.7
4.4
3.5

1988

1989

1990

1.2
0.8

4.5
1.9

-0.4

-0.4

0.7
1.0
0.9

3.1
3.4
2.1

6.4
2.4
0.0
3.1
7.2
4.0

2.1
3.3
4.2
3.0
5.4
3.1

0.0
2.6
3.3
2.0
1.4
2.1

0.9
3.5
4.9
3.3
4.4
3.0

0.6
2.7
4.2
2.0
4.0
2.2

0.6
0.5

1.5
1.3
0.4
1.5
0.6
1.7

2.7
1.7
0.2
2.1
0.2
1.9

0
-325
3925
3625
2275
3750
3250

0
1425
1675
-875
2525
-1000
3400

0.8

2.1
1.1
0.7
1.3

-0.8

-0.8

0.5

1.1

-0.7

DISCUSSION

Agro-economicconsiderations
An important assumption in the economic analysis was that the cost of
(family) labour wasfixed at zero,assumingthe farmer would haveno other
opportunity togenerate income duringthe time spent on applying fertilizers
and manure. This may be doubtful in the case of Kiamokama, where most
farmers alsohaveteaorpyrethrumtoattend to. Thecostofhybrid seedsand
insecticideswerenotincludedeither.Consequently,therealnetprofit for the
farmerwillbebelowtheonesfollowingfrom thisstudy,andavalue/cost ratio
ofatleastthreemaybeneededtomakesmallholders invest in fertilizers.
The prices used in this paper were valid for 1990, and the ratio between
maizepriceandinput priceswasapproximately equalintheotheryears.Itis
obvious that changing price policies, such as, for example, lifting subsidies,
willhaveatremendous impact onthereadinessoffarmers tobuyinputs.
In the economic analysis, it is further assumed that farmers have to buy
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manure.Although51ha~' exceedswhatmostfarmershaveavailable,itshould
bejJc$Sm3lwith that they can supply at least 1 t ha~' from their own farmyard. Still,there is much scope for stepping up the use of different sorts of
household waste, or even urban and industrial refuse. Next, many Kenyan
farmers opt for applying multi-nutrient fertilizers, as this saves labour. Diammonium-phosphate (DAP; 18%N,20%P) isparticularly popular, but as
it isa strongly acidifying fertilizer, continuous application is detrimental to
soil fertility.
Translatingtheresultstopractice
Table 5showsthat in Kiamokama, the recommendation '16.5 kgP ha~"
(TMT 2) seemsappropriate for smallholders.To become meaningful toextension staff and farmers, it should be translated into bags per acre, and be
used in the entire AEU that is represented by the trial site, as depicted by
Smalingand VandeWeg (1990).Treatment 2can alsoberead asTSP-82.6.
As TSP is sold in bags of 50 kg,the proper recommendation for the smallholder investingonlyat ahigh value/cost ratio,is 82.6/50bagsha - 1 , which
isapproximately three-quarters ofabagofTSPfor oneacre.
Recommendations on a district scale are constrained bythe spatial variabilityofsoilpropertieswhich isoften high,evenwithinasinglefield. Around
farmhouses, fertility is generally higher than further away from the homestead. Also,there isthe influence ofextraneous factors such asspotty waterlogging or infestation of Striga weed (Smaling et al., 1991). Extension staff
shouldtherefore usetheAEU-specific fertilizer recommendation asageneral
yardstick,whichtakesnoaccountoffarm-scale heterogeneity.Alsotobeconsidered is the fact that various farm types occur within the same AEU, and
theprofitability andapplicabilityoffertilizer recommendationsdependsalot
oncapitalandlabourresourcesatthefarm. Astratification offarms basedon
yieldle_yel,and farm sizeand incomewithin eachAEUwouldbemost useful.
Application offertilizers should not berecommended asasolepractice.In
ordertosustain thenutrient base,oneshouldalsocallfor measuresthatcon^bat the loss of nutrients. Such an integrated package of recommendations
should include: (1) application ofmodest amountsoftheproper typeof fertilizer, complyingwith recommendations that are specific for both crop and
agro-ecologicalzone; (2) efficient useofanimalmanureandhouseholdwaste;
(3) adopting more nitrogen-fixing speciejsjnj;ropping systems; (4) grazing
ofcropresiduesonthefield, leavingresiduesasmulchorploughingthemjntp
the soil; (5) properly-timed, ifneeded split application ofmineral fertilizers
tocombatleaching; (6) appropriatetillageandsoilconservation measuresto
combat erosion.
Starting, managing and evaluating fertilizer trials throughout the agricultural land of a country involves vast amounts of funds, manpower develop176

ment,and organizational capacity. Simulations models can helpto (1) fully
exploitthedatagenerated,and (2) search for functional relationshipstopredict cropyields.Articles arebeingprepared onthetesting and calibration of
the models WOFOST (Van Diepen et al., 1989) and QUEFTS (Janssen et
al., 1990) for the different agro-ecological conditionsand crop varieties.Climate data, soil physical factors and soil and plant analytical data constitute
thebuildingblocksofthesemodels.Whenprovinguseful inpredictingyields,
a next fertilizer research effort in a tropical country does not need to be as
comprehensive astheonein Kenya.
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PART IV FIELD-SCALE HETEROGENEITY

8. Bypass flow and leaching of nitrogen in a Kenyan Vertisol at the onset of the
growing season
9. A statistical analysis of the influence ofStriga hermonthicaon maizeyields in
fertilizer trials in Southwestern Kenya
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Bypassflowandleachingofnitrogen inaKenyan
Vertisolatthe onset ofthe growingseason
E.M.A. Smaling1&J.Bouma2
Abstract. Bypassflowandconcurrent leachingofnitrogenwerestudiedonaVertisolinsouth-western Kenya
under rangeland and bare, manually tilled cropland. Showers of30 mm/hr were simulated, causingbypass
flowof47-62% in rangeland topsoilsand 19-49% incropland topsoils.Volumetricwatercontents after experimentation increased from 28to35% and from 24to38%,respectively, for the twoland-use types.
In rangeland samples up to 3.4 kg N/ha was found in the leachate of unfertilized soil. With a fertilizer
application of50kgN/ha,upto5.7 kgN/ha was lost from apre-wetted soil,and morethan20kgN/ha from
drysoil.Incropland topsoilsupto2.2kgN/hawas lostfromunfertilized soil,andonlyupto2.9kgN/ha from
both dryandprewettedfertilized soil.AlthoughVertisolsareoften linkedwithexcesswater,the phenomenon
ofbypassflowcancausewaterstresstocropsintheirearlygrowthstages.Nitrogenleachinglosseswerelarge
from drygrassland,butprewettinghelpedtodecreasethem.Onintensivelycultivatedcroplandtherewas little
nitrogen leaching; the tilled topsoilwasabletoretain most of the supplied nitrogen.

INTRODUCTION

T

HE AVAILABILITY of water plays a pivotal role in the
evaluation of land for agricultural purposes. It can be
determined by calculating the fluxes of water which enter
and leave the rooted volume of soil (Bouma, 1984). In soils
with continuous macropores, such as cracking clays, water
availability isadynamic land quality. Swelling and shrinking
alternate through the seasons, causing constantly changing pore size distributions and pore-continuity patterns
(White, 1985; Bouma & Loveday, 1988; Bronswijk &
Evers-Vermeer, 1990). At the onset of the growing season,
when soils are relatively dry, rainwater partly infiltrates
along the vertically continuous cracks and macropores. As
this water bypasses an unsaturated soil matrix, the process
has become known as 'bypass flow' or 'short-circuiting'
(Bouma et al., 1981). Figure 1 shows a schematic representation ofthe different types ofwater flow in the root zone
of a dry, cracked clay.
As a result ofa build-up ofinorganic nitrogen during the
preceding drymonths and a flush ofnitrogen mineralization
in the topsoil at the start of the rains, the bypassing water
contains soil-derived nitrogen (Birch, 1958; Sanchez,
1976); mineralized nitrogen must first diffuse from within
the aggregates towards the larger channels (Wild, 1972).
'DLO The Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and
Water Research (SC-DLO), PO Box 125, 6700 AC Wageningen, The
Netherlands.
Wageningen Agricultural University, Department of Soil Science and
Geology, PO Box 37, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands.

Fertilizer nitrogen applied at planting may be leached
quickly when washed into draining macropores. When
fertilizer is applied as a topdressing several weeks after

Relative
importance

DQmi

Bypass flow
Lateral infiltration
of intercepted
bypass flow (internal catchment)
Surface infiltration
Lateral infiltration
Ofbypassing water

Fig 1.Schematic representation ofwaterflowinthe root zone ofa dry,
cracked clay, ki: bypass flow, leaving the root zone, k2: lateral
infiltration from bypass flow, caught inside discontinuous cracks within
the root zone (internal catchment), ky.surface infiltration into
aggregates, k4:lateral infiltration of bypassing water that is in contact
with the pore walls.
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betweenearlyMarchandlateJulyand550mmbetweenlate
August and earlyJanuary.Experimentswere conducted in
rangeland underperennial grassesandintheadjacent bare
cropland manually tilled to a depth of 10-15 cm. Fifteen
K°6!?swexe sampled: three inrangeland and 12in cropland.Attheendofthegrowingseason,itwasobserved that
therootsofmaizeinthecropland didnotreachdeeperthan
40 cm. The roots of the perennial grasses, however, followedped surfaces to60cmandbelow.

planting, the chances of nitrogen being intercepted bythe
croparegreaterasrootshavestarted todevelop.
Bypassflowand concurrent nitrogen fertilizer leaching
were studied in Dutch pastures on cracking, riverine
Fluvisols (Bouma elal., 1981; Dekker &Bouma, 1984).
These processes have hardly been studied in tropical environments,althoughtherearelargeareasofcrackingclays,
mostly classified asVertisols (IBSRAM, 1989). In Kenya,
thereare2.8millionhectaresofVertisolsinareasthatrange
from marginally to very productive, with average annual
rainfall of500-1200mm;onthesesoilstherearegoodcrop
responsestofertilizer nitrogen (Ikitoo,1989).
Thispaperdescribestheamountandspatialvariabilityof
bypassflowandleachingofnitrogeninaKenyanVertisolat
the onset ofthe major rainyseason.Itispart ofanattempt
toformulate fertilizer recommendationsforannualcropsin
Kenyathatarebasedonagro-ecological concepts(Smaling
&VandeWeg, 1990).

Soilmorphology
The soils of the rangeland had a strong, angular blocky
structure in the topsoil with thin continuous cracks, the
aggregatestightlykept together bycoarse roots, typical of
tropical perennial grasses.The subsoil had coarseprisms,
8-15cmwide,separatedbyverticalcracks0.5—2cmwide.
In the cropland topsoilsintensivetillagedestroyed macropores but increased total porosity. Below the depth of
tillage,thesoilhadacoarseprismaticstructurewithslickensides.Verticalcrackswere0.5-1.5cmwidejmicontinuous
toadepthof60-80 cm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Studyarea
The study area was onejiectare of flat land near Rodi
Kopany,south-westernKenya(0°35'S,34°30'E).Thesoils
are developed on Tertiary alkali basalts (Wielemaker &
Boxem, 1982); the 0-20 cm layer has 54% clay, 2.4%
organic carbon, and a pH of 6.2. Between 20 and 50cm
depth, the clay content is 67%. Rotten basaltic rock predominatesbelowadepthof70cm.Groundwaterwasabsent
within 100 cm. The soils are classified as Eutric Vertisols
(Food and Agriculture Organization, 1988) or Typic Pelluderts (Soil Survey Staff, 1975).The rainfall distribution
pattern is bimodal with, in 20 out of 30 years, 820 mm

Bypass flow
ExperimentswereinlateFebruary,attheonsetoftherainy
season. Showers of 20 and 30 mm were simulated at intensitiesof20and 30mm/hr.Dailyrainfall totalsatthesite
revealed that the applied amounts were exceeded 8-20
times(20mm)and4-8times(30mm)intheperiod1987—
89. The intensitieswerechosen after consultingthe RainfallFrequencyAtlasofKenya,whichshowsanhourlyrainfallintensityintheareaof55-65 mm/hroncein5years.In
total, there were four groups ofsamples (Table 1,Part I);
(A) 12rangeland topsoils, receiving 30 mm on day 1,and

Table 1.Summary ofexperimental data on bypassflowand nitrogen leaching
II
Bypass flow
jpon app ication

I
Water application
atDayno
Sample

»t

1

A*

12

30

B

24

C

16

D

8

2

1

III
Wate rcontent

2

before
appl. 1
(vol%)

after
appl.2
(vol%)

3

mm

%

mm

%

-

30

47

28

—

30

49

20

20

—

44

20

20

18.6
±2.1
14.6
±2.4
8.7
±2.6
14.4
±1.0

62

30

14.2
±5.3
5.7
±2.4
1.5
±1.6
11.2
±1.8

72

19
7
56

-100cm

- 500cm

N„

N,

N2

35

n/d

n/d

1.4-3.4

21-60

1.9-5.7

24

38

n/d

n/d

1.6-2.2

1.3-1.8§

1.6-2.9

22

35

68

38

0.8-1.0§

0.9-1.6§

n/d

38

43

55

51

n/d

n/d

n/d

*A = rangeland, topsoil; B = cropland, topsoil; C = cropland, topsoil;D = cropland, subsoil.
fn = number ofcylinders tested.
$N 0 = no fertilizer applied.
Ni = 50kg N/ha applied immediately before first water application.
N2 = 50kgN/ha applied immediately after first water application.
§Leaching load found at lowbypassflow (< 10mm);other values atbypass flow of 10-20 mm;n/d = not determined.
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V
Nitrogen leaching]
(kg/ha)

IV
Watercontent(vol%)
atpressure head

again30mmonday3,(B)24croplandtopsoils,treatedlike
A,(C) 16cropland topsoils,receiving20mmonday 1,and
again20mmon day2,(D)eightcropland subsoils,treated
likeC.
Bypassflowwasmeasured largely accordingtothe field
techniqueofBoumaetal. (1981).Fourundisturbed samples
were excavated from each profile and placed side by side
(Fig.2).PVCcylinders,25cmlongand20cmindiameter,
wereused.Theyweresharpened atthebottomandgreased
prior to sampling to avoid edge-flow alongthe walls. This
method wasshowntobeeffective bycheckingthe fate ofa
stainingagent applied duringexperimentation. The recent
method of Cameron etal. (1990), who successfully prevented edge-flow with a watertight seal between soil and
casing,however,deservesfuture consideration.Inthe filled
cylinder, the original soil surface was approximately Scm
below the upper rim. Grass in the rangeland samples was
left inplace.

Fig.2.Excavatedsoilcolumns(4replicates)readyfortesting.
Water was gendy sprinkled from a measuring cylinder
through a fine-meshed sieve held approximately 25 cm
abovethecylinders.Every5minonefull minutewasspent
applying 1/12 of the total volume. The water leaving the
baseofthecolumnwasledthroughafunnel intomeasuring
flasks, andwasrecorded every5min.Betweentheshowers
on Day 1 andDays2or3,thecylinderswerelefttoevapotranspire.The areahasapotentialevaporationinFebruary
of6.mm/day (Jaetzold &Schmidt, 1982).The massofthe
soil-filled cylinder was determined before and after experimentation. The oven-dry mass was measured at the
end, allowing calculation of bulk density and volumetric
water content. Also,on samplesC and D,water content at
pressure heads of —100 and —500 cm was determined.
Methylredwasappliedasastainingagenttothecolumnsto
allowrecognition ofwater-conductingmacropores(Bouma
&Dekker, 1978).

Nitrogenleaching
Of the 60 cylinders,32 received no fertilizer (N0). Sixteen

cylinders received theequivalent of50kgN/ha, applied as
calcium ammonium nitrate, just before the first shower
(Ni). Twelve cylinders received 50kgN/ha just after the
firstshower and were sprinkled again on day 2 or 3(N2).
TreatmentNjimpliedimmediatesubjectionofthe fertilizer
toleaching,whereasN2allowedthefertilizertobeadsorbed
onsoilparticlesortaken upbygrassrootsprior tothesecond shower.Asdifferent forms ofnitrogen mayhavebeen
displaced, the leachatewasanalysed for totalnitrogen by a
semi-micro Kjeldahl procedure (Bremner & Mulvaney,
1982).

RESULTS
Physicalmeasurements
Table 1 (Part II) shows that, on applying 30 mm, bypass
flow in rangeland topsoils (A)was 14.2 mm on Day 1and
18.6mmonDay 3. The same amountapplied tocropland
topsoils (B) gave bypass flow of 5.7 mm on Day 1 and
14.6mmonDay3.Cropland topsoilsreceiving20mm(C)
yielded 1.5 mmofbypassflowonDay 1 and8.7mmonDay
2.Cropland subsoilsreceiving20mm (D)had 11.2mmon
Day 1 followed by 14.4mmonDay2.
Volumetricwatercontentofthetopsoilsatthestartofthe
experimentwas28% (rangeland) and 22-24% (cropland),
whereas thefinalwater content wasJ5% (rangeland) and
35-38% (cropland).Inthesubsoilsthesevalueswere38%
before and 43% after experimentation (Table 1,Part III).
Accordingtoconventionalflowtheory,watercanonlyleave
thecolumnsafter saturationhasbeenreachedatthebaseof
thecolumn.Thetopofthecolumnshouldthenhaveapressure head of—20 cm.When comparing PartsIIIandIVof
Table 1,however, it seemsthat the volumetric water contents after experimentation still fall short of those correspondingtoapressure head of —500cm.Anisotropyofthe
crackingclayswasalsoindicatedbythestainingtest,showingamarked decreasefrom 60%redsurface atasoildepth
of20cmtoabout 20% red surface atadepth of40cm.At
thisdepth,oneortwocontinuousmacroporeswereentirely
responsible for thedrainage inthecylinder.
Nitrogenleaching
Table 1(PartV)showshowmuchnitrogenwasleached.In
therangeland samples (A)upto3.4kgN/ha waslost from
unfertilized soil(N0),andupto5.7kgN/hafromfertilized,
moist soil (N2).From dry soil (Ni), however, not lessthan
21-60 kgN/ha waslost.
Losses from the cropland samples were very different,
anddifferences betweentreatmentsweresmall:upto2.2kg
N/ha from unfertilized soil, upto 1.8kgN/ha after treatment Ni (bypassflow< 10mm) and upto 2.8 kg/ha after
treatmentN2(bypassflow10-20mm).Asbypassflowinthe
C-samples was small (< 8 mm), there was also little N
leaching: up to 1kgN/ha in unfertilized plots, and up to
1.5 kgN/ha after treatment Ni.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
InTheNetherlands,Boumaetal. (1981)recorded36-47%
bypassflowfor dry clay soils under grass at input ratesof
17-25 mm/hr.They measuredfinalwatercontentsof 3040% by volume, whereas saturation coincided with 46%.
Dekker & Bouma (1984)foundfinalwatercontentsof 3850%, whereas saturation wasreached onlyat 55%.In the
present study,wefound 47% bypassflowatan application
rate of 30 mm/hr indryVertisolsunder grass.Onthe final
water content, conclusions were similar to those ofthe
studies inThe Netherlands, namely that water leftthe
columnslongbefore thesoilwassaturated.
In theVerusols,tillagelargelydisrupted crackcontinuity
in thetopsoils. Consequendy bypass flow in thetilled
topsoils (samples B) was much less than in the rangeland
topsoils receiving the same amount ofwater (samples A),
particularly during the first application. This was partly
becauseofthegreaterinitialwatercontentoftherangeland
samples, attributable to their strong coarse structure,with
watertighdybound insideaggregates;however,watercontent after experimentation wasless inthese samples asthe
total pore volume inthe cropland topsoils had beenincreased by tillage.
Cropland subsoils(samplesD)allowedmorebypass flow
than corresponding topsoils (samples C), again indicating
lessabsorptionand alargermacroporecontinuityintheabsenceoftillage.Alsothesubsoilshavealargerclaycontent,
lessorganicmatterandlessbiologicalactivitythantopsoils.
The effect on bypassflowis evident when comparing the
subsoil samples (D)with the non-tilled rangeland topsoils
(A), whichreceivedlargeramountsofwaterbutshowedless
bypass flow.
Total bypass flow was notonly greater in non-tilled
samplesAandDthaninthetilledsamplesB andC,butalso
started earlier- 5-8 minutesafterapplication as opposedto
35—45minafter applicationonDay 1, and21-27 min after
application on Days2and 3inthetilled samples.Man-induced spatial variabilitycan be detected from the standard
deviationsduringthesecondapplications,whicharelessfor
thenon-tilled samples(7-11%)than forthetilledsamples
(16-30%).Manualtillageseemstohavegiveneachsample
some 'random' pore size distribution, resulting in different
responseseventothesecond waterapplication.
Comparison ofthetilledtopsoils that received different
amounts and rates ofwater (samples Band C) shows that
bypass flow increased with increasing water application.
Moreover, bypass flow during the second shower was
greaterinallsamplesthanduringthe first shower.Itapparendyincreased atgreaterwater contents of the soil aslong
ascrackswerevertically continuous,which isin agreement
with Bouma & Loveday(1988).
The large leaching losses of nitrogen (more than 20kg
N/ha) found on dry grassland and the fact thatprewetting
helped todecreasetheselosses(upto6 kg N/ha)agreewith
earlier findings (Dekker &Bouma, 1984). Apparently,
cracks inbetween the dry strong, coarse aggregates were
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wideenough toprevent fertilizer from evenpartly diffusing
intothesoil.However,intensivetillage,twicepriortoplantingandonceafter harvestingto ploughincropresidues,decreased nitrogen leaching from afreshly fertilized Vertisol
tolessthan3 kg N/ha. Thetilledtopsoilseemsabletoretain
the supplied nitrogen, probably inthe smaller and discontinuous poresandthroughsurfaceinfiltration ofrapidlydissolvingnitrogen (mechanismsk2 andk3inFig.1).
This study shows that simple field techniques can enhance our understanding ofwater availabilityand nitrogen
displacementin Vertisolsused as rangelandand as cropland
around plantingtime.Much oftherainwaterpercolatesas
bypassflowand isthusnotavailabletoemergingcropsand
poorly available tograsses. However, losses ofsoil- and
fertilizer-derived nitrogen aremodest aslongasthetopsoil
iscarefully tilled. For the farmer and theecosystem,thisis
goodnews,buttheresearcherwaitsfortherainstoincrease
and theVertisoltostart swelling,because thenextpossible
lossmechanism,i.e.denitrification, maybejustaround the
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,Abstract
'^he adverse effect of the parasitic weed Striga hermonthicaon yield of maize was studied in a fertilizer
trial in Southwestern Kenya. In two years of experimentation (1987 and 1988), the weed had a highly
ignificant, negative impact on maize yields. The spotty incidence of Striga disturbed the fertilizer trials.
Inclusion of the degree of Striga infestation in a regression model caused an increase in the fraction of
fxperimental variation that could be explained by the model.
Several methods were tested to combat Striga. Hand-pulling reduced Striga incidence and increased
jrain yields during the following growing season. No clear effect was obtained from the trap crop
sunflower, although such an effect may have been concealed bythe successof hand-pulling. Application
cf mineral fertilizers or farmyard manure did not significantly reduce Striga infestation.

]ntroduction
In many African countries, maize, sorghum and
ilillet are badly affected by the incidence of the
farasitic weed Strigahermonthica. Between the
toots of Striga and those of its host a connection
i; formed through which Striga extracts water
and nutrients from the host xylem, leading to
stunted growth of the host plant and symptoms
resembling drought damage. Crop-loss data due
13Striga vary from 10% yield reduction to total
crop failure. In the soil, mature seeds of Striga
nay remain dormant between 6 months and 20
years (Doggett, 1988; Efron et al., 1989; FAO,
1PS9; Vasudeva Rao et al., 1989).
In fertilizer trials, it is essential that all other
fictors apart from the treatments be maintained
niformly for all experimental units (Gomez and
Gomez, 1984). For the extraneous factor Striga
infestation, it is impossible to meet this require-

ment. Striga emerges in a spotty, unpredictable
pattern and it does most harm to the host prior
to its own emergence. In Southwestern Kenya,
Striga struck on a number of fertilizer trials.
These trials are part of a national network in
which annual crops are subjected to different
rates of mineral and organic fertilizer (Smaling
and Van de Weg, 1990). All sites around Lake
Victoria, indicated in Figure 1, suffered from
Striga.
The objectives of the present study were to
statistically analyse the effect of Striga incidence
on maize yields in the fertilizer trial near Oyugis
(site 5, Fig. 1), and to test means to combat
Striga, in particular hand-pulling, cultivation of a
trap crop, and application of fertilizers and farmyard manure.
Timely hand-pulling before the weed flowers
reportedly reduces Striga incidence (Doggett,
1988; FAO, 1989). Carson (1989) and Laycock
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Fig. 1. Striga-infested trial sites, with different fertility levels, in Southwestern Kenya (scale 1:1000000).

(1989) reduced Striga infestation and increased
yields of sorghum and millet through handpulling inThe Gambia and Niger. Trap crops are
false hosts. They produce exudates that lure
Striga into germination, but are not parasitized.
Consequently, Striga perishes soon after germination. The next crop grown on such afieldwill
benefit, as shown by Parkinson et al. (1989).
They planted soybean as a trap crop, resulting in
a considerable reduction in Striga infestation in a
following maize crop. Sunflower, a rather popular crop in West Kenya, is mentioned as a pos-
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sible trap crop (Hosmani, 1978; Bebawi, 1987;
Doggett, 1988). It was used in this study.
Yield losses due to Striga occur at all fertility
levels (FAO, 1989; Vasudeva Rao et al., 1989).
Also in Kenya, Striga is rampant on soils of
different fertility levels (Fig. 1). Reports on the
beneficial effects of nitrogen fertilizer are numerous (Agabawi and Younis, 1965; Bebawi, 1987;
Bebawi and Farah, 1981; Last, 1961; Ogborn,
1984). Experiments often report high quantities
of fertilizer needed to suppress Striga infestation
and increase grain yields. This was confirmed by

reports from Chad, Ghana, Mali and Niger
(FAO, 1989; Laycock, 1989). On the other
hand, Osman et al. (1991) found high Striga
infestation at nitrogen levels up to 100kgha"1
(urea), but the host plants (sorghum) did not lose
vigor. Calcium ammonium nitrate, the fertilizer
used in the present study, is said to be effective
incontrolling Striga (Ogborn, 1987). Application
of farmyard manure can help to combat Striga
(Sudan Report, in FAO, 1989). It reduced Striga
incidence in West Kenya (Watt, 1936), but West
African experts warn against the risk of spreading Striga seeds by applying manure (FAO,
1989).

Materials and methods
Field methods
The research site, approx. 0,5ha, was located
tear Oyugis (site 5, Fig. 1) on a farmer's field.
3
rior to experimentation, the land, tilled byhoe,
vas used for maize and cassava with occasional
'allow seasons. The soils were well drained and
tad a rootable depth of 80-100cm. The upper
JOcm has 56% clay, a dry bulk density of
1250kgm~3 and an organic carbon content of
17gkg"'. The pH(H 2 0) is 5.7, available P
Olsen's method) is4mgkg -1 , and exchangeable
iC is 9mmolkg _1 . Soils are classified as luvic
D
haeozems (FAO, 1988) or Typic Argiudolls
Soil Survey Staff, 1975). Rainfall during the
period of experimentation (early March to early
\ugust) was 1088mm in 1987 and 1564mm in
[988, whereas the 66%-probability rainfall durng this period is 920mm only.
The area was subdivided into two so-called
nodules (Table 1). In Module 1 continuous
naize was grown (hybrid 622, at a spacing of

Table2. Distribution of the 128plots of fertilizer trial Oyugis
Experiment

1
2

Module 2

Module 1
Block 1

Block 2

Block 1

Block 2

1-16
65-80

17-32
81-96

33- 48
97-112

49- 64
113-128

0.75mx 0.60m, 2plants per hill after thinning),
and in Module 2 a maize/Phaseolus beans (var.
GLP 2) intercrop was grown in the major growing season, and the trap crop sunflower during
the short rainy season. The crops were subjected
to two experiments. Experiment 1isa 24 factorial with N applied at rates of 0 and 50kgha"', P
at 0 and 22kgha ', S at 0 and 40kgha~', and
farmyard manure at 0 and 51ha - '. Experiment 2
is a refinement as regards the N and Peffects on
maize. It is a 42 factorial including four levels of
N: 0, 25,50 and 75kgha -1 , and four levels of P:
0, 11, 22, and 33kgh a 1 . The maize and sunflowercrops received Nas asingle topdressingof
calcium ammonium nitrate, whereas P was applied at planting as triple superphosphate. The
intercropped beans did not receive separate
doses of fertilizer. Experiments were repeated in
two blocks, according to a randomized complete
design, yielding a total of 128plots.The location
of these plots in the blocks, experiments and
modules is shown in Table 2.
Emerged Striga, assumed to represent
parasitizing Striga, was recorded 4 and 8 weeks
after planting. The number of affected plant hills
in the harvest area of each plot (maximum of 24
hills) was used to indicate Striga infestation.
Table 3 provides a classification reflecting the
average infestation observed during one season.
After counting, we practised hand-pulling along
with the regular weeding practices.

Table 3. Rating of Striga incidence in plant hills (maximum
number of plant hills is 24)
r

able 1. Cropping patterns in Modules 1 and 2

ijrowingseason8
987/1
987/2
988/1

Module 1

Module 2

maize
maize
maize

maize + beans
sunflower
maize -t-beans

1= major growing season, 2= short rainy season.

Affected no. of hills

Striga rating

0- 4
5- 9
10-14
15-19
20-24

0 (very low)
1 (low)
2 (moderate)
3 (severe)
4 (very severe)
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Statistical methods

X,... m= (Block), + (N)j + (P) k + (S), + (M)m
(3)

The statistical methods applied in this study follow the lines of Snedecor and Cochran (1980).
Experiment 1 was analysed according to the
model:
Y i j u ^ N J i +^

+ CSK+CM),

(1)

in which experimental variation is explained by
N (nitrogen), P (phosphorus), S(sulphur) and M
(farmyard manure), each at two application
levels, and Yijkl is the maize grain yield. A
comparative model wasformulated, in which the
quantitative Striga effect (X) was also included
as an explanatory variable, yielding:

Results and conclusions
Effect of Strigaon maize yields

Y,jkl = (N), + (P), + (S)k + (M), +b x X (!')
Significance of the parameter b and
increase in
R when transgressing from 1 to 1'
testify to a
pronounced Striga effect.
For Experiment 2, maize yield was explained
by only two treatments, i.e. the amounts of
fertilizer N and P. Since there are four application levels, a linear regression model was used:
Y,= ft, + ft x N+ ft x P

(2)

where N and P are the amounts of nutrients
applied in the ilb experiment, and Y,is the grain
yield. ft, ft and ft are coefficients to be determined.
Like in Model 1', the Striga infestation was
included as an explanatory variable, yielding the
comparative model:
Y< = ft + ft x N + ft x P+ ft xX
in which X is the Striga rating, obtained from
Table 3. Again, the significance of the parameter
ft and the increase in R2 value are indicators of
the importance of Striga. All four models, first
ignoring and later including Striga, were worked
out for the two blocks, the two modules and for
both years.
Finally, Experiment 1was used to analyse the
effect of the different treatments on Striga incidence for both years, yielding model:
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The coefficient of variation of the trials was used
as an indicator of its reliability. We considered
values below 20% to represent a well executed
and relatively little disturbed trial. Values exceeding 30%, however, testify to poor trial execution or the interference of non-treatment
factors.

(2')

Table 4 shows the maize grain yields and the
Striga ratings for all 16plots of the two blocksof
Experiment 2, Module 1, realized during the
major growing seasons of 1987 and 1988. Averages of the two blocks are visualised in Figure 2a
(1987) and 2b (1988). Figure 2a shows a highly
uncorrelated picture. The impact of Striga is so
high, that it seems as if neither N nor P has any
consistent effect on maize yields. In 1988, after
two seasons of hand-pulling, Striga incidencewas
brought back to zero (Table 4). Figure 2b shows
a clear response of maize to N, which, applied at
a rate of 50-75 kgha - ', increases maize yield
from 3 t h a _ 1 to about 5tha~ l . There is a slight
response to P, when applied at a rate of 1122 kgha"1.
Mean maize yields and Striga ratings for the
whole trial are listed in Tables 5 and 6. The
mean maize yield in 1987 was 2675kgha~ , with
a Striga rating of 1.85; in 1988, maize yield
increased to a mean value of 3780kgha~,
whereas the Striga rating decreased considerably
to 0.43.
Tables 5 and 6 also show the results of the
statistical analyses of Experiments 1 and 2, respectively. In Experiment 1, the first set of results (Striga ignored) is highly erratic for 1987
(mean c.v. = 65%), but reasonable for 1988
(mean c.v. =27%). Including Striga in the model
decreases mean c.v. values to 51%and 24% for
1987 and 1988, respectively. The effect of Striga
on maize yields is significant in both years and in
both modules. Significance of N and P increased
from 1987 to 1988, but S and manure were not

Table 4. Maize grain yields and Striga rating in Experiment 2, Module 1, as affected by variation in fertilizer application
N
(kgh a ' )

P
(kgha~')

Grainyields(kgha

1

)andStrigaratings

1987

1988

Block
1

0
25
50
75
0
25
50
75
0
25
50
75
0
25
50
75

0
0
0
0
11
11
11
11
22
22
22
22
33
33
33
33

Block2

Block
1

Block2

yield

Striga

yield

Striga

yield

Striga

yield

Striga

3490
1740
5300
4740
4810
4880
2250
2500
3490
4330
860
4670
2370
1880
3420
2960

1
2
1
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2

3910
4460
5160
5340
4080
4880
5860
5930
1740
4740
5160
5300
6700
1930
5130
5650

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2

2970
2780
4300
4930
3800
4330
4960
5220
2740
3570
5420
5810
3660
3360
4130
4820

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3480
4080
4200
4680
3130
4490
5370
4950
3070
4880
5100
4720
4630
3340
4730
5540

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

significant. In Experiment 2,with only Nand P
applied at four levels, thedata areslightly less
erratic, both in 1987(mean c.v. =44%, mean
R2 =0.23), and in1988 (mean c.v.=20%, mean
R =0.59). A marked improvement is obtained
when Striga isincluded inthe statistical analysis:
mean c.v.values decrease to 34% and18%for
1987 and 1988, respectively, whereas mean R
values move up to 0.55and 0.65. Again, the
Striga effect proves highly significant in three
:ases, and there isaresponse ofmaize toN and
P, which is again higher in 1988 than in 1987.

Including Striga in statistical models 1and 2
lowered the c.v. ofthe maize trials and increased
R values, thus better explaining experimental
variation of the trial results.
Effects ofhand-pulling, trapcrop,mineral
fertilizers, and manure on Striga
The effects of hand-pulling andthe trap crop
sunflower can also bederived from Tables 5and
6. Hand-pulling strongly reduced the incidence

P-application (kg/ha)
11
22

-"r
N-application (kg/ha)

25

1
75
N-application (kg/ha)

Fig. 2. Effect of N and P applications on maize yield in Experiment 2, Module 1, in 1987 (a) and 1988 (b).
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Table 5. Maize yields and Striga ratings and the coefficients of variation (c.v.), regression coefficients (R 2 ), and significances
resulting from the statistical analysis of Experiment 1, i.e. Models 1 (Striga ignored) and 1' (Striga included)
Year

Module

Mean yield
(kg'ha- 1 )

Mean Striga
rating

Striga ignored
c.v.

1987
1987
1988
1988

1
2
1
2

2570
1690
3440
3870

1.8
2.4
0.4
0.8

52.1
78.6
27.0
26.7

In0.38
0.11
0.52
0.34

Striga included
significance"

c.v.

N

P

(%)

0.01
n.s.
0.001
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.01

31.9
70.7
24.4
23.0

R2

0.78
0.31
0.62
0.53

significance"
N

P

X

0.05
n.s.
0.001
0.05

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.05

0.001
0.05
0.05
0.01

a

n.s. = not significant.
NB: no response to sulphur (S) and farmyard manure (M).

Table 6. Maize yields and Striga ratings and the coefficients of variation (c.v.), regression coefficients (R 2 ), and significances
resulting from the statistical analysis of Experiment 2, i.e. Models 2 (Striga ignored) and 2' (Striga included)
Year

Module

Mean yield
(kg ha" 1 )

Mean Striga
rating

Striga ignored
c.v.

R"

(%)
1987
1987
1988
1988

1
2
1
2

4052
2387
4287
3525

1.4
1.8
0
0.5

32.5
55.8
13.1
26.3

0.31
0.15
0.62
0.56

Striga included
significance"
N

P

n.s.
n.s.
0.001
n.s.

n.s.
0.05
n.s.
0.001

c.v.

R^

significance"
N

P

X

26.3
41.7
13.1
23.3

0.56
0.54
0.62
0.67

0.05
n.s.
0.001
n.s.

n.s.
0.05
n.s.
0.01

0.001
0.001
n.s.
0.01

"n.s. = not significant.

of Striga, the mean rating going down from 1.85
in 1987 to 0.43 in 1988.
Any extra positive effect on Module 2 in 1988
should be ascribed to the trap crop sunflower. In
Module 1 the mean Striga rating went down
from 1.6 (1987) to 0.2 (1988), and in Module 2
from 2.1 (1987) to 0.65 (1988). Although the
decreases in number of emerged Striga plants are
of the same magnitude, Striga was observed to
emergeand subsequently perish in the sunflower
field. Hand-pulling being so effective, the impact
of sunflower on Striga may have been concealed.
We can, however, not conclude that planting
sunflower in the second growing season of 1987
significantly reduced Striga infestation in 1988.
The outcome of statistical Model 3, in which
the effects of N, P, S and farmyard manure on
Striga were examined, was disappointing. None
of them could suppress Striga significantly, and
R2 values were below 0.3. Possibly, the application rates were too low.
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Discussion
The present study shows that Striga hermonthica
is highly responsible for erratic trial results during the 1987 and, to a lesser extent, the 1988
major growing seasons in SW Kenya. Yet, other
factors cannot be fully excluded. Apart from
Striga, the higher yields in 1988 may be explained by higher rainfall. This hypothesis is,
however, to be rejected because surrounding
sites suffering less from Striga but receiving
equal rainfall, had lower yields in 1988 than in
1987. Furthermore, Tables 5 and 6show that the
results for intercropped Module 2 have a higher
c.v. and lower R2 than those for Module 1. This
may largely be due to the fact that mean Striga
rating is higher in Module 2, but some experimental error may be caused by competition
of the intercropped beans. Yields of beans were
low: below 200kgha - 1 on average. Only in 1987
(Experiment 1) 380kgha - 1 was realized, as

maize was very badly affected by Striga (rating
2.4 in Table 5). The beans, which had to
scavenge on fertilizer applied to the maize, hardly responded to any fertilizer, but were not
affected by Striga. Still, they may have biologically fixed and released N as maize in Module 2
responded better to P and less to N, whereas in
monocropped Module 1 the reverse was the
case.
In 1988, yield responses to N and P were
markedly higher than in 1987.This may point to
a rapid decline in inherent soil fertility on continuous cultivation. Long-term yield response
data are needed to investigate this hypothesis
further. In the literature, trial results are published too often without attention paid to extraneous effects. Results are simply evaluated asif
such effects do not exist. In Kenya, however,
fertilizer effects on maize and sorghum in the
districts bordering Lake Victoria cannot beproperly evaluated without taking Striga into account
(Enserink, 1982). When Striga was included in
regression analysis, the percentage explained
variation increased. Thissimple technique can be
used for any poorly manageable extraneous factor (for example, waterlogging, lodging, pests),
as long as the phenomena are monitored during
the growing season. Vasudeva Rao et al. (1989)
successfully used regression analysis in a somewhat comparable way. Their aim was to formulate response prediction equations so that lossof
income due to Striga could be calculated for
different parts of India.
The present study further calls for a critical
look on conclusions drawn from one-season fertilizer trials, and stipulates the need for pre-trial
uniformity crops to level out initial soil heterogeneity.
Striga constitutes a problem to a farmer and
should be dealt with from a farming system's
perspective. Hand-pulling proved to be an effective means of eradicating Striga. Yet, it islabourintensive and therefore not very economical, as
was shown by Doggett (1988) and Carson
(1989). Moreover, it requires a common effort
from all farmers in an infested area. In other
words, hand-pulling can never be the only solution. The inclusion of trap crops in a rotation,
though not substantiated by this study, seems to
be the most promising and ecologically sound

way to overcome the Striga problem, as it
guarantees the farmer a crop and an income,
whereas no extra labour input is required. The
effectiveness of sunflower as a trap crop needs
further investigation, in which rooting patterns
and production of stimulants should be compared with those of other trap crops. Soybean
did well as a trap crop (Parkinson et al., 1989),
but it is not very popular in Kenya.
Although maize yields respond to modest
amounts of fertilizer, the fertilizer itself does not
seem to be very effective in suppressing Striga.
This is in line with recent findings by Osman et
al. (1991). There is, however, not much point in
testing higher amounts, as farmers in the region
are not inclined to use more fertilizer than the
rates applied in this study.
The Striga problem should be looked at from
different disciplines. Quantitative data on Strigasoil-plant relationships are still scarce, often subjective and sometimes inconsistent. With mode
of emergence still being Striga's best kept secret,
it remains difficult to design field trials in such a
way that the parasite's potentially harmful effects
are circumvented.
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ABSTRACT
ThemodelQUEFTS(QuantitativeEvaluationoftheFertility ofTropicalSoils)
wascalibrated usingdatafrom maizefertilizer trialsinKenya.QUEFTSdescribes,
in four steps, relations between (i) chemical soil test values, (ii) potential NPK
supplyfrom soilsandfertilizer, (iii)actualNPKuptake,and(iv)maizegrain yield,
acknowledging interactionsbetween thethreemacronutrients.Allstepswerecalibrated separately, and yield amodified version of QUEFTS.Major changes were
theinclusion ofambient temperature andclaycontentinexplaining potential nitrogen supply, andthereplacement oftheparabolicrelationbetweenpotential supply
and actual uptake by an exponential relation. The regression coefficient relating
measured and calculated yield was improved from 0.66 in the original version to
0.78inthemodified version ofQUEFTSand,whenincludingaboundary condition
for harvest index,to0.88.Asatisfactory validation wasconducted withinputdata
from fertilizer experiments in other parts of Kenya. Sensitivity analysis revealed
that changing the parameters pH andorganic N by 20% caused yield differences
of at least 10%.
The basic thinking and theoretical concepts underlying the original version
of QUEFTS still apply to themodified version. Agronomists in tropical environ203

ments are encouraged to collect the relatively few input data to further validate
the two versions of the model. As a consequence, QUEFTS can contribute to a
moreefficient procurement anduseofmineralfertilizers atbothregional and farm
level.

INTRODUCTION
In 1985,anetwork of seventy long-term fertilizer trials for rainfed, annual crops
wasestablished inKenya. Interpretation ofsoilandclimatemapswas instrumental
indeciding wheretositetheexperiments,asthemajor goalwastoformulate fertilizer recommendations that are specific for well-defined agro-ecological units
(Smaling and Van de Weg, 1990).The trials generated a vast amount ofdata, and
maize indeed responded differently tonitrogen,phosphorus andfarmyard manure
in the different agro-ecological units (Smaling et al., 1992). The results prove
Sumner andFarina (1986) rightin that "cropsdo notrespond to afertilizer application per se, but rather to the soil's response to that application".
Running such anumber of fertilizer trials requires long-term commitment as
regards financing, institutional infrastructure, and human resource development.
Asthiscanseldomlybeafforded, cheaperalternativesmustbesought.Anowadays
much-valued alternative is the use of computer models that translate measurable
climatic, soil and plant parameters into an output variable such as crop yield.
Burrough (1989) recognizes (i) empirical models, describing a relation between
amodel outputvariableanditsoriginaldeterminants,withoutreferring tounderlyingprocesses,and(ii)mechanisticprocess-models,describing aparticular process
in terms of known physical laws.
Researchers useavariety of mathematical models toempirically predict crop
response to nutrients supplied in fertilizer. Cochrane (1988) described an exponential yield prediction model, whereas Waugh etal. (1975) obtained satisfactory
results with a linear-plateau model. Cerrato and Blackmer (1990) discussed why
onemodelisselected overothersandfound thequadratic-plus-plateau model best
describing yieldresponsesintheirstudy.Nexttofertilizer, Mombielaetal.(1981)
included initial soil nutrient level in their model. The pathways of the different
nutrients were, however, left unstudied.
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Of a very different nature are dynamic nutrient uptake models as described
by Kovar and Barber (1988) and Chen and Barber (1990).They did in-depth studieson thepathways ofphosphorus,predicting itsuptake byplantrootsfrom size
and morphology oftheroot system, kinetics ofPabsorption by theroot and mass
flow anddiffusion rates.Hoffland (1991)usedsimilarinputstodescribethe effect
of organic acid exudation on (rock) phosphate uptake by rape (Brassica napus).
Caassen andBarber (1976)predicted Kuptake from diffusion coefficients, initial
K+concentration insoilsolution,andbuffering capacity.DeWilligen (1991)evaluated fourteen dynamic models, describing turnover of nitrogen in the soil-crop
system.
Sumner and Farina (1986) denounce the 'spread and measure' approach followedintheempirical models.Theydonotcontribute anything toour understanding of theprocesses involved in the measured yield responses, and they are valid
only for soilsonwhich theexperiments were conducted. The mechanistic models
arevery meaningful from an academicpoint of view, considerably increasing our
knowledgeonprocessesinthesoil-plantinterface. Theirmaindisadvantageistheir
complexity and associated lack of practical significance, especially for tropical
countries,asthey often require inputdatathatarehard togatheronaroutinebasis.
Moreover, rural development programmes in these countries are largely geared
towards proper management of agricultural resources rather than to research per
se. For such purposes, models are required that have few and easily measurable
inputparameters,butarestillasmuchprocess-based aspossible.Wolfetal.(1989)
tried tofind thisbalanceinmodelling cropresponsetosoilandfertilizer nitrogen.
Next to external inputs such as mineral and organic N fertilizer, supply of N by
rainfall, flood and irrigation water and biological fixation, data were needed on
internal fluxes between labile and stable nutrientpools, their initial sizes,and the
timeconstants ofconversion betweenpools.Osmond etal.(1992)recently applied
this model for soils in different parts of the tropics and obtained satisfactory results.
Most models describing relations between nutrient supply, uptake and crop
yield address a single nutrient. In agricultural practiceJTOweyerjjitJeastJhe three
rrmcronutrientsshouldbetakenintoaccount.Thisprincipleisthemajor cornerstone of the model Quantitative Evaluation of the Fertility of Tropical Soils
(QUEFTS), which takesN,Pand Kinto consideration, aswell asthe interactions
between them (Janssen et al., 1990).QUEFTS has both empirical and theoretical
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components, and describesrelations between (i) chemical soil tests,(ii) potential
NPK supply from soilsandfertilizer, (iii)actualNPKuptake,and(iv)maizegrain
yield.
Inthisarticle,QUEFTS isrunwithinputdatafrom fertilizer experiments,conducted in 1990,in different agro-ecological unitsin Kenya. As some soilsdo not
meettheboundary conditionsofthemodel,theresultsareonlypartly satisfactory.
Consequently, thedataareemployedinamajor calibrationexercise,soastowiden
the applicability of QUEFTS. Finally, a validation is done using input and yield
data from fertilizer trials in other parts of Kenya and from different years, and
asensitivity analysisthenrevealstowhatextentchangesininputparameters affect
model output.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Theoretical background of QUEFTS
QUEFTS calculates the yield of maize on tropical soils as a function of the
availability ofsoilandfertilizer N,PandK.Avalueforpotential grain yield must
beentered (standard settingis 10000kg/haat 12%moisture),butbelow thislevel,
maize production must be limited by the supply of N, P and K only. In other
words,water supply duringthegrowing season,andotherextraneous factors such
as waterlogging, deficiencies of other nutrients or weed infestation, should not
adversely affect crop development.
The calculation procedure in QUEFTS consists of four successive steps.The
essential equations for each step are given in Table 10.1 (Part A).
Step I. The potential supply of soil nitrogen, phosphorus andpotassium (SN,
SP, SK), i.e. the maximum quantity of those nutrients that can be taken up by
maize if no other nutrients or other growth factors are limiting, is derived from
empirical equations with soil chemicalpropertiesofthe0-20cmsoillayerasindependent determinants. Soils should be well drained and deeply rootable, with a
pH(H 2 0) of 4.5-7.0, organic C < 70 g/kg, organic N < 7 g/kg, total P < 2000
mg/kg, P-Olsen < 30 mg/kg, and exchangeable K < 30 mmol/kg.
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Table 10.1 Relationsbetweensoilandclimaticparameters,potential
nutrient supply, actual nutrient uptake andmaize grain
yieldsfor the originalQUEFTS (afterJanssenet al.,
1990)
Step I
SN= 17* (pH - 3) *org.N, or 1.7 * (pH - 3) *org.C
SP=0.014 * (1 -0.5 *(pH -6)2) * total P+0.5 *P-Olsen,or
0.35 * (1- 0.5 * (pH -6)2) *org.C +0.5 *P-Olsen
SK =250 *(3.4 -0.4 *pH) *exch.K/ (2+0.9 *org.C)
Step II
Situation

Condition

A
C
B

Sl<rl+(S2-r2)(a2/dl)
S\>r1(S2-r2)(2*d2/a1-a2/d1)
SI in between

A
C

Equation for Ul(2):
U1(2)=S1
Ul(2)=rl+(S2-r2)(d2/al)

0.25[Sl-/-l-(S2-r2)(a2/fl!l)] 2
(S2-r2)(d2/al-a2/dl)

Ul(2) = SI-

Nutrient

N
P
K

Value of constants:
a

d

r

30
200
30

70
600
120

5
0.4
2

Step III
YNA =
30 * (UN - 5 )
YPA = 200 * (UP- 0.4)
YKA =
30 * (UK - 2 )

YND =
YPD =
YKD =

70 * (UN -5)
600 * (UP - 0.4)
120 * (UK
2)

StepIV
YE= (YNP+ YNK + YPN+ YPK +YKN +YKP)/ 6

Step II. If the supply of one nutrient is enhanced, it can positively influence
theuptake ofothernutrients.There aremanydocumented examples ofsuch inter207

actions (e.g. Van Keulen and Van Heemst, 1982; Sumner and Farina, 1986;
Kamprath, 1987). In QUEFTS, these interactions are reflected in the way actual
uptake of each nutrient (UN, UP, UK) is calculated, namely as a function of the
potential supply of that nutrient, taking into account the potential supply of the
twoother nutrients.Itisatheoreticalrelation,assuming alineardecrease ofdU/dS
from 1to 0. Integration of this differential equation results in a parabolic curve
(Situation B), bounded by a linear relation between potential supply and actual
uptake whenthe supply oftheparticular nutrient islow compared tothetwoother
nutrients (Situation A), and a plateau value at a relatively high potential supply
of the nutrient, implying thatincreased supply doesnotlead toany further uptake
of that nutrient (Situation C).
Step III. When thepotential supply of anutrient is low compared to the two
othernutrients,theparticularnutrientisgrowth-limiting,anditsinternal concentrationintheplantislow,eventuallyreaching astageofmaximum dilution. Nutrient
useefficiency (NUE),i.e. the economic yield produced per unit of nutrient in the
above-ground dry matter, isthen maximum. Values of maximum NUE for maize
are 70, 600, and 120 kg grain per kg N, P and K. When the supply of a nutrient
is large and growth is not limited by the uptake of that nutrient, the crop takes
up more than required until maximum accumulation is reached, coinciding with
NUE values of 30, 200, and 30 kg grain per kg N, P and K. Moreover, there has
tobe aminimum uptake (5kgN,0.4kgP,2kg Kperha) before any grain filling
can takeplace.Atthispoint, three yield (Y)ranges canbecalculated, represented
by maximum dilution (D)and accumulation (A) of N,P and Kin theplant tissue:
YND-YNA, YPD-YPA, and YKD-YKA.
Step IV.Thefinal yieldestimate(YE)isfound bycomparing thethreeranges.
The yield range that follows from N uptake is narrowed to the overlap with the
range YPD-YPA, leading to a combined estimate YNP, and to the overlap with
the range YKD-YKA, with a combined estimate YNK. The same procedure is
followed for P and K, andprovides six estimates: YNP, YNK, YPN, YPK, YKN,
YKP.Thefinal yieldestimateistheaverage valueofthesesixcombined estimates,
and lies in the common overlap of the three yield ranges.
Thepotential supply ofanutrientisenlargedby application offertilizers. Part
ofthefertilizer ismadeunavailable,eithertemporarily (immobilization, retention)
orpermanently (leaching, gaseous losses,erosion).Thefraction recovered by the
crop is a function of soil, weather and crop properties. The relation between the
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amount of N fertilizer applied and Nuptake isoften a straight line over aconsiderable range of applications. For phosphorus, the situation is more complex, as
thereactionsbetweenPin soil solution andthe solidphasearenotof simple firstorder kinetics. Potassium takes an intermediate position. Continuous additions
change the Kequilibrium between the adsorption complex and the soil solution,
thus affecting the amount available for uptake.
Similar totheconcept ofpotential supply,QUEFTSusestheconceptofmaximum fertilizer recovery (Janssen and Guiking, 1990). Nitrogen recovery, for
example,iscalculated asthedifference inNuptake between anexperimental unit
receiving NPK and an unit receiving PK, divided by the amount of applied N.If
nofield dataofmaximumrecovery fractions areavailable,QUEFTS uses standard
values of 0.5 for N and K, and 0.1 for P.
Theliterature showslittleconsensuswithrespecttomethodology of measuring
fertilizer recovery (FAO, 1983;Harmsen andMoraghan, 1987;Morel andFardeau,
1990;WaltersandMalzer, 1990).Thedifference method,usedinthepresent study,
tends to overestimate recovery because of (i)increased root proliferation and (ii)
aprimingeffect onNandPmineralization causedbyfertilizer application. Several
authors strongly advocate isotope-dilution techniques to follow the fate of the
labellednutrient. Animportant methodological disadvantage, however, isthatsubstitution of a nutrient between pools (mineralization-immobilization turnover) is
notaccounted for andleadstounderestimation ofrecovery.Apractical disadvantageisthedifficulty ofapplying theisotope-dilution methodunderfield conditions.
Inlong-term experimentation, Precovery maybeoverestimated considerably
as a result of a gradual build-up of residual fertilizer P, applied during previous
seasons. A model was developed, calculating P accumulation and residual P recovery under such circumstances (Wolf et al., 1987).Itwas found that each year,
20% of labile residual fertilizer phosphorus istransferred to stableresidual phosphorus (Janssen etal., 1987).ThePrecovery in year t(Rt)can then be calculated,
at least for about 4to5years (Janssen andWolf, 1988),asafunction of recovery
during the first year of application (Rj), as shown in Equation (1):
Rt = (0.8 - Rj)1'1 * Rj

(1)

Model calibration
wasbased onfertilizer trials(4 NPrandomized com
Thecalibration ofQUEFTS
(
pleteblock design,four replications) inNyanzaandCoastProvince.Dataon soils
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Calibrating StepIVimpliedcomparison ofthemeasuredyieldswiththeaveragevalue ofthesixyieldestimates YNP,YNK,YPN,YPK, YKN,YKP,asderived
from the measured uptakes and the yield/uptake relations of Step III.
Table10.4 Model inputof sites i,j and kfor validation, and of referencesoilsx andy for
sensitivity analysis
Site Org.
C

i
j
k
X

y

Org.
Exch.
pH
Total
Temp. Clay
N
P
K
(H 2 0) factor* factor*
(g/kg) (g/kg) (mg/kg) (mmol/kg)

Recovery Maximum
fraction
yield
(kg/ha)
N P

34
30
28

3.0
2.4
1.5

750
1000
440

2.0
12.0
10.0

4.8
5.9
6.0

1.90
2.10
2.30

2.60
2.40
2.60

0.28 0.08
0.44 0.22
0.38 0.12

12 000
10 000
7 000

20
10

1.5
0.8

350
100

5.0
1.5

6.7
6.7

3.00
2.50

2.75
2.75

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

10 000
10 000

* See Table 10.7 for calculation of temperature and clay factors

Model validation and sensitivity analysis
Theversion ofthemodel obtained after calibration (modified QUEFTS) wasvalidated with 1988 data from sites b and d, and with 1990 data from sites i, j , and
k,located in theEmbu District, east of MountKenya.Table 10.4showsthe input
data, used to run the model.
For sensitivity testing,tworeference soilsweredefined: xandy(Table 10.4).
All individual parameter and coefficients, employed in the different steps of
QUEFTS, were varied by 20%,in order to test their individual impact on model
output.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Maize yields and nutrient uptake
Table 10.5 shows, for each treatment mean, maize grain yield (12% moisture),
harvest index, above-ground NPK uptake, and 1000-grain weight of treatments
NQPQand N 75 P 33 . Grain yields andresponse toNand Pdiffered largely between
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Table10.5 Grainyield(at12%moisture), harvestindex,totalabove-groundnutrientuptake,
and1000-grain weight atdifferentfertilizerrates;eachfigure isaverage value
offourreplications.
Site

a

b

c

Treatment

N0

o
Po

N0

P22

N50

P 22

N75
N0
N50
N0

P33

N50
N75

P22
P33

N0

Po
Po

N50

N0
N50
N75

d

N0
N50
N0
N50
N75

e

f

g

N0

p

o
Po
P 22

P22
P22
P33

Po
p
o
P22
P22
P33

N50

Po
Po

N0

P22

N50

P22

N75
N0
N50
N0
N50

P33

N75

P33

N0

Po
Po
P 22
P 22

N50

N0
N50
N75

h

p

N50

No
N50

N0
N50
N75

Po
Po
P 22
P 22

P33

Po
Po
P 22
P 22
P33

Grain
yield
(kg/ha)

Harvest
index

2108
2290
4862
5251
5726
1308
2589
1128
3143
3693
1892
3057
2657
3879
4676
1235
2182
934
2176
3142
4569
6299
4719
7187
7589
1187
1672
2952
3029
3755
3965
4174
3344
4482
3728
2553
2243
2267
3731
4193

0.41
0.42
0.48
0.52
0.51
0.26
0.33
0.23
0.35
0.33
0.29
0.37
0.33
0.37
0.45
0.33
0.33
0.27
0.36
0.37
0.42
0.42
0.40
0.45
0.47
0.36
0.45
0.46
0.43
0.50
0.34
0.35
0.29
0.36
0.29
0.45
0.44
0.37
0.45
0.46

Nutrienl uptake (kg/ha)
N

P

K

41.8
49.5
79.2
79.4
no data
28.7
41.7
27.6
53.1
59.2
40.3
66.8
55.3
81.6
no data
18.2
38.0
15.3
27.2
51.7
62.8
108.5
70.4
113.8
132.5
25.5
36.2
46.9
59.1
74.8
91.8
109.7
91.8
111.2
109.8
37.6
44.9
37.9
66.1
79.9

4.7
5.6
12.3
10.8

29.8
35.5
58.4
58.0

13.2
14.6
11.2
19.2
15.0
12.0
13.6
14.4
19.4

55.4
91.2
65.3
110.2
131.1
54.3
64.7
56.0
85.5

8.8
13.1
6.8
10.6
15.5
23.7
35.0
22.7
37.9
42.3
3.1
4.1
10.8
11.7
14.0
16.2
18.9
15.7
20.5
17.4
6.8
6.6
11.1
16.1
20.2

26.2
42.4
24.0
42.2
49.5
94.6
126.3
105.7
133.1
133.9
25.7
29.8
34.4
50.6
53.9
95.8
90.1
107.4
108.9
121.7
42.4
46.8
68.0
77.4
89.5

1000-grain
weight
(g)
350

408
241

302
281

316
231

215
375

437
264

320
253

260
265

300
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sites. Maize at a, for example, responded mainly to P and hardly to N, whereas
the reverse was true for e. At g, there was hardly any response at all, whereas at
h,maize onlyresponded totheapplication ofbothNandP.Thesiteswithretarded
crop development (b and d) had low harvest indices and a negative response to
the application of P only. Maize at the two Vertisols (d and g) had the lowest
1000-grain weight, and no weight increase upon fertilizer application,
asopposed toallother sites.Growth conditionsduringgrain filling mustthushave
been suboptimal here. Table 10.5 further shows that fertilizer application had a
positive influence on harvest index.Maize intreatments thatincluded bothN and
P had higher harvest indices than the control plots in the highland varieties (a-e),
but thiswaslessconvincing atthecoast(f-h).Table 10.5alsoshowsvarious interactions between nutrients as a result of fertilizer application. Treatment N0P22>
for example, had considerably higher N uptake than N 0 P 0 at a and f. Similarly,
treatment N 5 0 P 0 increased P uptake, compared to uptake with treatment N n P 0 at
d ande.Kuptake wasenhanced by application ofnitrogen (b,d),phosphorus (a),
or both (c, e, f, g, h).
Fertilizer recovery
Table 10.6 shows that the apparent Nrecovery fractions ranged between 0.00 for
a, and 0.87 for e. The extremely high value at e could be explained by increased
root proliferation, which was observed (but not quantified) in plots of maize that
received N fertilizer. Phosphorus recovery fractions ranged between 0.00 for d,
and 0.43 for h, and were negatively related to clay content (r2 =0.64), and to SP
(r = 0.29). The negative effect of clay can be ascribed to P fixing properties of
fine soil particles. The negative effect of SP is due to the fact that the crop's demand for fertilizer P decreases with increasing P supply from the soil. Because
clay content and SPwere also correlated (r2 =0.45),it wasimpossible to unravel
their individual effects on P recovery. High P recovery values at some trials are
explained by a build-up of residual phosphorus in soils, as shown in Table 10.6.
Measured P recovery thus consisted of the first-year recovery of the application
in 1990 and the residual recoveries of the applications in 1989, 1988 and 1987.
Using Equation (1), the total recovery (R) in 1990 can be calculated as:
R 90 = ((0.8 - R 87 ) 3 + (0.8 - R 87 ) 2 + (0.8 - R 8 7 ) ! + (0.8 - R 87 )°)*R 87
A high recovery of 0.43 (site h) should thus be interpreted as the sum of 0.04 +
0.07+0.12+0.20;hence,therecovery ofthe 1990application isonly0.20, which
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is a plausible value for a sandy soil.
Table10.6Measuredpotentialsupply, maximumapparentfertilizerrecovery
fraction, andbuild-up ofphosphorusbetween1987and 1990
Site

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

Total P(mg/kg)*

Potential supply (kg/ha)

Recovery
fraction

SN

SP

SK

N

P

Po

95.7
31.0
77.2
21.8
100.1
50.9
110.0
43.9

7.5
18.2
16.3
19.9
41.1
4.7
21.8
8.8

76.3
174.7
96.1
65.2
146.4
80.4
137.6
96.1

0.00
0.54
0.53
0.24
0.87
0.24
0.39
0.56

0.24
0.21
0.26
0.00
0.13
0.35
0.07
0.43

528
734
358
1072
1645
74
358
112

P22
560
790
372
1152
1669
90
385
118

* AveragePcontent ofplotsthat received 0and 22kgPperharespectively;
sites a-e received 154kg P per ha, sites f-h received 88 kg P per ha

Model calibration
Monitoring growth conditions at the sites during the 1990 season revealed that
maize at site b was partly parasitized by witchweed (Striga hermonthica), and at
site d, aVertisol on flat land, excessive downpour in March and April (860 mm)
hadcaused spellsofpoor aeration.Theseextraneousinfluences adversely affected
crop development, reflected in a low ratio between nitrogen uptake and organic
soilnitrogen, andalsoinlow harvestindices (Table 10.5).Thetwositeswerethus
left out of the calibration exercise; hence, only data from the remaining six sites
were used for that purpose.
Step I. Soil test values of sites a, c,e,f, g, and h wereentered intoQUEFTS.
Figure 10.1a, 10.1b and 10.1c show that the correlation between measured and
calculated potential supply waspoor for all three nutrients (r <0.5). One reason
isthattheoriginaldata setusedtodevelopQUEFTS comprised few high-pH soils;
hence, the previous testing of QUEFTS on such soils was rather weak. Of the
present data set, however, three soils had apH > 7, thus exceeding the boundary
condition.
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Fig. 10.1 Relation between measured and calculated potential NPK supply, determined
bysoiland climaticfactors whenemploying regression equations ofStepI (a-c:
original version; d-f: modified version)
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Table 10.7 Relations between soil andclimatic parameters, potentialnutrientsupply, actual
nutrient uptake andmaize grain yieldsfor themodified QUEFTS
StepI
SN=45 *org.N * {2(T"9)/9/ log (15 * clay%))
SP=(0.0375 *total P+0.45 *org.C) *(1-0.25 *(pH -6.7)2)
SK=0.35 *(2+exch.K) *(55-org.C)
Step II
Situation A: non-existent
Situation B:
Ul =SI *e {05* (ci * S1/S2+ c 2* S1/S3))
N

P

K

-l

1
2
2

2
1
3

3
3
1

-0.05
-1.15
-0.35

Situation C: Ul = Ul

-0.35
-0.40
-0.07

max

The curve has amaximum uptake U l , ^ , when SI =10.5*(Cj/S2+c2/S3)l.Atthis point, itis
assumedthattheexponentialcurvechangesintoaplateau,i.e.increasedsupplyofnutrient(1)does
not affect itsactual uptake. Hence,ifSI >10.5*(c,/S2+c2/S3l,Ul = U l ^ .
Step III
YNA = 30*(UN-5)
YPA =160 *(UP-0.4)
YKA = 30 *(UK -2)

YND= 80 *(UN- 5)
YPD=600 *(UP-0.4)
YKD =120 *(UK- 2)

Step IV
YE =(YNP+YNK +YPN+YPK+YKN+ YKP)/6
Boundarycondition:harvestindexisapproximately0.4;ifharvestindex>0.45,YEmustbemultiplied by0.5/0.4.

A secondreasonfor thepoorcorrelationisthatsomeofthesoilsatthetrialsitesdid
not meet boundary conditions of free drainage (g),and P-Olsen (individualplots).
A thirdreason isthatin thepresent calibration of StepI,N andP fertilizer applica-
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tionsweremodestandKwasnotapplied atall.Hence,potentialsupplymayinsome
cases still exceed the measured values listed in Table 10.6.
Thecalibrated equations for thepotential supply of N,P andK, following from
multipleregression analysisareshowninTable 10.7.Correlationbetween measured
and calculated potential supply was much improved, particularly with respect to P
and K (Fig. lO.ld-f). Potential nitrogen supply (SN) was primarily determined by
the organic N content of the soil, as in the original version of QUEFTS. Next, the
data set showed that at the coastal sites (f-h), with temperatures around 26°C, the
ratioofmeasuredSN(Table 10.6)toorganicsoilN(Table 10.2)wasmarkedlyhigher
than at the highland sites (a-e),with temperatures around 21°C.In the original version this difference was accounted for indirectly by pH, which ranged between 4.7
and 6.2 inthehighlands, andbetween 5.8 and7.0 inthelowlands (Janssen and Van
derEijk, 1990).Inthepresentcalibration, temperaturewasusedinstead,asitproved
togiveabettercorrelation with SNthanpH.Theparametersemployed inTable 10.7
reflect research onthecorrelationbetweentemperatureandmineralization oforganic
nitrogenbyJenkinson andAyanaba(1977)andLaddandAmato(1985).They found
thatmineralization ratewasdoubledatanincreaseintemperatureof9°C.Lastly,the
ratio between SN and total N was higher for coarse-textured soils (c,f, h) as compared tothefine-textured ones.Thisisin agreement withthefact thatthelatter soils
provideabetterprotection againstmicrobialdecomposition (Sorensen, 1975;Lynch,
1983). Therefore, clay percentage was also included as a variable explaining SN.
JanssenandVanderEijk (1990)interpreted theoriginalequationfor SPinTable
10.1 as follows. P is supplied to the crop by a labile pool, related to P-Olsen, and
byastablepoolrelated t o / * totalP,inwhich/= (1-0.5 *(pH-6.0)2).Theremainder of soilphosphorus wasconsidered inert. AtpH6.0,/= 1,and allphosphorus is
in either the labile pool or the stable pool. The new equation in Table 10.7 differs
from theoriginal oneinthreeways.Firstly,P-Olsenisleft outasitdidnotcontribute
toexplaining SP.Apparently, the influence of labile P was satisfactorily dealt with
in the other terms of the equation. The second difference between the original and
the modified equations is that the parabolic pH curve is flatter (parameter value of
0.25instead of0.5),withanoptimumpHof6.7instead of6.0.Thisseemsplausible,
asphosphates still have a high solubility at thispH (Novozamsky and Beek, 1976).
AtpH 6.7, theexpression (1 - 0.25 *(pH -6.7)2) in Table 10.7equals 1.0, and SP
reachesamaximum value.Thethirddifference isthatthenewequationincludesboth
totalPandorganicC,whereasintheoriginal version they wereusedasalternatives.
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Thenewversionmoreexplicitlytakescontributionsfrom bothorganicandinorganic
P to potential P supply into account.
Potential potassium supply (SK) wasexplained by the amount of exchangeable
potassium and organic carbon content. Equilibrium between K+ in soil solution and
inthe adsorbed fraction iscontrolled toalargeextent by thedegree of Kselectivity
of the adsorption complex. At increasing organic carbon content, cation exchange
capacity (CEC)isalsoincreasedbut,atagivenexchangeableK,therelativeKsaturationattheadsorption complexdecreases,renderingpotassium lessavailabletoplants
(VanDiest, 1978; Mengel andKirkby, 1980).HighervaluesofCECarealsobrought
about by an increase in clay content. Because organic carbon and clay contents are
usually positively correlated, only organic carbon was included in the equation for
SK.Theapproachfollows thenowcommonlyacceptedviewthatnotjustexchangeableK,butrathertheKbuffering capacityof soilsisasoundmeasureoftheKavailabilityinsoils(UribeandCox, 1988).Onsandysoils,smallapplicationsofKincrease
theK+concentrationinthesoilsolution appreciablyandmaythusresultinsubstantial
yield increases, but on fine-textured soils, Kfertilizer applications hardly affect K+
concentration in the soil solution. In the original version, the influence of organic
carbononSKwasalsotakenintoaccount,butthemathematicalexpression was different. Contrary to the original version, pH no longer contributes to explaining SKin
the modified version of QUEFTS (Table 10.7).
StepII.Figures10.2a,10.2band 10.2carereflections ofthewayQUEFTScalculatesactualN,PandKuptakefrom thepotentialsupplymeasured atthesites.Calculated and measured uptake were well-correlated for P,but the model overestimated
Nand Kuptake,particularly atlow values.Figures 10.2d, 10.2eand 10.2f show the
relations after calibration. Instead of the linear-parabolic-plateau model used in the
original version (Situation A, B and C in Table 10.1), an exponential model better
reflected the observations at the trials. Ln(UN/SN) was plotted against SN/SP and
SN/SK, ln(UP/SP) against SP/SN and SP/SK, and ln(UK/SK) against SK/SN and
SK/SP. Each pair of regression functions was averaged, yielding new descriptions
forUN,UPandUK.Rewritingthenewequationsgaveanexponential-plateaumodel,
stillexplaininguptakeofeachnutrientasafunction ofthesuppliesofallthree(Table
10.7). At low supplies, the uptake of an element approaches this supply
asymptotically,unliketheoriginalversionofQUEFTS,wherethetwohavethesame
value until the nutrient is not maximally diluted any more (Situation A). Once the
maximumuptakehasbeenrealized,itisnotaffected byfurther supplyofthenutrient,
and the exponential relation turns into a plateau (Situation C).
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Fig. 10.2 Relation between measured and calculated actual NPK uptake, as determined
bymeasuredpotentialsupplywhenusingStepIIequations(a-c:originalversion;
d-f: modified version)
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Step III and IV. Calibration of Steps III and IV, using actual uptake as input
values,gaveapproximately thesamecorrelation for QUEFTS (Fig. 10.3a;r 2 =0.78)
and the modified version (Fig. 10.3b;r2 =0.79).Mostyield/uptake ratios were well
withintherangescorrespondingwithmaximumdilutionandmaximum accumulation.
For a number of plots,N dilution and P accumulation required a widening of YND
from 70(UN- 5)to80(UN -5),andof YPAfrom200 (UP-0.4) to 160(UP- 0.4)
(Table 10.7).
Figure 10.3bshowstwomarkedoutliers,inwhichmeasuredyieldexceedscalculated yield, i.e. treatments includingphosphorus at site a. Table 10.5shows that the
maizecroprealized herehadhighharvestindicesofapproximately 0.5.Boxmanand
Janssen (1990), who conducted numerous fertilizer trials in Suriname, found thata
harvest index of 0.4 can be regarded as a 'normal' value for a properly managed
maize crop.They also found arelation between harvest index and nutrient use efficiency.Based onthesefindings, maizeplantswithaharvestindex of approximately
0.5 were multiplied by 1.25, i.e. 0.5/0.4, causing r2 to increase to 0.86 (Fig. 10.3c).
Lower harvest indices than 0.4 also occurred, but as this may be due to extraneous
influences that were not observed, no correction was deemed justified.
Entering theinputdatafor StepIinto theoriginal version of QUEFTS andrunning the model all the way without considering the different steps separately, gave
amoderatecorrelationbetweenmeasuredandcalculatedyield(jr=0.66;Fig. 10.4a).
When applying themodified version the sameway,correlation coincided withr 2 of
0.78(Fig. 10.4b).Whentakingaccountofthecorrection factor for highharvestindices, as introduced in Step IV, r2 is even 0.88 (Fig. 10.4c).
Model validation
Figure 10.5 shows a good correlation between measured and calculated yields for
fields b and j . The calculated yields for fields d, i, and k, however, were too high
which can be ascribed to seyeral unfavourable circumstances. Maize at site i was
adversely affected by a very low pH, and at sitek by dry spells during the growing
season. Maize yields at site d (1988) fell short of the calculated values, indicating
that the QUEFTS boundary condition that soils should at least be moderately well
drained, is to be maintained.
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Sensitivity analysis
Onemployingthemodified QUEFTS,calculatedyieldsforthereferencesoilsofTable
10.4 were 3616 kg per ha(soil x)and 1544 kg per ha(soil y). The most sensitive
parameters causing maize yield todiffer by atleast 10% from the reference value
were organic N, pH, and temperature. All other parameter and coefficient changes
causedyieldchangesoflessthan5%.Figures 10.6aand 10.6bshowhowmaizeyields
atthetworeference sitesvariedwhenchangingpHandorganicN.Figure 10.6ashows
that as long as pHisin between 5.5 to 7.9,effects on yield were modest; however,
whenpHapproachesitsouterlimits,i.e.4.7and8.7,themodified versiongaveconsi223

derableyield declines,even when pH was varied by a mere 0.1. In thepresent data
set, sites a and i approach the lower pH limits. Figure 10.6b shows that organic N
hadaconsiderableimpactonmaizeyield,andthatthisimpactisgreateratlowvalues
of organic N. This applies to site f and h of the present data set.

CONCLUSIONS
1. This article shows a calibration of the QUEFTS model, based on data collected
from fertilizer trials in Kenya. The calibration involved some major parameter
changes (StepI and II),but minor changesin the values of coefficients (StepIII
and IV). Although new relations were found, the basic structure and theoretical
conceptsofQUEFTSstoodfirm. Withthemodified version,theregression coefficientrelatingmeasuredandcalculatedyieldwasimprovedfrom0.66to0.78.When
employing a correction factor for maize with a high harvest index, r was even
improved to 0.88.
2. In analyzing the different steps in QUEFTS, the largely empirical Step I gave a
relativelylowcorrelation (Fig. lO.la-c).Uponcalibration,newrelationswereestablished which gave amuch higher correlation (Fig. lO.ld-f). Boundary conditions
inthemodified version arethat4.7<pH<8.0,andsoilsshouldatleastbemoderately well drained.
3. Parametersemployedtocalculate SNhadarelativelyhighsensitivity withrespect
tomodeloutput.Ascalibration ofStepIforNdidnotgiveaveryhigh correlation
either (Fig. lO.ld; r2 = 0.67), there is a need to further study this relation, and
possibly include components of amodel by Wolf et al. (1989),who conducted a
somewhatmoreprocess-basedmodellingofcropresponsetothesupplyofnitrogen,
including a partitioning into stable and labile pools.
4. In Step II, the assumption that the decrease of the N and K uptake/supply ratio
was linear at increasing supply rates appeared to be an overestimation, causing
relatively low correlation (Fig. 10.2a-c).Itwasreplacedby aexponential model,
whichadequatelydescribesamorerapiddecreaseofNandKuptakeatincreasing
supply (Fig. 10.2d-f).Moreover,inthemodified version,theuptakeofanelement
is always lower than the supply, unlike the original version of QUEFTS, where
the two have the same value until a certain threshold is surpassed.
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5. Steps III and IV did not need major calibration as such,but were extended with
an extra boundary condition for high harvest indices, which appeared to affect
yield/uptakerelations.Normalcropdevelopmentisassumedtobringaboutharvest
indices of approximately 0.4.
6. The development of a modified version does not imply that the original version
of QUEFTS has become obsolete. Both versions require thorough validation in
different tropicalenvironments.Agronomistsinthetropics shouldbeencouraged
tocollect therelativelyfew datathatareneededtorunbothversionsofQUEFTS;
onlythencanthemodelbecomeamanagementtooltoassistagronomicandpolicy
decisionsinlanduseplanningandfertilizer useatfarm andregionallevel.Increased efficiency of fertilizer use has many beneficiaries, including the farmer, the
national economy, and the environment.
7. Interpretation ofsoil testvalues and,toalesserextent,plantanalysisishampered
bytheoften highinherentspatialvariabilityofsoilproperties,whichisnotentirely
random (Trangmar et al., 1985),and inter- and between-laboratory variability in
the quality of analysis (Pleysier, 1989). As QUEFTS to a large extent uses soil
testvaluesasmodelinput,samplingandanalyticalqualityisofutmostimportance
for a successful modelrun. In addition, alot more understanding of the relations
betweennutrient supplyanduptakeandcropyieldisgatheredwhenplantanalysis
would be carried out on routine basis in fertilizer trials.
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FUTURE PERSPECTIVE

Major conclusions ofthis thesis
Integrated nutrientmanagementinthis thesis involves themanipulation ofthe different ingredients (inputs and outputs)ofthemacronutrient balanceintheroot zone
ofsub-SaharanAfrican landusesystems.Thefivenutrientinputprocessesareapplication ofmineral fertilizer (INI) andorganic manure (IN2), atmospheric deposition
(IN3), biological nitrogen fixation (IN4), andsedimentation from natural flooding
andirrigation water (IN5).Thefive nutrient output processes areremoval ofharvestedproduct(OUT1)andcropresidues(OUT2) from thearablefield, leaching(OUT
3), gaseouslosses(OUT4), andwatererosion (OUT5). Theagro-ecologicalframework advocated inthis thesis implies that land usesystems mustbe geographically
referenced, both asregards soils andclimate (land units),andcrops, trees, animals
and grasses (land usetypes).
Theagro-ecologicalframeworkfor integratednutrientmanagementcoversdifferent spatial scales andhierarchicalpolicy levels:macronutrient balancesarequantified at(supra)national andregionallevel,andadecision-support modelisproposed
that canbeused atalllevels, enabling users toscale upanddown. Attheregional
level,therelation between efficient fertilizer use and cropproduction iselaborated,
both being components of the nutrient balance. Recommendations following from
thispartofthethesisshouldguideextension officers working atregional andvillage
levels. Yet,many geostatistical studies have shown that soil heterogeneity at these
levelscannotbeignored;hence,twostudiesareincludedaddressingspatialvariability
on afieldscale.ThemodelQUEFTS,linking macronutrient supply anduptake with
cropyieldscanalsobeusedatdifferent levels,theoptionsbeing(i)advicetofarmers,
(ii)calculationoffertilizerrequirementsbyregionalwholesaleandretailtraders,and
(iii)nationalandregionallanduseplanningusingyieldlevelscalculatedbyQUEFTS
as ayardstick. Field variability studies ontheinput parameters ofQUEFTS canbe
usedtoseehow sensitive themodelisinthisrespectandtheimpactithasonpredictions made forregions.
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Thethesisfollows threelinesofthinkingonagriculturalproductionandresource
managementintropical countries,allapplyingtocomponentsofthenutrientbalance.
(3$"hefirstandforemost concern ofasmallholder farmer istheproductivityofhisland.
In traditional bushfallows, wherelandisnotscarce,thefarmer leavesaplotassoon
as its productivity dwindles, and he subsequently shifts to a neighbouring plot that
hasbeenidleduringthepreviousyears,gainingsomefertilityfromatmosphericdeposition (IN3) and biological fixation (IN4). Thisfarmer aims solely at a satisfactory
OUT1,without consciously paying attention tothebalancebetween nutrient inputs
and outputs.Any deficit inthenutrient balanceofthecultivated plotisoffset by the
Sgiljiutrientpool, but may be fully replenished if fallow periods are long enough.
( 3 ' Whenlandbecomesincreasingly scarce,productivityhastobemaintained artificially, for example by using mineral fertilizers (IN 1).Fertilizer nutrients are largely
converted to useful (OUT 1) as well as non-useful outputs (OUT2-5). The farmer
has an interest to obtain a high ratio between OUT 1andIN 1,i.e. a highfertilizer>
j
useefficiency.For this toberealized, soil and climaticproperties ofthe land should
be known, as they largely dictate the kinds and amounts of fertilizer to be applied.
High fertilizer useefficiency may butdoes not necessarily imply that astrained nutrientbalanceisalleviated,asitismainlythereflection ofawithin-balance shiftfrom
non-useful to useful outputs. Yet, when production in one area can be increased by
judicious fertilizer use, other areas, due for cultivation, may be left to recuperate.
( 1) This brings us tothefarmer's third goal,i.e.SMtginability ofland use systems:
farmers aimathighOUTJ, buttheirlandusesystemsaresuchthatthesumofinputs
moreorlessequalsthesumofoutputs,thusmaintainingproductivityovertime.Chapters3and4have shown thatthemacronutrientbalancein sub-Saharan African agriculturalsystems,calculatedatsupra-national andatregionalscale,isstronglynegative.Inotherwords,actuallandusesystemsare.notsustainable:atsomepointintime,
soils will have been depleted to the extent that they can no longer equilibrate the
annualnutrientdeficit intheprevailing landusesystems.AstrainednutrientbalanceJ
can be alleviated along two lines. First, it can be influenced by selecting land units
thatareagro-ecologicallylessvulnerable,forexampletoerosion(OUTS isreduced),
andbyselectinglandusetypeswithlowernutrientrequirements (OUT1isreduced).
This option is,physically, easier to achieve in regions with low or moderate demographicpressurethanindenselypopulatedareas.Second,thebalancecanbe influenced by manipulating the individual input and output values. This is largely in the
handsoffarmers and,moreindirectlyareflection ofregional,nationalandevensupra232

nationalagriculturalpoliciesandinfrastructure.Examplesare:landmanagementaimed
atreduction ofleachinganderosion, andpropercropresiduemanagement (field and
farm level),adoption ofagro-forestry, zero-grazing, soil conservation, andN fixing
speciesinrotations (field, farm andregionallevel),policiesonpricingofagricultural
produceandinputsubsidies,creditfacilities,incentivestomeetexporttargets(national
level),and,hopefully soon,international agreementsonfinancial incentivesfor debtridden countriesthat seenoalternative thandepletingtheirnationalnutrientreserves
by exporting agricultural and forest products (supra-national level).
There is an urgent need to develop systematic means of nutrient balance
monitoring,whichcansuggestandevaluateagronomicandpolicyinterventions,geared towards alleviation and redressing of thenutrient balance. Chapter 5shows that
for adensely populated, and (still)highlyproductive district suchasKisiiin Kenya,
oneoption toreachabalancednutrientstatusistheadoptionofrotationsthat include
not-to-be-harvested greenmanures,andstrictpracticesofmanuring,soilconservation,
agroforestry andzero-grazing.Byvirtueofhighphosphorus fertilizer use efficiency,
totalcropproductioninthedistrictcanremainmoreorlessconstant,evenwhenusing
a mere 50% of the agricultural land.
Chapter 6 shows that soil and climate maps are indispensable for geographical
referencing oflandusesystems.Itisessential toknow wheretofind which soilsand
which climate types in a country. Reversely, we need to know to which soils, and
which climate types, research results can be extrapolated. For this to be achieved,
soilandclimaticproperties,functional tocropproduction,arederivedfrom mapunit
descriptions and are combined to form agro-ecological units. Experimental results
canthenbeextrapolatedtotheentireunitintheinterestofintegratednutrientmanagement,or,asacomponentofit,efficient fertilizer recommendations.Itisclearlyshown
in Chapter 7 how differently maize responds to fertilizers and manure in different
agro-ecological units. Types and amounts should be tailored to both crop and soil
characteristics.Theresulting increasesofOUT1atcertainratesofIN 1and theconcurrent exceedence of minimum value/cost ratios will positively influence farmers'
attitudetomodestinvestmentinexternalinputssuchasmineralfertilizer. Inaddition,
highfertilizer useefficiency isnotonlyadvantageoustothefarmer's wallet,butalso
to the environment (reduction of QUTJi^S), and to the national economy (foreign
exchange spent on procurement of IN 1 leads to increased OUT 1, repjacing.food
imports).
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Chapters 8and 9address spatial heterogeneity at the field level,i.e. occurrence
of bypass flow and nitrogen leaching in cracking clays, and the spotty incidence of
Strigahermonthica,bothinareasoflessthan 1 hectare.Itisshownthatextrapolation
ofresults,obtainedonafield, toaregionallevel,isaprecariousundertaking.Between
field andregionallevelisstillthefarm level,notparticularly addressed inthisthesis.
|Atthislevel,typical patterns ofvariability in,for example, slope angle,soil fertility
or soil water flow may exist which could be used to characterize farm types as an
aggregation of fields with typical heterogeneity patterns.For the extension service,
carrying 'regional'messagestothefarmer,thisintermediarylevelmayalsobe helpful.
As fertilizer trial networks in Africa are few and require considerable time and
investment, amodel such astheQuantitative Evaluation of theFertility of Tropical
Soils(QUEFTS)isasoundalternativetopredictmaizeyieldsfrom nativesoilfertility
and fertilizer application. The model has few inputrequirements and is based on a
mosaic of tropical soils,ranging from (sandy) Arenosols to (heavy clay) Vertisols.
Though non-mechanistic, the model is underlain by plausible theoretical concepts,
ithaspedotransfer functions withfew andeasy-to-measureparameters,anditintegratesallthreemacronutrients,unlikeanyothermodel (Chapter 10).Itdiffers markedly
from the response prediction models referred to in Chapter 2.5,which hardly take
thelocalbiophysical conditionsintoconsideration.Theregression equations arrived
atwhenusingsuchmodelsareonlymeaningful for theparticular soilfor whichthey
weredeveloped,andthecurvefitting whichaccompaniesthisworkisratherarbitrary.
The complex mechanistic models on nutrient uptakeprocesses and crop yieldhave,
however,notprovedtobehelpful eitherinresourcemanagementintropicalcountries.
So far they have been meaningful only from an academic point of view, helpful as
they are in increasing our understanding of processes.

Research agenda
Thenutrientbalance isquantified usingprimarydata,estimatesandassumptions.To
improvethequalityandreliabilityofadecision-supportmodelformonitoringnutrient
balances,further research isprimarily needed on nutrient lossesbyprocesses which
havebeenpoorlyquantified inthefield, andwhichatthesametimehaveasubstantial
impact on the nutrient balance. Processes referred to are the uptake of nutrients by
different crop species under different agro-ecological conditions (part ofOUT_T),
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leaching(OUT3), denitrification (OUT4) anderosion (OUT5). Thelatterhavebeen
calculatedfromtransferfunctions, usingwidelyrecognizedandeasilymeasureddeterminants of these outputs as independent variables in the regression equations (e.g.
rainfall, slopeangleandlength,texture,bulkdensity,organicnitrogen,pH).Research
shouldbefocused onthevalidationmdcalibrationoftheserelationsindifferent agroenvironments,asitwillbeimpossibletomeasurethethreeoutputsonaroutinebasis.
Anambitiousplan wouldbetoperform nutrientbalance studiesinawell-characterizedwatershed,usinglabelledfertilizers,cropresidues,andmanuretoassessthespecific pathways and degrees of nutrient losses in different land use systems. In order
to liveuptoagro-ecological principles, such aprogramme should actuallyberunin
different agro-ecological units.
Research on agro-ecosystem performance should be increasingly judged on its
contribution to sustainabilitv, implying both collection of technical results (species
performance, contribution from Nfixation), anddataonfarmers' adoptionrates.The
lattershouldbecompared withperformance ofindigenoussystems,inordertoassess
whethersuggestedadditionalinvestmentsbyfarmers willendureonceproject structures are abolished.
Soil andagro-climatic surveysatreconnaissance scaleproved indispensable for
thisthesis.Datacollection should beincreasingly geared toproperties that are functional toagriculturalproduction andresourcemanagement,rather than servingtaxonomicpurposesonly.Theapproachwillalsoimplythatresearcherswhoarenotfamiliar with soil science do not immediately lose appetite when confronted with soil
maps.Itisfor thisreason thattheintroduction ofdatabasemanagement systemsand
geographical information systems in African soil survey and related organizations
deservespriority,providedthattherearereliabledatatobeentered.Ifthisisthecase,
relevant soil and agro-climatic files can be overlaid topinpoint the agro-ecological
units,whichform thegeographicreferenceforfertilizerrecommendationsandintegrated nutrient management at large.
ThemodelQUEFTS(Chapter 10)urgentlyneedsfurther validation,whichshould
notbetoodifficult asitusesfew andeasy-to-obtain inputparameters.Manyvalidations and possibly new calibrations will definitely improve its predictive value for a
widerrangeofsoils.Comparisonwithmechanisticmodelsisimportanttoseewhether
otherdiagnosticparameterscanbeincorporatedinQUEFTS,andwhethertheycould
be measured on a routine basis as developments in field and laboratory equipment
progress.Modellingapproachesingeneralshouldbecentredmoreonimplementation
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and user application, to ensure proper management decisions. Too few models are
actually used by others than the developer.
Spatial variability at field level showed that extrapolation ofresearch results to
aregionallevelisdifficult. Vertisols,forexample,aremoreheterogeneousthanArenosols, although both occur as distinct land units on regional soil maps. Adapted
research is needed (and, in fact, taking place by geostatisticians) on how to tackle
this variability in order to still extrapolate survey results. Between two hierarchical
levels, other less-distinct levels withrecognizable spatialpatterns may be identified
that can be helpful in relating levels that are too distant. 'Scaling up and down' is
not only a challenge to geoscientists dealing with spatial and temporal variability,
butalso to agronomic andpolicydecision-makers atthedifferent hierarchical levels
in the agricultural society.

Policy agenda
SustainabilityshouldbecomeanintegralpartoflandusepoliciesinAfrican countries.
Integrated nutrient management should become common practice, and projects that
addresscomponents ofintegrated nutrient management (increasedfertilizer use efficiency,agroforestry, soilconservation,zero-grazing,rotationswithN-fixing species)
shouldbeappreciated asserving sustainable land use.Farmers' indigenouspractices
should also be seen in this context. Further development of a model proposed in
Chapter5tomonitornutrientbalancesandsuggestandevaluateinterventions(NUTMON)shouldbesupportedasamatterofpriority,soitcanbetestedandinstitutionalized in different regions.
To do away with blanket fertilizer recommendations and obtain high fertilizer
use efficiency, there is acontinued need for resource inventories atdifferent scales,
andimproved agriculturalandmarketinfrastructure. Farmersshouldbeadvisedaccording to the requirements of both their crops and soils.Fertilizer and produce price
updatesshouldindicatetofarmers whatprofits theycanexpectupontheuseofcertain
kinds and amounts of fertilizer for specific crops.
The model QUEFTS (Chapter 10) should be operationalized in agricultural research organizations andlaboratories.Inputdataareeasy togather, and serveto further develop and improve thepredictive value of themodel. Laboratories should be
equipped tomeasure therequired input data, and quality control should be ensured
through international networking.
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Problem-solving: the need to bridge gaps between research, survey, extension
and farming
Manygeoscientistsinvolvedin(inter)nationalresearchtendnottoappreciatethevalue
of soil maps, as it is an aggregated bunch of non-functional information. Likewise,
many oftheirfellow desk-economists tendtolabelfanning systemsanalysisasonly
providinganecdotes,notbeingofsufficient quantitativevalueforeconomicmodelling.
Similarly, soil and farming systems surveyors blame the inhabitants of the 'Ivory
Tower of Science' for not really being interested in the problems farmers actually
face, as long as itdoes not yield apublication. Their general contempt for research
is equally detrimental to problem-solving as the contempt researchers have for the
meagre academic record of the surveyor, who isoften not aware of the most recent
developments in hisfield, and caneasily be 'out-scienced' by theresearcher. Ifwe,
forexample,takeafarmer'sfieldinanirrigation schemewhichhasstartedtodevelop
patchy salinity problems, the surveyor will try to make the best of it, based on his
expert knowledge. He will probably take afew samples for EC analysis, advise the
farmer togrow salt-tolerant species,level theplot, apply more waterif available,or
leavethefield completely.Thegeostatistician will,however, notsleepwell untilhis
semi-variograms havefeatured onthemonitor,andthesoilphysicistisentirelytaken
up by his calculations on the proper sample size and column diameter required to
quantitatively describe soilwaterflow inthisplot.Chapter2.1ofthisthesisprovides
someexamplesinthesame lineof thinking.Whereas Kangetal.(1990)havemanaged to collect a lot of research data on different species in agro-forestry systems,
Kerkhof (1990) visited a large number of agro-forestry projects and denounced the
often faulty conceptsresearchers useon farmers' receptiveness totechniques which
have proven effective only on the research station.
The examples show that there is a serious need for agronomists and agroeconomists from both within and outside tropical countries,whohave an up-to-date
academicbackground,andwhohavebeen 'around' intropical countrieslongenough
to assess what farmers regard as priority issues and problems, and how they may
respond to the different options to solve them. Only then can the gap between researchers,surveyors,extension staff andthefarming community bebridged,andcan
researchandpolicyagendasbestreamlined.Thisisachallengewhichhopefully appeals to international organizations, such as the Consultative Group of International
AgriculturalResearch (CGIAR),theUNFoodandAgriculture Organization (FAO),
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the International Board for Soil Research and Management (IBSRAM), to regional
networks in Africa such asthe Southern African Development Community Council
(SADCC), theEconomic Community for West African States (ECOWAS),and the
Intergovernmental Authority onDroughtandDevelopment (IGADD),butalsotothe
manyuniversitiesandothertraininginstitutes,nationalagriculturalresearchinstitutes
and government departments,involved intropical agriculture andresource management.
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SAMENVATTING

Gei'ntegreerd beheer van bodemnutrienten in een agro-ecologisch kader, met
speciale aandacht voor Kenia.
In dit proefschrift worden lijnen uitgezet om te komen tot een gei'ntegreerd beheer
van de bodemvruchtbaarheid in Afrikaanse landbouwgronden ten zuiden van de
Sahara. Het integratie-aspect zit hem in het feit dat het verschil in bodemvruchtbaarheid tussen twee opeenvolgende jaren een resultante is van diverse aan- en
afvoerprocessen van nutrienten. De meeste van deze processen zijn beinvloedbaar.
Aanvoerprocessen zijn: de toediening vankunstmest (INI) en organische mest(IN
2), atmosferische depositie (IN3),biologische stikstofbinding (IN4) en sedimentatie uit bevloeiingswater (IN5). De afvoer wordt bepaald door de verwijdering van
het oogstproduct (OUT I) en gewasresten (OUT2), uitspoeling (OUT3), denitrificatie (OUT4), en watererosie (OUT5). Drie kernbegrippen staan centraal in deze
gei'ntegreerde benadering: (korte termijn) produktiviteit, (lange termijn) duurzaamheid en efficientie van meststoffen. Deze begrippen worden nadrukkelijk geografisch gekoppeld aan goed gedefinieerde en op kaarten gei'dentificeerde landeenheden met specifieke bodem-enklimaatseigenschappen (agro-ecologischeeenheden).
Dit agro-ecologisch kader maaktdat aan uitspraken en aanbevelingen m.b.t.dedrie
begrippen een ruimtelijke betekenis toegekend kan worden, waarmee ze waardevol
worden voor de boer, de regio en het land: ze kunnen bijdragen aan agronomische
en beleidsbeslissingen die op deze niveaus genomen worden.
Het in dit proefschrift besproken onderzoek vond grotendeels plaats in Kenia,
hetgeen mogelijk werddankzij deKenya Soil Survey waar, integenstelling totvele
andere Afrikaanse landen, in ruime mate klimaats- en bodemkaarten opoverzichtsschaal (1:100 000 tot 1:250 000) voor handen zijn.
Deel I van dit proefschrift bevat een algemene introductie, waarin het onderwerp van studie in een maatschappelijke context wordt geplaatst (Hoofdstuk 1).
Vervolgens wordtper deelonderwerp een literatuuroverzicht gepresenteerd (Hoofdstuk 2).
Deel II gaat van start met de berekening van de stikstof-, fosfor- en kalium241

balansen in de wortelzone van de landbouwgronden in 38 Afrikaanse landen ten
zuiden van de Sahara (Hoofdstuk 3). Op grond van gegevens van de Voedsel- en
Landbouworganisatie van de Verenigde Naties (FAO) is het gebied verdeeld op
basis van klimaat, bodem, en landgebruik. Aangevuld met gegevens uit de literatuur zijn vervolgens landgebruikssystemen vastgesteld, waarvoor de nutrientenbalans is berekend als de som van IN 1-5 minus de som van OUT 1-5. In totaal
blijkt er in praktisch alle landen aanzienlijke nutrientenuitputting op te treden. In
het geaccidenteerde en relatief vruchtbare Oost-Afrika zijn de verliezen hoger dan
in het vlakkere en bodemchemisch toch al armere West-Afrika. Gemiddelde waarden voor het subcontinent zijn 22 kg N, 2.6 kg P en 15kg K ha"1 perjaar voor de
periode 1982-1984.
Een beperking bij deze studie is dekleine, nationale schaal. Aannames, aggregatiesen simplificaties zijn onvermijdelijk omeen uniforme benadering vandeverschillende landgebruikssystemen te handhaven. Verder blijkt de beschikbare informatie ongelijk verdeeld over de landen en ook daarbinnen en betreft het dikwijls
puntgegevens,dieniet geografisch-bodemkundig gecorreleerd zijn. Dientengevolge
is de studie nogmaals uitgevoerd op regionale schaal (1:250 000) in een goed geinventariseerd gebied: het Kisii District in Kenia (Hoofdstuk 4). Ook hier blijkt
sprake te zijn van een negatieve nutrientenbalans: -112 kg N, -3kg P en -70 kg K
ha" per jaar. Om deze negatieve waarden aan te vullen en constante opbrengsten
te blijven realiseren moet de bodem elkjaar uit voorraad leveren. Afhankelijk van
de chemische rijkdom en de mineralisatiesnelheid van een bodem komt er een
moment dat hetjaarlijks tekort opdenutrientenbalans nietmeerkan worden aangevuld. Het gevolg is een daling van de gewasopbrengst, ofwel een daling vanOUT
1,waarbij eennieuwe,mindernegatievebalans ontstaat, waarvan de waardecorrespondeert met de hoeveelheid nutrienten die de bodem gedurende datjaar nog kan
leveren.
De cijfers zijn alarmerend en wijzen op de noodzaak om te komen tot een
systematische vorm vancontrole vandenutrientenbalans opverschillende schaalniveaus en suggesties voor gerichte agronomische en beleidsinterventies, diebodemuitputting kunnen afremmen. Voor het Kisii District worden in Hoofdstuk 5dergelijke scenario's gedefinieerd. Sommige scenario's vormen een weerslag van activiteiten op dit gebied die op het moment in het district reeds plaatsvinden, maar het
uiteindelijke toekomstscenario leidt tot een evenwichtssituatie, waarbij de totalen
van aanvoer en afvoer gelijk zijn: Z (IN) =£ (OUT).
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In Deel III wordt verder ingegaan op de relatie tussen IN I en OUT I, ofwel
de relatie tussen meststoffen en gewasproductie. Minerale meststoffen zijn schaars
in de meeste Afrikaanse landen, waaronder Kenia, en onder de huidige filosofie
van structurele aanpassing worden de subsidies op kunstmest in hoog tempo geschrapt. Het wordt voor een Afrikaanse boer dus steeds belangrijker om het
maximale rendement uit een investering in meststoffen te halen. Dit vertaalt zich
in een toenemende noodzaak om soort, hoeveelheid, tijdstip en plaats van toediening van de meststof zo goed mogelijk tekiezen. Naast de specifieke nutrientenbehoefte van een gewas, betekent dit dat er informatie vereist is over bodemeigenschappen. Is dit het geval, dan leidt optimaal beheer tot een situatie waarbij zoveel
mogelijk meststof (IN I) omgezet wordt in nuttig produkt (OUT 1), in plaats van
verloren te gaan via verwijderde gewasresten, uitspoeling, denitrificatie of erosie
(OUT 2-5). Dit was 66n van de voornaamste redenen om in 1985 in Kenia een
netwerk van 70 bemestingsexperimenten op te zetten, waarin de reactie van mai's
op diverse meststoffen werd gemeten. De proefopzet omvat een 4 experiment met
bemesting met 0, 25,50 of 75 kg N ha"1 als calciumammoniumnitraat, toegediend
ophet moment dat het gewas kniehoogte heeft bereikt, en 0, 11, 22 of 33kgPha
als tripelsuperfosfaat, toegediend vlak voor het planten. In een tweede, 2 experiment is mai'sbemest met 0 of 50kg N,0 of 22kg P, 0of 5000 kg organische mest
ha plus een vierde factor (kalium, zwavel of kalk). De proefvelden zijn gei'nstalleerd na een grondige analyse van de Keniaanse bodem- en klimaatskaarten ten
aanzien van hun functionele eigenschappen voor gewasgroei. Het besluit ten aanzien van deproefveldlokatie is genomen op grond van het feit of ze 'de bodem' en
'het klimaat' van die specifieke agro-ecologische zone bezaten. Alleen onder die
voorwaarden kan men resultaten extrapoleren naar bedrijven binnen die zone, en
zijn ze relevant voor de boerengemeenschap.
De methode van proefveldselectie, met als voorbeeld het Kisii District, wordt
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 6. Vervolgens wordt in Hoofdstuk 7 aangetoond dat deze
methode hout snijdt. Drie proefvelden in geheel verschillende agro-ecologische
eenheden zijn gedurende 4jaar gevolgd op hun reactie op minerale en organische
mest. Op €€nvan de proefvelden blijkt mai's zeer sterk te reageren op toediening
van fosfor, maar nauwelijks op stikstof. Op het tweede veld is ditjuist andersom.
Mai'sop het derde veld daarentegen blijkt behoefte te hebben aan beide elementen.
In economische zin isde verbouw van mai's opde eerste twee velden zeer aantrekkelijk voor een boer die laag wil investeren. Een gerichte, lage mestgift staat borg
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voor een meeropbrengst die overeenkomt met een baten/kosten verhouding van 510. Voor het derde veld geldt dit niet: naast het feit dat beide meststoffen moeten
worden toegediend, is de meeropbrengst van dien aard, dat kunstmest in de meeste
jaren geen verantwoorde investering is.Dit kan verbeteren indien naast de meststof
andere componenten van de nutrientenbalans bei'nvloed worden (combinatie met
organische mesten stikstofbinders in hetbouwplan).DeelIII toontindirect aan hoe
groot het belang van bodem- en klimaatskaarten is om althans opregionaal niveau
tot een redelijke nuancering te komen in de bemestingsadvisering.
Het extrapoleren van proefveldresultaten zoals beschreven in Deel III heeft
betrekking op een regionale of districtsschaal. Het houdt echter geen rekening met
variabiliteit tussen en binnen individuele velden. Deze variabiliteit op veldschaal is
het thema van Deel IV van dit proefschrift. Een indicatie van de heterogeniteit
binnen proefvelden wordt verkregen uit de variatiecoefficient (CV). Op een totaal
van achtproefvelden bedraagt voor twee velden de gemiddelde CV tussen 1987en
1990ongeveer 30%.Deandereproefvelden hebbeneen gemiddelde CV<20%.De
hoge CV op het eerste veld is te wijten aan het feit dat het hier een Vertisol betreft, een scheurende, zware kleigrond opvlak terrein. De zwel-enkrimpprocessen
die periodiek optreden in deze bodems veroorzaken een met het seizoen sterk
varierende poriengrootte en -conitui'teit. Gedurende het regenseizoen blijkt periodiek en zeer verspreid wateroverlast op te treden op dit proefveld, hetgeen de gewasontwikkeling nadelig en, in ruimtelijke zin, op niet-uniforme wijze bei'nvloedt.
Bij de start van de regentijd is de grond relatief droog en heeft de Vertisol talrijke
porien, die gedeeltelijk metlucht gevuld zijn. Deze fungeren alspreferente stroombanen en veroorzaken een proces dat als 'kortsluiting' teboek staat: hetproces van
snelle verticale waterbeweging door continue macroporien in een onverzadigde
bodemmatrix. Om de ruimtelijke variabiliteit binnen dit in bodemfysische zin 'lastige' proefveld te kwantificeren is deze kortsluiting gemeten aan het begin van de
regentijd, alsmede destikstofverliezen diehierbij optreden. Hetgeploegd bouwland
op het proefveld blijkt aanzienlijk minder water en stikstof te verliezen dan het
naburige grasland. De ruimtelijke variabiliteit van deze verliezen binnen het veld
is aanzienlijk en verschilt voor de geploegde bovengrond bovendien in hoge mate
van de sterk prismatisch gestructureerde laag eronder (Hoofdstuk 8).
Op hettweedeproefveld wordt dehoge CV veroorzaakt door de aanwezigheid
van het parasitaire onkruid Striga hermonthica. Dit onkruid ontkiemt in een onvoorspelbaar patroon en berokkent de waardplant de meeste schade voor de eigen
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ontkieming.Dit maakthet toteen moeilijk tebestrijden plaag,en het gevaar bestaat
dat de proefveldresultaten eerder een Striga-effect dan een bemestingseffect vertonen. Om dit te ondervangen is, naast de meststoffen, het voorkomen van Striga als
verklatende variabele opgenomen in een regressiemodel. Hoofdstuk 9 laat zien dat
deze manier van werken een forse bijdrage levert aan de verklaring van de experimentele variatie, waarmee het proefveld ondanks het voorkomen van Striga toch
bruikbare resultaten oplevert. Methoden ter bestrijding van Striga zijn ook bestudeerd, waaronder het gebruik van een zogenaamde 'trap crop'. Deze doet Striga
wel ontkiemen, maar fungeert niet als waardplant. Ook het effect van toediening
van minerale mest is hierbij bekeken.
Hoewel buitengewoon nuttig, is de opzet en het onderhoud van een proefveldnetwerk een geld- en tijdverslindende aangelegenheid. Het is daardoor niet in elke
situatie de meest aantrekkelijke oplossing. Een alternatief dat heden ten dage hoog
wordt aangeslagen is het gebruik van computermodellen,die gewasopbrengst berekenen uit een aantal meetbare grootheden. Deel V beschrijft een model dat bekend
staatalsQUEFTS,acroniem voor Quantitative Evaluation oftheFertility ofTropical Soils.Het model beschrijft, in vier stappen, relaties tussen (i) een aantal chemische bodemeigenschappen (ii) het potentiele aanbod van N,P en Kdoor bodem en
meststof, (iii) de actuele opname van N, P en K door mai's, en (iv) de korrelopbrengst. Karakteristiek voor het QUEFTS model isdat daarin alle drie macronutrienten zijn inbegrepen, alsmede hun interacties. Voorts stelt het model lage eisen
aan de invoergegevens, waardoor het eenvoudig toegepast en getest kan worden in
tropische gebieden.
QUEFTS wordt in ditproefschrift getoetst met invoergegevens, verkregen van
8 proefvelden in verschillende agro-ecologische eenheden. De correlatie tussen de
gemeten en de berekende opbrengsten blijkt matig te zijn. Een belangrijke reden
hiervoor is dat de originele set gegevens, gebruikt om QUEFTS te ontwikkelen,
slechts weinig bodems bevat met een hoge pH, terwijl in de huidige set drie gronden voorkomen met een pH > 7. Bovendien voldoen sommige bodems uit de huidige set gegevens niet aan andere randvoorwaarden van QUEFTS. Op grond van
deze overwegingen wordt de gegevensset aangewend voor een calibratie van
QUEFTS,methetdoeldebruikbaarheid vanhet model teverruimen.Hoofdstuk 10
geeft de bodemvruchtbaarheidscijfers, nutrientenopname en korrel- en droge stofopbrengst, zoals gemeten op de 8proefvelden. Alle vier stappen in het model worden gecalibreerd en een uiteindelijke vergelijking van gemeten en berekende op245

brengst voor het complete model geeft een hoge correlatie. Hoewel nieuwerelaties
worden beschreven, blijft het theoretisch concept van QUEFTS overeind. Er is nu
een dringende behoefte aan verdere validatie van beide versies en landbouwkundigen in de tropen worden aangemoedigd juist die' gegevens te verzamelen die
nodig zijn om QUEFTS operationeel te maken. Het model moet een belangrijk
instrument gaan vormen in de besluitvorming over aanschaf van meststoffen op
agro-ecologischebasis,zowel opbedrijfsniveau alsopregionaal niveau. De hogere
meststofefficientie die aldus kan worden verkregen is gunstig voor zowel de boer,
het milieu als de nationale economic
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